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100 Meters 1,500 Meters 
lKarry Cameron, Pac. 10.4 Wendell Otto, GFC 3:49.7 
Greg Griffin, GFC 10.4 2 Dave Fleming, Will. 3: 5'}.8 
Keith Harper, Pac. 10.8 Steve Blikstad, GFC 3:54.4 
Dave Freundshuh, Lin. 10.9 Rick LaGreide, Will. 3:55.9 
Mark Reynolds, GFC 11.0 /Dave Johnson, Will. 3:58.1 
!John Hickman, L-C 11.1 Dirk French, OCE 3:58.1 
Steve Muylsteke, SOSC 11.1 Robin Migdol, L-C 3:58.5 
Greg, Hansen, Will. 11.1 Scott Celley, GFC 4:02.7 
Lee Webb, SOSC 11.1 
5,000 Meters 
200 Meters 
David Fleming, Will. 14:36.7 
Greg Griffin, GFC 21.2 1- Steve Blikstad, GFC 14:45.5 
1... Werner Seibert, GFC 21.8 Steve Taylor, L-C 14:54.6 
'3 Karry Cameron, Pac. 21.9 Jim MOrgan, SOSC 14:56.0 
!.{- Doug Ousterhout, Will. 22.0 Kelly Sullivan, Will. 14:56.3 
5 ~Mark Reynolds, GFC 22.1 (.. Rick La~riede, Will. 14:57.5 
Dave Freundshuh, Lin. 22.1 Mark Anderson, Lin. 15:00.7 
7 Tim Sherman, GFC 22.5 Lyndal Smith, GFC 15:03.2 
~ Keith Harper, Pac. 22.6 "'-u.,; 
10,000 Meters 
400 Meters 
I Steve Taylor, L-C 31:12.5 
2- (!erner Seibert, GFC 48.7 1-- Joel Stamp, L-C 31:14.4 
1 Doug Ousterhout, Will. 48.~ Dave MOlstad, GFC 31:28.6 
~'& MOnte Anders, GFC 49.3 Bill Yeoman, SOSC 31:40.0 
John Hickman, L-C 49.7 Dirk French, OCE 31:40.0 
5 Dan Grubb, Pac. 49.8 Mark Anderson, Lin. 31:57.3 
6 Karry Cameron, Pac. 49.9 7 Lyndal Smith, GFC 32:06.3 
Paul Brown, Lin. 50.1 ~ Matt Cantrell, Will. 32:14.5 
Brian Burbidge, Will. 50.8 
10,000 Meter Walk 
800 Meters 
N. Brad Jacobs, L-C 49:14.4 
1 Wendell Otto, GFC b52.7 Sam Shick, L-C 51:34.5 
Craig Dingman, Will. 1:56.2 
1 Ross Roberts, Will. 1:57.1 
/Tim Olds, GFC 1:57.4 
Jon McDowell, Pac. 1:57.4 
!Vance Brown, Pac. 1:57.4 
Tom VanWinkle, GFC 1:57.5 
Mike Woolwine, L-C 1:57.5 
Steeplechase 
Steve Blikstad, GFC 
? Kelly Sullivan, Will. 
? Tim Rutledge, Will. 
Rick LaGreide, Will. 
5 Scott Celley, GFC 
Brock Roberts, L-C 
Lyndal Smith, GFC 
John Sides, Pac. 
110 Me~ter Hurdles 
Rick Fergesen, L-C 
~~Mark Reynolds, GFC 
Duane Swafford, GFC 
Doug Ousterhout, Will. 
Greg Calhoun, L-C 
Terry O'Keefe, SOSC 
Bob Quiring, GFC 
400 Meter Hurdles 
Doug, Qusj;erhout, Will. B'fg-w~~-~ wl.fr~ 
/
Rick, Fergesen, L-C 
Greg Calhoun, L-C 




















~!l'ft-4J&~~""'' ~~:---,-·-· -·~·:4,~~ 
Duane Swafford, GFC 54.7 
400 Meter Relay 




m Southern Oregon 
m Lewis & Clark 
m OCE 


















Scott Wallace, Will. 
!John Dolese, Will. 
!James Livermore, Lin. 



















Darrin Rule, EOSC 6-5 
Pole Vault 
Gary Gustafson, OCE 
Tim Gillum, L-C 
Gregg Hansen, Will. 
'1° Greg Showbert, OCE 
') ~Dave Pullin, L-C 
Bruce Oberst, GFC 
,Kent Kennedy, Pac. 
Kent Dorsey, Lin. 
Long Jump 
Tim Robertson, L-C 
'l. Greg Hansen, Will. 
Bob Diehm, NNC 
Dave Pullin, L-C 
Bob Quiring, GFC 
Dave Delap, Lin. 
Lee Webb, SOSC 



















Bob Diehm, NNC 
Randy Jones, Pac. 
Dave DeLap, Lin 
Mike Larzia, OCE 
Jonathan Shaw, Lin. 
Dave Pullin, L-C 
Eric Brown, Lin. 
Dave Wilkinson, GFC 
Hammer Throw 
Steve Hayes, Lin. 
Allan MOrrow, GFC 
Dave Dobrinski, L-C 
Kevin Leahy, Will. 
Greg Harris, Pac. 
J.C. Luota, Lin. 
Dennis Earnshaw, L-C 
Steve Curtis, GFC 
Discus 
Matt Beddoe, L-C 
Charlie Keeran, GFC 
Martin Jaqua, Lin. 
Allan Morrow, GFC 
John Lander, Will. 
Steve Curtis, GFC 
Shot Put 
Brian Bean, Will. 
Matt Beddoe, L-C 
John Lander, Will. 
Allan Morrow, GFC 
Greg Harris, Pac. 
Chris Friday, L-C 
Randy Jones, Pac. 
































Rick Wheeler, Will. 
Kelly Reed, L-C 
Bob Galati, SOSC 
Scott Wagner, Lin 
S: Rob Casteel, Lin 
John Ernst, Lin 
Lon Austin, GFC 
Allan MOrrow, GFC 
Decathlon 
Lee Webb, SOSC 
Greg Shewbert, OCE 
Dave Pullin, L-C 
Greg Hansen, Will. 
Darrin Rule, EOSC 
Bob Quiring, GFC 
Lon Austin, GFC 


















~- NAIA DISTRICT II TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 




COACHES' AND ATHLETES' INFORMATION SHEET 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
1. Competitors' Numbers: Must be worn on back except high jump floppers who may 
wear the number on the front. No athlete will be allowed 
to compete without his number and should he do so, that 
performance will be disallowed. 
2. Surfaces: Track, jumping runways, and javelin -rubberized asphalt 
Hammer, Shot and Discus - Cement 
3. Spikes: Use 1/4 in. spikes except high jump and javelin may use 3/8 spikes in 
heel of planting shoe. 
4. 
5. 
Dressing Facilities: \w.i!ll'-.be assigned in Pamplin Sports Center. \./ . 
Weighing of Implements: will be done in equipment room. 
. . t./',3;.." -!'!-'-"" ::> D~scus - Fr~day .J-.2-.:-u:0-1-:00 p.m. ·.:;;."" _ 1 
Hammer - Shot - Javelin - Saturday :1,0+00-11:00 a.m. 
Implements not meeting specification will be impounded 
6. Runnina Events: Upon completion of lane races please stay in your lane and 
return to finish line to meet the finish judge. 
7. Calls and Introduction: When last call is given, report immediately to the Clerk 
of Course for event instruction and introduction for 
competition. 
8. Awards and Events Results: As soon as competitors for an event are introduced 
the awards will be presented to the place winners 
of the previous event and performance mark announced. 
This will be the only announcement of results. Please 
cooperate by reporting immediately. Friday award win-
ners will be presented at 12:00 on Saturday. 
?.-a (;.) c \I;: 
9. Coaches MeetingS~ At 10:30 a.m. Friday in RooiiL..1.J:6 of-Pamplin. Sports Center for 
- a.· 
scratch, seeding, starting height, and lane assignments. 
f:>-Y: '--" i•·· . 
Awards Banquet: --5-:·ee p.m. in Stramm.f>i-Ri.ng -Room--of--Temp-letren--€Bl-lege Genter. 
100 Meters {11. 2) 800 Meters (1:57.5) 
10.4 Gregg Griffin GF 1:52.7 Wendell Otto GF 
10.4 Karry Cameron p 1:54.4 Rick LaGriede w 
10.7 David Freundshuh L 1:55.7 David Johnson w 
10.8 Keith Harper p 1:56.1 Craig Dingman w 
10.9 Steve Vuylstere soc 1:56.9 Ross Roberts w 
10.9 Robert Hall L 1:57.0 Robin Migdol L&C 
11.0 Mark Reynolds GF 1:57.0 Mike Woolwine L&C 
11.1 Greg Hansen w 1:57.4 Vance Brown p 
11.1 Bill Houser w 1:57.4 Jon McDowell p 
11.1 Lee Webb soc 1:57.4 Tim Olds GF 
11.2 Terry Carter L 1:57.5 Tom Van Winkle GF 
11.2 Tim Sherman GF 1:57.5 Mark Brown L 
11.3 Larry Butson OCE 1:58.2 Jeff Harris EOC 
11.3 Bob Adlesich EOC 1:59.0 Tim O'Malley OCE 
11.5 Chris DeGallier L&C 2:00.0 Mike Davis soc 
200 Meters (22.8) 1500 Meters (4:03.7) 
21.1 Gregg Griffin GF 3:49.7 Wendell Otto GF 
21.7 Karry Cameron p 3:52.8 Da:Vid Fleming w 
21.8 David Freundshuh L 3:54.4 Steve Blickstad GF 
22.0 Doug Ousterhout w 3:55.9 Rick LaGriede w 
22.1 Mark Reynolds GF 3:58.1 David Johnson w 
22.4 Robert Hall L 3:58.1 Dirk Freneh OCE 
22.5 Tim Sherman GF :3:§8.5 Robin Migdol L&C 
22.6 Bill Houser w 4:02.0 Jim Morgon soc 
22.6 Steve Vuylsteke soc 4:0.2.7 Scott Celley GF 
22.6 Keith Harper p 4:03.1 Mark Cleary p 
22.7 Terry ca.·rter L 4:05.0 Tim O'Malley OCE 
22.7 Eric Brown w 4:05.1 Stu Vincent L&C 
22.8 Scott Riggs soc 4:08.0 Robert Haugen L 
22.8 Mike Clayton EOC NT Jeff Harris EOC 
22.9 Monte Anders GF 
23.2 Cas Schrunk OCE 
23.6 Chris DeGallier L&C Steeplechase (9:46.0) 
8:49.8 Steve Blickstad GF 
400 Meters (50.5) 9:07.9 Kelly Sullivan w 
9:16.3 Tim Rutledge w 
48.1 Doug OUsterhout w 9:23.4 Rick LaGreide w 
48.7 werner Seibert GF 9:30.0 Scott Celley GF 
48.8 Ryan Wardell EOC 9:32.4 Brock Roberts L&C 
49.3 Monte Anders GF 9:34.2 Jon Higley L&C 
49.4 Dan Grubb p 9:36.1 Lyndal Smith GF 
49.7 John Hickman ~L&C 9:39.8 John Sides p 
49.9 Karry Cameron p 9:40.3 Rich Recker L&C 
49.9 Paul Brown L 9:43.3 Mark Brown L 
50.5 Brian Burbidge w 9:43.5 Dave Martin OCE 
50.5 Mike Clayton EOC 9:45.1 Rob Taylor L&C 
50.5 Jeff Harris EOC 10:14.6 Charlie Shrewsbury soc 
51.3 Rick Cottle soc 
52.2 Parker Russel L&C 
NT Tim Olds GF 










43.3 Southern Oregon 
43.7 Lewis and Clark 
43.9 Northwest Nazarene 
44.0 Eastern Oregon 













Lewis and Clark 
3:27.9 Southern Oregon 
3:34.0 Oaegon College 














































15:18.3 David Johnson w 
15:24.1 Stu Vincent 
15:27.0 Matt Cantrell 
15:27.4 Scott Celley 

























































Brad Jacob L&C 
Sam Shick L&C 
NT 
Charlie Shrewsbury SOC 
Jo~~ Henslee OCE 

























Inter. Hurdles (55.8) 
52.7 Doug Ousterhoue 
53.1 Ryan Wardell 
53.8 Eiic Brown 
53.9 Rick Fergesen 
54.1 Greg Calhoun 
54.2 Tom McKinlay 
54.5 Dan Grubb 
54.7 Duane Swafford 
55.4 Paul Brown 
55.7 Jim Terry 
55.8 Jake Von Scherrer 
58.0 Bruce Oberst 
59.7 G. Dean 



























Shot Put (46-9) Hanuner (132-9) 
51-10 Brian Bean w 174-10 Steve Hayes L 
50-6 Matt Beddoe L&C 170-3 Allan Morrow GF 
49-6 John Lander w 156-5 Dave Dobrinski L&C 
47-11 Allan Morrow GF 154-7 Kevin Leahy w 
47-9 1/2 Greg Harris p 150-1 Greg Harris p 
46-4 Chris Fr.iday L&C 138-8 J.C. Luoto L 
45-10 Bob Frost EOC 136-10 Dennis Earnshaw L&C 
45-1 Marvin Mercer soc 134-9 Steve Curtis GF 
44-5 3/4 Martin Jaqua L 133-4 Craig Walker OCE I 
39-2 John Brock OCE 126-5 Ken Sacht soc 
12.1-10 Bob Frost EOC 
Javelin (193-2) 
219-9 Rick Wheeler w Hi9:h Jump (6-2) 
215-1 Kelly Reed L&C 6-7 3/4 Reggie Younger EOC 
213-11 Scott Wegner L 6-6 1/2 Scott Wallace w 
213-9 Bob Galati soc 6-6 Lon Austin GF 
207-2 Rob Casteel L 6-6 Gary DeMain GF 
194-3 Lee Webb soc 6-6 Bob Quiring GF 
193-2 Paul Brown soc 6-6 John Dolese w 
189-8 John Birkmaier EOC 6-6 James Livermore L 
188-7 Lon Austin GF 6-5 Darrin Rule EOC 
187-3 Gregg Harris p 6-4 Scott Riggs soc 
184-4 Joe Uyehara L&C 6-4 Dave Pullin L&C 
183-1 Allan Morrow GF 6-4 Dan Baldwin OCE 
171-2 Terry Orcutt OCE 6-4 Jon Acord p 
6-2 3/4 Lee Webb soc 
6-2 John Davenport w 
Discus (141-9) 6-2 Lindsay Strothers p 
159-11 Matt Beddoe L&C 6-2 Gordy Allured 
p 
154-11 Charlie Keeran GF 6-2 Mike McManus L 
151-0 !1artin Jaqua L 
150-1 Bob Frost EOC Lon9: Jump ( 21-7) 142-1 Allan Morrow GF 
140-3 John Lander w 22-11 3/4 Tim Robertson L&C 
139-5 Hale Pennel OCE 22-3 l/2 Lee Webb soc 
139-2 John Henslee OCE 22-2 1/4 Greg Hansen w 
134-4 Greg Harris p 22-1 1/2 Dave Pullin L&C 
132-6 Paul Brown soc 22-1 Dave Delap L 
131-2 Brian Bean w 22-0 1/2 Felix Okord OCE 
131-2 Steve Curtis GF 21-9 1/2 Bob Quiring GF 
21-9 Joe Ellings L 
21-8 1/2 John Birkmaier EOC 
21-8 1/2 Darrin Rule EOC 
21-7 Scott Riggs soc 
21-7 Johnathon Shaw L 
21-6 3/4 Tom Pierce L 
ND Bill Kannard GF 
Pole Vault (13-3) 
15-3 Gary Gustafson 
14-6 Tim Gillum L&C 
14-6 Greg Hanson w 
14-4 Greg Shewbert OCE 
13-0 John Kerfoot EOC 
13-0 Kent Dorsey L 
12-9 Lee Webb soc 
12-6 Bruce Oberst GF 
12-6 Dave Pullin L&C 
12-6 Kent Kennedy p 
Triple Jump (44-1) 
48-1 1/4 Randy Jones p 
48-1 Bob Diehm NNC 
47-5 3/4 Dave Delap L 
46-8 1/2 Johnathon Shaw L 
46-5 1/2 Mike Lariza OCE 
45-1 l/2 Dave Pullin L&C 
45-1 Eric Brown w 
44-10 Mark Walker OCE 
44-6 Dave Wilkinson GF 
44-1 Ray Wolverton NNC 
44-0 1/4 Greg Hansen w 
43-10 Darrin Rule EOC 
43-8 1/2 Mark Reynolds GF 
43-1 3/4 Lee Webb soc 
ND Wendell Otto GF 
ND Bill Kannard GF 
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Track & Field 
Championships 
LEWIS. & .CLARK COLLEGE MAY 11··12, 1979 
1Q~IlQ.t1ETER itJl3.LK -.. ~- L Sam Sf>id<,. t-~C:. 48:35.5; 2. Brad Jacob, L-C, 52:20 .. 9; 
3. Nolan Smith, Gf-..G5:56.<L. U{r .. w r::~•r'•+- ~~'>·~"'~".1·, old record 49:11..4 by Jim Bean;o OCE~ 1974) ~-,..u....;~,~-........ ~~ 
4QQ ... f1ETER RELAY --- L G.. .G£ FOX lMar·k Re no1d · W n S 1bert Monte Anders 
·-Gr~WnTJ[L6; 2. UrlFlELD .David Freundschuh 1 Terry Carter, Joh11 Adkins, Rober 1 
Hall) 41.9; 3. PACIFIC {Dan Grubbi Karr:y c.1memni' lonnie Winbt.~sh., Keith Harper) 42 • .~. 1 
4·"' SOSf (Steve Vuyisteke,. Rick Cottle~ lee Webb~' Scctt Riggs) 43.2; 5. WIU.AMETTE 
(Bell rlo~ser,.Eric~B~O\Iifl 7 ?reg Hansen. John Davenport} 43.~; 6. NORTHWEST NAZARENE (Tom Rmfo!an, Tim f-kHi't'ire 9 £Hon Flaming, Bob Diehm} 44~0. \Ne\v P~eet Record; old 
record 4L7 for 440 yards by Linfield in 1978) --
.!500 f'lETE~ -=- 1. Wenden Otto, SF~ 3:56.3L 2 .. R·;ck laGrif~de, WU~ 3:55.7; 3. 
David Johnson, ~IU, 3:56.1; 4. Robin r~1iQd01 1 t-C~ 3:56.3; 5. Scott Ce11ey, Gf, 
3:57ft8; 6. t•iark Cleary, Pac~ 4:05.2 .. 
1.10-MTER HIGH_~~RDi!,~ ,., __ 1. Fl'ick Fergesen, L-C 10 14.6; 2. Greg Calhoun, L-C, 14.6; 
3 .. D'Uane""!rwaft'oro, "6"~. 14.9; 4. Nark Reynolds, GF 10 15.1; 5. Ryan Wardell. EOSC~ 15.6; 
6o Terry o•Keefe, SOSC~ 15.6. 
400-!!t!Ej'ERS. ~·- L We,.ner Se1bert 1 r?E, 48.1; 2 .. Monte Anders, GL 49.0: 3,. John 
Hiekmant L-C~ 49.6; 4. Paul Brownt lin, 50.2; b: Brian 8urb1dge, WU, 50.9; 6s 
Rick Cottle, SOSC, 51.0u 
"a 
5_!!0.T. P~I --- L Brian- Beant WU, 52-0; 2. Matt Beddoe. l-C, 48-9; 3. John lander, 
WU, 4J..,6; 4. Allan ft1orrow. GFa 47-5~ 5. Chrfs Frfday, L-C, 461-1; 6~ Greg Karris, 
Pac ~ 45-9., · 
800 METERS--.. 1. ~1ende11 Otto Gf 1 1:54.0; 2c Jeff Har·r1s. EOSC, 1.~55o2; 3, Mike Wo01wTn'tt~ r-c, 1:55.7; 4. Craig Dingman,. wull 1:56 .. 0; 5~ Mark Brown. Un, 1:5LO; 
6* Tfrn Olds~ GF. 1:57~3. 
100 METEr§~_..,_ 1. Greg fkiffin, GF 1 l0o5i 2., Kar~ Cameron, Pac. 10.6; 3c David. freuncHcliiih 11 Un, 10 .. 9; 4. 1-tobert Hal'i l· Un, lLl; !.::>. Steve Vuylste!<e9 sosc, l)L3, 6~ Mark Reynolds, Gf" 11.3o Hff1es Meet Record set: by Greg Griffin, GF $ 19T? 
_..._.. c--er ·~~~ 
!Jb.V~UN .,. __ L Rob Casteel~ Un! 224·~1; 2. Rick Wheeler, WU, 213~8; 3. Lon .Aust!.D, 
~F. 203~4; 4~ Bob Galati~ sosc. 200~6; 5. Rod Kolko~~ OITt 186~8; 6. Scott We~ner~ 
L 1n~ 184-6. 
400""~~TER JNTER~1EO!ATE HURDlES <#O- L f{yan Warde111;' EOSC" 52~8; 2. Rfck Fergesen¥ 
l ... t, 5JA; ~ Er~.O; 4 .. Greg Calhoun~ l-C. 54.4; 5. Duane SwaffC\'"d~ 




£CO !'llE.I.P.r.S-"":,1. Greg Griff1n, GF, 2L6i 2. Karr,>' Cameron, Pac, 2L9; 3. David 
fretmdschu"h;" Lin, 22 .. 1; 4. ~1at·k Reyno1dsf GF. 22.6; 5. Robert Ha11, Un, 22~8; 
5 .. Bill Houser~ \~Uf> 23.3. 
POlE VAUlT ---1. Gt•eg She:mvbert ~ OCE 7 14-6; 2. Greg Hansen t WU, 14-0; 3. T1m Gi11 um. 
L .. r;--Ir.:t,; :r. Bruce Oberst. GE~ 13 .. 6; 5. Kent Dorsey, Ur., 12-6; 6. Dave Pu1Hr., 
t-C, 12~0~.X~X~C~Mzke~f~mt~x~~~~AfgeS; 
5000 METERS--·L Steve BHkstad 1 GF,. 14:22.4; 2. Jim Morgan, SOSC~-14:23.2; 
3.- Davi'(i'fleminy: WU§ 14:43.6; _4, ,yndal SmHh; GL 14:55.8;_ 5. T1m Leque. EOSC, 
14:59.1; 6. r~ark Anderson, l1n 1 15:03.1. (New Meet Reoard; old record 14:37.4 by 
Kelly Jensen .. SOSC, 1978) 
HIGH JUf~P---·1. Reg9ie Younger. EOSC, 6-7; 2. Scott Riggs" SOSCs €-7; 3. Bob Ouirino. 
Gf; t>:7; 4: Gary Oei-1ain9 GFr 6-6; 5 .. (t1e) Lon Aust1n, GF, and Scott Ha11ace, WU, 6-4. 
TRIPLE JUMP---1 .. Randy Jones, ?ac, 48-10\; 2. Mfke lariza. OCE. 47-3 3/4; 3. Bob 
Dfefm.-Nfttc,· 41-2; 4. Oave Delap. Un, 46-8; 5 .. Jonathan Shaw, Un, 45-0; 6. Mark 
Wa 1 ker, OCE , 44-~~- (rtew Meet .Recor:s!; o 1 d record 48-9~ by Jamie Dhon, SOlSC, 1969) 
1600-METER RElAY---1. GEORGE FOX (Steve Stuart, Tom Van Winkle. Werner Siebert, 
~~nte Anoers}~ ~:1~.8; ?.. ~-i~iKxM PACIFIC (Calvin Myies, Tom Wi11iams, Karry 
Cameron, Dan Grubb)9 3:19.i5; 3. WILLAMETTE (Greg Hansen, Brian Burbidge. Ross 
Roberts~ Eric s~,n}~ 3:20.4; 4. LINFIELD (Tom McKinlay, John Adkins~ Mark Brown, 
Seth Hodges). 3:21.3; 5. LEWIS ANO CLARK (Parker Russell. Greg Calhoun, Rick FergesenJ 
John Hickman}. 3:23-5; 6. EASTERN OREGON (R}{cii!John Kerfoot, Jim Tert•y, Ryan Wardell. 
Jeff Harris), 3:25.3; 7. SOUTHERN OREGON (lee Webb, larry Boos, Steve Vuylsteke, 
Rick Cottle), 3:29.0. 
TE.AM SCORES-- 1. George Fox 201~ 
2. lewis and Clark 122 
3. Wi11amette 121\ 
4. Unf1eld -~ ;.,
5~ Southern Oregon 49 
6. (t1e) Eastern Oregon 43 
Pacif~c 43 
8. Oregon College 36 
9~ Northwest Nazarene 13 
10 .. OIT 2 
~:: f'~ 
t ........ . 
* Held feb. 24 1n con:hmctiofl '<1' th th~ !?Jg:S Traits' End Marathcm at Seaside, Olqe. There 
Nere 2!.008 officia1 entries in <:he race. 
NAIA Overall 
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E. Matt Centrell 32:40.5 
~1att 
8. Trny r:n t:;n 
9. Stc Vincent 
LAP L£ADf.RS 
--~--~-~ ....... -.. 
1. f\io 1 stad i . Yenma~-: 23 .. ·reom,:H'I ""0 Y1:!uman J.,.J '& 
2. Mo1stc;d 8. 'fEmma:~~ 111, .;,l: .;: (eoman .20. 'feoman 
3. Molst!lrl 0 -'• Yerm~m ·c: ,!, ...; • '/~oman ?.l. 'fr.:wm:~n 
4. Yeoma") 10. Yeoman 15. 'feiYil~n c'? =-·"-" Y•:mnan 
5. Yeoman lL VfW!!lCiil 17 ~. Y~orft.:tn 23~ Yeoman 
6. Yeoman 12., Y ::.;o;-;;~ ·.:1 Ht. 4'f .. •l:) y £:{)r!t~/t ?t. 1;-. .. (I y,;;mnan 




--. .................. """""~~-~ ..... 
1 Stcavr; Bl1kst~d GF 8:58.4 •• 
2. Kel1,;/ sunh.-~r. wu 9:09.7 
3. nm Ru·'·te~1 ne : . .. ·"-'~ wu 9:12.4 
tL l.ynda1 Smith GF 9:24(\7 
5. Scott Ce1'1ey Gf. 9:26.8 
6. Brock Hober4 ts t-.c 9:29.0 
'l. Rich Rec!'e~ L-C 9:32.2 
a. ,Jahn Sides Pac 9:42.6 
~ ,-.p 
l:,.~l"\1. LH~\JERS 
...,.:. ............ -~---~ 
~it. Rutledge 38.4 
1. Rutledge 1:48.8 (l: 10.~4) 
2G Rutledge 3;0L2 (1:12.4) 
... Rutledge 4:11L3 {1:12.9) s. 
4. BHkstad 5:27el (1: 1~:.8) 
5. Biikstad 6:37.9 ~~:..~~J~-}t~{ 1 : 10.8) 
6. B11~stad 7:48.9 l~ :1LO 
7. Blikstad 8~58.4 (1 :09.5) 
"-i:!!W ll~<l.2, 1979---GRISWOLD STADIUM, -PORTLAND 
UJSCUS 
Entry ~-J·.§.t 2nd 3r·d 4th 5th 6th- Place D1st. 
--
Matt Beddce l-C 154·-9 f f f 149-7 f 1st 154-9 
Charlie Keeran GF 151-5 f 1~2-9 1 §4.-..§. 151~6 151-1 2nd 154-8 
Martin ,Jaqua lin 134-7 145-2 132-4 131-0 136-10 136-8 4th 145-2 
Bob Frost EOSC f 135-4 147-3 144-3 f 145-0 3rd 147-3 
Allan Morrow GF 138-6 H-2-4 143-3 f f 133-7 5th 143-3 
John Lander wu 131-10 f f 129-6 f 125-8 7th 131-10 
--
Hale Pennel OCE 136-10 134-10 133-10 133-11 133-4 136-0 6th 136-10 
Tom Rowen NNC 126-1 129~4 f 
8111 Pence OIT 130-2 123-5 f 122-8 f 129-4 8th 130-2 
Greg Harris Pac .129-4 f 127-9 
Paul Brown sosc 121-8 121-9 129-10 
. LONG JUMP 
Entry Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Placw Of st. 
lee Webb II!!SOSC 21-3 f 21-5 21-10 f f 4th 21-10 
Greg Hansen wu 21-8 "" 21-5 f f 21-9, lXXI XI 1st 22-10 
22-10 
Bob Diehm NNC 20-10 ~ 22-3\ 21-~ f 20-10% f 3rd 22-Jt 
Dave Delap Un 20-0 21-7% 21-5\ 21-~ p 20-lo\ 6th 21-7% 
Felix Mofb1 OCE 22-4ft p f 22-5 p 22-~ 2nd 22-SJr 
Bob Quiring GF 20-94 20-~ 20-lJ.i 
Joe E111ngs lin 19-lo\ 21-4Ja f 21-~ 21-3% 21-9J.t 5th 21-9J.t 
John B1rkmaier EOSC 21-0J.i 21-31! 21-~ 
Oarrin Rule EOSC 21,-~ 17-2 f p p p 7th 21-5\ 
Jonathan Shaw lin ·zo-10\ 21-~ 21-4f.i 20-10 21-0 20-6 8th 21-4" 
Curt Carr1 gan OIT f 16-8 19-1% 
Entr•1 
.... . "' 
Team . .l2.t.__ __ .?_r]L 3rd -· 4th 5th 6th Pi ace 
Steve Hayes Lin 1.45-9 f f 157-11 164-2 f 1st 
--
A 11 an No riD-ow Gf 1·\3-5 of 139-1 146-3 f 136-6 2nd ' 
Dave Dobrinski L-C 1::0-9 f f f f f 7th ~X•-
Kevin Leahy ~JU 1::2-11 f 132-11 f 136-10 137-4 4th 
--
Greg Harris Pac ~1 ass Pass Pass 
J.C. Luoto Lin f 135-4 f 136~2 133-2 135~-8 5th 
Dennis Earnshaw L-C 131~;9 f f f 131-4 f 6th 
Steve Curtis GF 141~-l 139-7 132-6 139-11 140-0 f 3rd --·~ 
Craig Walker OCE f .&: 112-4 9th ' ~"~ 
Ken Sacht sosc 118-£; 115-5 f 130-2 120-9 127-4 8th 
Bob Frost EOSC f B0-8 f lOth 
---
1. Steve Hayes, lf~, 164-2; 2. Allan Morrow, GF, 146-3; 3. Steve Curtis, RGF, 













'. ", ! ,., ........ , 
1. Sam Shick, L-C 
3. Nolan Smith! GF 





L Sam Shick, t-C9 48:35.5; 2~ Brad Jacob9 l-C, 52:20.9; 3. Nolan Smith~ GF, 
66:56.4. (New meet l·ecord; o~d record 49:11.4 by Jfrn Beant OCE, 1974) 
N .A. LA. DISTRICT 2 TRt\CK & HELD CHAMPIONSH!PS~-=l'iJW 11-12 ~ 1979-··-GRISWOLO STAOIUt1, PORTLAN 
110 METER HIGH HURDLES 
1. Rick Fergesens L-C 14.6 
2. Greg Calhoun, L-C 14.6 
3. Duane Swafford$ Gf 14.9 
4. Mark Reynolds, GF 15.1 
5. Ryan Wardell, EOSC 15.6 
6. Terry O'Keefe, SOSC 15.6 
7. John Davenport, WU 16.1 
8. Jim Terry, EOSC 16.1 
1. Rick Fergesen, L-C, 14.6; 2. Greg Calhoun, L-C, 14.6; 3. Duane Swafford, GF, 
14.9; 4. ~~rk Reynolds, GF, 15.1; 5. ~an Wardell, EOSC, 15.6; 6. Terry O'Keefe, 
SOSC, 15.6; 7. lllxx,John Davenport, WU, 16.1; 8. Jim Terry, EOSC, 16.1. 
1st HEAT 
1. Rick Fergesen, l-C 
2. Duane Swafford, GF 
3. Terry O'Keefe, SOSC 
4. Jim Terry, EOSC 








1. Greg Calhoun, l-C 
2. Mark Reynolds, GF 
3. Ryan Wardell, EOSC 






1.. Weode1i Otto, GF 3:53.3 
2. Rick laGrfede, WU 3:55.7 
3. David Johnson, WU 3:56.1 
4. Robin Mfgdol, l-C 3:56.3 
5. Scott Celley, RIGF 3:57.8 
6. Mark Cleary, Pac 4:05.2 
1. Tim O'Malley, CCE 4:06.7 
8. Robert Haugen. lin 4:12.1 
1. Wendell Otto, GF, 3:53.3; 2. Rick laGriede, WU, 3:55.7; 3. David Johnson, WU, 
3:56.1; 4. Robin M1gdol, L-C, 3:56.3; 5. Scott Celley, GF, 3:57.8; 6. Mark Cleary, 
Pac, 4:05.2; 7. Tim O'Malley» OCE, 4:06.7; 8. Robert Nl~l Haugen, Lin& 4:12.1. 
L_E,P _ LEAOEJ3i 
1 .. laGriede 
2. LaGrfede 
3. Otto 
1~ GEORGE fOX {Mark Reynolds. Werner Seibert, ~nte Anders, Greg Griffin) 41Q6 
2. LINFIELD (David Freundschuh, Terr)' Carter, John Adkins, Robert Hall) 41.9 
3. PACIFIC (Dan Grubb~ Karry Ca~ron, lonnie Winbush, Keith Harper) 42.1 
4. SOSC (Steve V~ylsteke, Rick Cottle, lee Webb, Scott Riggs) 43.2 
5. WillAMETTE (B"!ll Houser, Eric Brown, Greg Hansen, "lohn Davenport) 43.7 
6~ NORTHWEST NAZARENE (Tom Rowan, Tfm Mcintire, Ofon Flaming, Bob 01ehm) 44.0 
1. EOSC {Ryan Wardell, Dick George~! Jim Terry~ Mike Clayton) dnf 
1. GOORGE FOX {Mark Reynolds, Werner Seibert, Monte Anders, Greg Griffin) 41..6; 
2o LINFIELD {David Freundschuh. Terry Carter, John Adkins, Robert Hall) 41.9; 3. 
PACIFIC (Dan Grufbb, Karry Cameron, Lonnie Winbush, Keith Harper) 42.1; 4& SOSC 
(Steve Vuylsteke. Rick Cottle, Lee Webb, Scott Rfggs) 43.2; 5. WILLN~ETTE (Bfll 






400 METER INTEru1EOIATE HURDLES 
.... - . --
1. Ryan Wardell, EOSC 52.8 
2. Rick Fergesen, l-C 53.4 
3. Eric Brown, WU 54.0 
4. Greg Ca 1 houn , L-C 54.4 
5. Duane Swafford, GF 55.0 
6. Dan Grubb, Pac 55.9 
7. Tamom McKfnlayt lin 56.3 
8. Jake Von Scherrer, Pac 58.3 
1. ~an Wardell, EOSC, 52.8; 2. Rick Fergesen, L-C, 53.4; 3. Erfc Brown, WU, 54.0; 
4. Greg Calhoun, l-C, 54.4; 5. Duane Swafford, GF, 55.0; 6. Dan Grubb, Pac, 55.9; 
7. Tom McKinlay, Rlin, 56.3; B. Jake Von Scherrer, Pac, 58.3 
QUALIFYING HEATS 
1st HEAT 2nd HEAT 
Ryan Wardell~ EOSC 53el 1. Eric Brown, WU 54.0 
Greg ~alhoun, l-C 53.8 2. Rick Fergesen, L-C 54.5 
Tom McKinlay, lin 56.0 3. Dan Grubb, Pac 54.9 
Jake Von Scherret', Pac 57.9 4. Duane Swafford, GF 55.6 
Gordon Dean, OCE nt 5. Ter~ O'Keefe, SOSC nt 
6. Jim Terry, EOSC nt 
first four qualify for finals from each heat 
JAVELIN 
E.ntry Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Place Oist. 
Rick Wheeler wu 211 .. 4 f 198-0 213 ... 8 207-7 204-8 2nd 213-l 
Scott Wegner lin 177-1 f 184-6 f f f 6th 184-t 
Bob Galati sosc 199-10 192-8 190-5 186-2 200-6 182-9 4th 200-1 
Rob Casteel Lin f i207-7 211-2 224-11 213-6 206-10 1st 224-: 
lee Webb sosc 158-3 164-4 9th 164-' 
--
Rod Kolkow CIT 181-4 1§.6-8 f 186-8 171-11 5th 186-t 
John Birkmaier EOSC 162-3 150-0 163-8 IXtilOth 163-i 
Lon Austin GF 195-2 f 192-7 174-5 203-4 185-10 3rd 203-i 
Joe Uyehara l-C 174-.Q. 169-2 160-l 160-7 f 155-11 7th 174-( 
Terry Orcutt OCE 160-4 156-7 167-0 169-4 f 170-2 8th 170-( 
1. Rob Casteel, lin, 224-1; 2. Rick Wheeler, WU, 2138-8; 3. Lon Austin, GF, 203-4; 
4. Bob Galati, SOSC, 200o6; 5. Rod Kolkow, OIT, 186-8; 6. Scott Wegner, lfn, 184-6; 
7. Joe Uyehara, l-C, 174-D; 8. Terry Orcutt, OCE, 170-2; 9o lee Webb, SOSC, 164-4; 




l. Wendell Otto, GF 1:54.0 
2. Jeff Harris, EOSC 1:55 .. 2 
3. Mike Woolwine, L-C 1:55.7 
4. Craig Dingman, WU 1:56.0 
5. Mark Brown, U n 1:57.0 
6. Tht Olds~ GF 1:57.3 
7. Tom Van Winkle~ GF 1:58.5 
a. Vance Brown, Pac 2:00.0 
9. Mike Davis$ SOSC nt 
Ross Roberts, WU dnf 
1. Wendell Otto, GF~ 1:54.0; 2. Jeff Harris, EOSC, 1:55.2; 3. Mike Woolwine. t-C, 
1:55.7; 4. Craig Dingman, WU, 1:56.0; 5. Mart Brownp lin, 1:57.0; 6. Tfm Olds, GF, 
1:57.3; 7. Tom Van WinkleQ GF, 1:58.6; 8. Vance Brown, Pac, 2:00.0; 9. Mike Davis, 
SOSC, nt. 
QUALIFYING HRATS 
1st HEAT 2nd HEAT 
None! 
100 METERS 
1. Greg Griff1n, GF 10.5 
2. Kalarry Carr.eron, Pa.c 10.6 
3. David Freundschuht lin 10.9 
4. Robert Ha 11) Lin 11.1 
5. Steve Vuylsteke, SOSC 11.3 
6. Mark Reynolds, GF 11.3 
7. Bill Houser, lin 11.3 
8. Mathew Hall, OIT l1.4 
1. Greg Griffin, GF, lOaS; Z. Karr,y cameron, Pac, 10.6; 3. David Freundschuh, 
lin, 10.9; 4. Robert Hall, lin, 11.1; 5. Steve iVuylsteke, SOSC, 11.3; 6. IMark 
Reynolds, GF, 11.3; 7. Bill Houser, Lin, 11.3; 8. Mathew Hall, OIT, 11.4. 
1st HEAT 
1. Greg Griffin, GF 
2. David Freundshuh, lin 
3. 8111 Houser, WU 
4. Steve Vuylsteke, SOSC 
5. Terry Carter, lin 









1. Karry Cameron, Pac 
2. Mark Reynolds, GF 
3. Robert Hall, lin 
4. Mathew Hall, OIT 
5. Tim Sherman, GF 
6. larry Butsons OCE 
7. Dick George, EOSC 








· N.A.LA. DISTRICT 2 TPJi.CK & fiELD CbAII'iPI01~SHIPS--~MAY 1l-l2s 19i'9--~GRISv10UJ STADIUf",_ PORTLAND 
SHOT PUT 
Entry Team lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6tt} Place D1st. 
Brian Bean wu 51-1 f f 50-6 f 52-0 1st 52-0 
Matt Beddoe l-C 46•19 f 48-9~ 48-2 48-3 47-6 2nd 48-9~ 
John Lander wu 45-9 £::[ 46-11 45-4 f 45-6 3rd 47-6 
Allan Morrow GF f tidls 46m-5~ f 47-5 46-8 f 4th 47-5 
-
Greg Harris Pac 41-11 45-~ f f 45-9 45-2 6th 45-9 
Chris Friday l-C 46-0 !§.:1 f 42-7 45-6 45-5 5th 46-1 
Bob Frost EOSC 44-6 f 42-7 43-0 41-8 41-9 7th 44-6 
-
Marvin Mercer sosc f 42-10 f f 40-4 f 8th 42-10 
Martin Jaqua Lin 41-4 42-7 42-7 9th 42-7 
-
John Brock OCE 36-2 38-31J 
-
f 10th 38-3 
1. Brian Sean, WUP &52-0; 2. Matt Beddoe, L-C, 48-9; 3~ John lander, WU, 47-6; 
4. Allan Morrow. GF. 47-5; 5. Chris Friday, L-C, 46-1; 6. Greg Harris, Pac, 45-9; 
7. Bob Frost, EOSC, 44-6; 8. Marvin Mercer, SOSC, 42-10; 9. Martin Jaqua, lfn, 
42m7; 10. John Brock, OCE, 38-3. 
400 f.fHERS 
1. Werner Seibert, GF, i2~i 48.1 
2. Monte Anders, GF 49.0 
3- John Hickman, l-C 49.6 
4. Paul Brown, L1n 50.2 
5 .. Brian Burbidge, WU 50.9 
6. Rick Cottle, SOSC 51.0 
7. D1on Flaming. NNC 52.2 
1. Werner Seibert, GF~ 48.1; 2. Monte Anders, GF, 49.0; 3. John Hickman, L-C, 49.6; 
4. Paul Brown, tin, 50.2; 5. Brian iKUBurbidge, WU, 50.9; 6. Rick Cottle, SOSC, 51.0; 
7o Oion Flaming, NNC, 52.2 
QUALIFYING HEATS 
1ST HEAT 2nd HEAT 
None! 
POLE VAULT 
Entry Team 11-6 12-0 12-6 13 ... 0 13-6 14-0 14-6 15-0 Place 
-
Kent Kennedy Pac oox 000 8th 
Dave Pu111n l-C X X 000 6th 
Bruce Oberst GF p X X ox X 000 4th 
Kent Dorsey lin p X oox 000 5th 
John Kerfoot EOSC oox X 000 7th 
Greg Shewbert OCE p p p p X X X 000 1st 
Greg Hansen wu p p X p X X 000 2nd 
Tim Gillum l-C p p p p X 000 3rd 
1. Greg Shewbert, OCE, 14-6; 2. Greg Hansen, WU, l4a0; 3. Tim Gfllum, l-C, 13-6; 
4. Bruce Oberst. GF, 13-6; 5. Kent Dorsey~ lin, 12-6; 6. Dave Pullin, l-C, 12-0; 











. ~~~.J~t~I6r(O DISI~(it:Nr 2 ~;f::?;~~K t~ r:.~~,'.".r. 
200 NETERS 
--------
1. Greg Griffin. GF 21.6 
2. Karr.y Cameron. Pac 21.9 
3. David Freundschuh, lin 22o1 
4. M&rk Reynolds, GF 22.6 
5. Robert Hall. lin 22.8 
6. Bill Houser, WU 23 .. 3 
7. Werner Seibert, GF 23.4 
ax Steve Vuylsteke, SOSC dfsq 
1. Greg Griffin, GF,. 21..6; 2. Karry Cameron, Pac, 21.9; 3o David Freundschuh, 
lin, 22.1; 4. f4ark Reynolds, GF, 22.6; 5. Robert Hall, lin, 22.8; 6. 8111 Houser, 
WU, 23.3; 7. Werner Seibert, GF. 23.44XI¥ittxa. 
1st HEAT 
1. *Greg Griffin, GF 
2. *Robert Hall, lin 
3. Mathew Hall, OIT 
Ax i~atxxRi~s~¥xi&i2 
i¥ filxMKiftti~B¥xHHi 
4. Bob Adlesich, EOSC 
5. Scott Riggs, SOSC 









* First two finishers in each heat 
and best two third place finishers 
by time qualify for finals. 
gUAliFYING HEATS 
2nd HEAT 
1. *Karry Cameron, Pac 
2. ~Mark Reynolds, GF 
3. *Steve Vuylsteke, SOSC 
4. Tim Sherman, GF 
5. TerrJ Carter~ lin 
6~ Cas Schrunk, OCE 
3rd HEAT 
1. *Werner Seibert~ GF 
2. *David Freundshuh, lin 
3. *Bii1 Houser, WU 
4. Mike Clayton, EOSC 
5. lee Webb, SOSC 
















E,ntry Team 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th Place D1st. 
Randy Jones Pac 46-6 47-3 f 46-5\ 48-1~ f 1st 48-10~ 
Bob Diehm NNC 42-6 44-9~ 44-9 f 44 .. 3 3/4 47-2 3rd 47-2 
Dave Delap lin 45-2 f 46-7~ f 46-8 f 4th 46-8 
-
Jonathan Shaw Lin 45...() 43-9 43-1 f 44-~ f 5th 45-0 
Mike Lariza OCE 46-4~ 41-1 45 ... 10li 46-101§ f 47-3 3/4 2nd 47-3 3/4 
Eric Brown wu 42-7~ 43-3 f f 42-~ f 7th 43-3 
Mark Walker OCE 43-2 3/4 44-~ 43-11 42-11~ 42-7 3/4 42-0 3/4 6th 44-~ 
Dave Wilkinson GF 42-~ 39-7 3/4 42-1 3/4 lOith 42-~ 
Ray Wolverton NNC 42-S!i 41-1 43-2~ 9llth 43-2~ 
Darin Rule EOSC 
lee Webb sosc 42-5 3/4 ~ f 8th 43-3 
J1m Stone OIT f f f 
1. Randy Jones, Pae, 48-1~; 2. Mike lariza, OCE, 47-3 3/4; 3. Bob Diehm, NNC, 
47-2; 4. Dave Delap, lin, 46-8; 5. Jonathan Shaw, Lfn, 45-0; 6. Mark Walker, OCE, 
44-~; 7. Eric Brown, WU, 43-3; 8. lee Webb, SOSC, 43-3; 9. Dave Wilkinson, GF, 
42-~; 10. R~ Wolverton, NNC, 43-2~. 
., 
Entry Team 
Mike McManus Lin 
Gordy A l1 ured Pac 
Lindsay Strothers Pac 
John Davenport wu 
Jon Acord Pac 
Dan Baldwin OCE 
Soctt Riggs sosc 
Darrin Rule EOSC 
Jimes livermore lfn 
John Dolese wu 
Bob Quiring GF 
Gary DeMain 
kBXAIIIItifi GF 
Lon Austin GF 
Scott Wallace wu 
Reggie Younger EOSC 
:" y :::- ~ J"'! 































ox oox ox 000 2nd 
ox 000 7th 
oox 000 8th 
ox oox oox 000 3rd 
ox X 000 4th 
X 000 T-Sth 
X 000 T-Sth 
X X ox 000 lst 
1. Reggie Younger, EOSC, 6-7; 2. Scott Riggs, SOSC, 6-7; 3. Bob Qufring, GF, 6-7; 
4. Gar,y DeMain, GF, 6·6; 5. (tfe) Lon Austin, GF, and Scott Wallace, WU, 6-4; 
17. James Livermore, Lin, 6-4; 8. John Dolese, wu. ~4; 9. Jon Acord, Pac, 6-2; 













5 ,qg.Q t-1ETERS., 
1. Steve B11kstad, GF, i~x 14:22.4 
2. Jim Morgan, SOSC 14;23.2 
3. Davfd fleming, WU 14:43.6 
4. lyndal Smith, GF 14:55.8 
5. T1rn leque, EOSC 14:59.1 
6. Mark Anderson, l f n 15:03.1 
1o Bfl 1 Yeoman,. SOSC 15:18.7 
B. Tim Rochholdz, GF, 15:20.7 
9 .. Dave Molstad, GF nt 
10. Steve Taylor, l·C nt 
11. Tony Milton, EOSC nt 
Rick laGriede, WU dnf 
1. Steve B11kstad, GF, 14:22.4; 2. Jim Morgan, sosc. 14:23.2; 3. David Fleming. 
WU 1 14:43.6; 4. lyndal Smith, GF, 14:55.8; 5. Tim leque, EOSC, 14:59.1; 6. Mark 
Anderson, lin, 15:03.1; 7o 88111 Yeoman, iiSOSC, 15:18.7; 8. T1rn Rochholz, GF, 
15:20.7; 9o Dave Molstad, GF, nt; 10. Steve Taylor, l-C. nt; 11. Tony Milton, EOSC, nt. 
LAP LEADERS 
bxMtuqg Morgan led from the stafrt through the 
12th lap 
2. PACIFIC (Calvin Myles,. Tom W11H&ms~ Karry Camev·on~ Dan Grubb) 
3:21.3 
5., LEWIS NiD ClARK (Parker Russell. Gr~eg C;}lhoun, Rick Ferge~enp John H1ckman) 3:23.5 
6. EASTERN OREGON {John Kerfoot~ Jim Te~ry, Ryan Wardell, Jeff Harris) 3:25.3 
7, SOUTliERN OREGON {L~e Webb, Ltu·1~y Boos., Steve Vuylsteke, Rick Cott1e) 
complete results 
28th annual !J'AIA xx national 
outdoor track and field championships 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Eay 17- 19 , 1979 
Abilene Christian Universit y 
Abilene, Texas 
F HJl:.L Cmf.PI ... ETE 
1. Texas Southern 
2. AbileneChristian 
3. Pembroke State, NC 
Jackson State, ~1iss 
5. Azusa Pacific, Calif 
Mississippi Valley 
7. Fort Hays, Kan. 
8. Prairie View, Tex~ 
9. Saginaw Valley, Mich 
10. Simon Fraser, Canada 
11. Wisconsin-Parkside 
12. Arkansas-Pine Bluff 
Northwood Inst, r.lich 
14. Williamette, Ore. 
15. Chicago State 
Biola, Calif. 
llsdale, Mich. 
Fresno Pacific, Calif 
George Fox, Ore. 
Cumberland, Ky 
Wayland Baptist, Tex 
Marymount, Kan 
Adams State, Colo 
Eastern Washington 
Arkansas Tech 
. Angelo State, Tex. 
Et. Augustine's, NC 
Pittsburg, Kan 
Central Oklahoma 
Eastern N r~exico 
Western Washington 
1V1oorhead St , Minn 




36. Southern Colorado 
37. Wisconsin-LaCrosse 
Wisconsin-River Falls 
~ Black ~ills, S. D. 














































. ~oint Lorna, Calif. 5 
Sam Houston, Tex. 5 
45. Alabama State 4 
Central Arkansas 4 
Linfield, Ore. 4 
Oklahoma Christian 4 
East Texas State 4 
S . F. Austin , Tex • 4: 
51. Bethany, Kansas 2 
Calif Lutheran 2 
Delaware State 2 
Eastern Oregon 2 
William Jewell' r:!O 2 
Emporia St, Kansas 2 
Wis-Eau Claire 2 
58. Ouachita Baptist, Ark 1 
Indiana, 1 
Lewis and Clark, Ore 1 
Central Washington 1 
top individuals 
1. Sammy ltiari tim 
Azusa Pacific, Calif 20 
2. Charles Picke:s:sins 
'f''ississippi 1'alley 12 
3. Garry Henry 
Pembroke St, N. C. 16 
4. Fred Taylor 
Texas Southern 14! 
5. Dennis Trott 
Jackson State, Miss 12i 
6. Fred Torneden 
Fort Hays St, Kansas 12 
Evans White 
Prairie View, Tex. 12 
8. Clifton Perry 
Texas Southern 10~ 
(only 8 scored more than 10) 
N.A I A NATIONAL CEAr\.:tP I OHS:':HPS 
First Day Resul ts --!J.r'liA DEC/:.TL LGH 
Ra nk No Name/School 1)0 l ong s~ot hig~ ~10 tot al 
me ter j ump put juo~ me t er Po i nts 
1 04 Gar y Wise/ 053 
Azus a Pac if ic ( cal) 10 . 8 
Zenon Gniechows ki / 758 
Simon Fraser ( B . C .) 11. 2 
3 547 Greg De rs c heid / 80 4 
Sp r i ng Arbor ( Mich ) 11. 0 
~ 453 Dav id To l s on / 
Po int Loma ( Ca l ) 
8'79 
10 . '7 
5 3ob Bay l ess/ 
Ok l ahooa Christ i an 
733 
11. 3 
P. 404 Greg Shewbert / 780 
Or egon Col of Zduc 11 . 1 




T 1 (' t + ( "" " ) "' 0 c uRCKSOD ~ a~e MlSS L . J 
555 J ohn 1-Iarrel/ 
S . F . Austin ( Tex ) 
3r; Al an Stahlec her / 




1 1. 5 
891 355 849 703 
7.35 12.35 1. 99 52 . 4 
24-1! 42-2 6-6! 
7<t :} 
e . '3? 
746 849 
14:. 3 ·J 1. 99 
21-83 / 46-11 6-Si 
'"' t- I"~ 
'0 0 ::;1 
53 . 6 
80C Gel 6 34 7f2 
6 . 04 12 . 04 1. 75 51. 0 
22-9i· 42-5~ 5-~~ 
5~7 '71 ;3 
e . ?.R 1 1 . 2.3 1. ~4 




11. J 4 1 . 93 
36-23/46-4 
766 
50 . 9 
51. 4 
7~8 597 7f9 680 
E .6G 11 . ~ 7 l. SJ 52 . 3 
21-10i3S-3i ~ -2 3 / 4 
822 ~86 550 833 
7 . 01 19 . 34 l. f6 4B. 4 
23-') 33-11 5 ·-5! 
774: 
6 . 7P 
22--:3 
6 .38 
52·5 71. -3 
11. 9.:.1 l. .84: 
37 -8-?t S-01 
453 7 1.6 
1. 8 4, 
€70 
53 . 0 
8'3!-.J 
5~ . f: 
Q o~·· ·a 
. .J l ,_., ;_).!. 
3 , 746 
3,256 
3,.581 
3 , 5 19 
3 l 5 1<'~ 
3, :352 
NAIA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Second Day Results--NAIA DECATHLON 
Rank No Name/School llOHH Discus p Vault Javelin 1500 TOTAL 
meters Points 
1 64 GARY \iJISE/ 950 652 754 694 460 7, 461 
Azusa Pacific (Cal) <'t14 .1 38.32 3.80 54 . 68 4:50.7 
125-9 12-5 3/4 179-5 
2 547 GP...EG DERSCHEID/ 84.8 637 884 785 518 7 9 341 
Spring Arbor (ltich) 15 . 0 37.58 4.30 62.00 4:41.() 
123-3-~ 14-l!r. 293-5 
3 514 ZENON SHIECHOHSKI/ 721 680 832 773 231 7. 033 
Simon Fraser (B.C.) 16.3 39.72 4.10 61.00 5 ~ 25.3 
130·-4 13-5~ 100-P!i 
4 258 CECIL (';RIFFIN/ 926 463 884 507 . 553 69852 
Jackson State (l'.fiss) 14 . 3 29 . 50 4.30 41.10 lfe5. 5 
96-6~ 14-4!4 134-10 
5 555 JOHN HARREL/ 797 539 909 714 320 6 , 793 
s. Fo Austin (Tx) 15.5 34.30 4 . 40 56.22 5 ;17.2 
112-6 14-5!~; 134-5 
6 453 DAVID TOLSON/ 817 524 780 616 339 6 , 732 
Point Lorna (Cal) 15.3 32.22 3.90 48.74 5 :13.2 
105-8~ 12-9~ 159-10!2 
7 393 BOB BAYLESS/ 831 386 754 532 529 6 , 669 
Oklahoma Christian ll;. 7 26.26 3.80 43.16 4 :39.2 
86-2 12-5 3/4 141-7 
8 30 .ALAN STAELECHER/ 777 539 832 552 520 6 ;565 
Adams State (Colo) 15.7 32.92 4.10 l}l+.l8 4 ~ t:.o. e 
108-0 13-5~ 144-11 
ONLY 8 ~,fEN C011PLETED ALL 10 Events .. .... 
*Wise 1 s 14.1 in the high hurdles breaks NAIA Dec~thlon Event Record of 
14 .l; set by Gary Hi 1 1.,. Okl .'lhnm.<>. Christian 9 1972. 
FINAL EESULTS 1979 NAIA 
Hammer Throw 
1. Earold Willers, Simon Fraser, Canada 59.94 19f:-8 
2. Bill Waters, Saginaw Valley, Mich. 52.48 172-2 
3. Ron Lunetta, Northwood Institute, Mich. 52 .48 171-11 
4. Steve Hayes, Linfield, Ore. 52.00 170-7 
5. Leland Nelson, Bethany, Xansas 5l.PP 
6. Doug Barnett, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 51.38 168--7 
stadium record, old mark 181-11, Willers, 1978 
Long Jump wind-aided 
1. Carl Williams, Abilene Christian 8.08 26-Gi 
2. Jerry King, Central Oklahoma 7.84 25-8 3/4 
~ 
v. Jerry Stuart, Henderson State, Ark. 7.57 24-10 
4. Ricky Smith, Alabama State 2.!!-7 
5. ':'ony Reid, Pembroke State, l~ . c. 24-6 
6 . Carl Hanns, Cur.1ber 1 and, Ky. 7.46 24-5 3/4 
Javelin Throw 
1. Gary Sechrist, Fort Bays State, Kan. 70.64 231-9 
2 . Dave Reister, Western Washington 67 .70 222-1 
3 . Rick Sperry, Black Hills 8tate, r . D. 65 .70 ?.15·- 7 
4. Brian Griffin, Sam Houston, Tex. f.Ll , 23 210- 11 
5. Don My les, California Lutheran 64 .16 210-G 
6. Frank Paronish, Indiana, Pa. · 64.14 210-5 
FINAL RESULTS 1979 NAIA 
10, 000-r.:!.eter Run 
1. Sammy .f..laritim, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 
2. Garry Henry, Pembroke State, N. C. 
3. Richard LeDoux, Southern Colorado 
4. Fred Torneden, Fort Hays State, !an. 
5. Tim Schmid, William .Tewell, !.~o. 







stadium~m record, old mark 30:22.18, Garryx Henry, Pembroke,l978 
10,000-Meter Walk 
1. John VanDen9randt, Wisconsin-Parkside 
2. Mike Ruw.E1elhart, Wisconsin--Parkside 
3. Jeff El lis, ~isconsin-Stevens Point 
4,. Tom Ii1cr1il1an, Wisconsin-LaCrosse 
5. Jay Byers, ~isconsin-Eau Claire 







FINAL P.ESULTS 1979 NAIA 
100-Meter Dash HT windy 
1 . Dennis Trott, Jackson State, Miss. 
2. Charles Pickins, Mississippi Valley 
3. Alvin Matthias, Adams State, Colo. 
4. ~!~ichael Lawson, St. Augustine's, N. C. 
5. Nate Johnson, Hillsdale, Mich. 
f3. P.ickey Maxey, Texas Southern 
110-f,leter Eigh Hurdles 
1. Joseph Curtis, Chicago State 
2. Lionel Campbell, Northwood Institute, 
3. Robert Kennedy, Texas Southern 
4 . Frank Postell, Wayland Baptist, Tex. 
5. Jerry Young, Wisconsin-Whitewater 
e . Robert Thomas, Prairie View, Tex. 
Discus Throw 
1. John Turton, Fresno Pacific, Calif. 
2 . Martin Guerrero, Abilene Christian 
3. Steve Patridge, Wayland Baptist, Tex. 
4. Uno Vesterlund, Point Looa, Calif. 
5 . !,1ark Lundy, Texas Southern 

























l1..J\RATHm; RUN FINALS 
6 · 30 a.m. 9 Saturday $ Mav 19 , 1979 
1. Brian Haugh, Narymount (Kans) 2 ~ 26.01.() 
2. Fred Torenden, Ft Hays Sta-te~ Kans 2 ~ 29.05.5 
3. frJaldo Cabriales , Saginaw· Valley ~-li.ch 2 : 31. 09 .I') 
4 . Joe Yurkovich ~ Malone Ohio 9 2 :32.16.4 
5. ~1ark Adamson, Northwestern (Iowa) 2:32 . 16.4 Started, but did not finish ; 
6. Ray Fredericksen ~ Wisc.-Parkside, 2:33.59.0 Tim Rutledge~ Willamette~ Ore 
Rick ~kQueen ~ Halsh ~ Ohio 
7. Marty Brown, Western Washihgtoh, 2:37.25.0 Don Loes , Loras (Ia) 
Jeff Gardners Loras , Ia 
3. Kelley C~rter, Abilene Christian, 2:37.55.0 John Clark, S .F. Austin, Tex 
Larry Curran, Harymount ,Kans 
9. Roger Rouiller ~ Letds 2 Ill 2 : 38.05. 0 Ed Mulholland, Harymount, Kans 
Joe Wearing , Harymount ~ Kans 
10. Bill Langhout , Wisc.-Eau Claire , 2:38.52.5 Juan Garza , Fresno Pacific , Cal 
Kurt Ingram, lfJestern St 1• Colo 
11. Tim Smith, Point J ... oma (Cal) , 2 :39.17.0 Dan Ryberg , Pembroke St , NC 
~Att Finder s Southern Oregon 
12. Bill Cook , Hisc. -River Falls, 2 ~ 39 . 42. 0 John Blalock 2 Eastern ~:lashington 
Rusty Smith, Trinity , (Ill) 
13. Jim Bartholomew, lfulone Ohio, 2:45.09.0 Larry Anderson, Cumberland, Ky 
Kevin Kitzke , Hillsdale ~ ~iich 
14 . Ron Richardson , Hestern St Colo , 2 ~ 47.24.5 Joe Perske, St. John ~ s Minn 
Rick Yager ~ Kansas Fesleyan 
15. Jeff Niespodziany , Manchester , Ind . 2 ~ 47 . 54. Dave Thompson , Indiana (Pa) 
Pat Fitzgerald, Sagina'!tl Valley 
16. Noe DeLeon , Texas A & I , 2 ~ 48.36.0 Paul Petersons Sa~in .a~.r Valley 
Hark Lisak, 1-!anchester, Ind. 
17. Glenn Rollins , Concordia, Neb, 2 :49.13.5 
18. Ruben Flores , Texas A & I , 2 ~ 54.29.5 
19. Rich Bartholomew ~ ~-!alone, Ohio 2 2:56.19.0 
20. Glenn Roberts , Eastern New Hexico, 2 ~ 56.31.0 
21. Tony Hackney, Berea , Ky, 2:58.07.0 
22 . Steve Gartner , r.Jestminster, Ho. , 2 :58. 59.0 
23 . Eric Putnam , Berry~ Ga, 2~59.34.0 
24. Tim Rochholz , George Fox 9 Ore. , 3:00.15.5 
25. Bill Denton, Cumberland, Ky., 3 :06 . 04.0 
26. Rusty Hagemann ? Abilene Christian 9 3:11.36.0 
48 started--26 finished 
FINAL P..ESULTS 1979 NAIA 
3,000-Meter Steeplechase MT 
1. Steve Bilkstad, g George Fox, Ore. 9: 08 . 8 
2. P.ob Bostater, S:?.p.:inaw Valley, ""ich. 
3. Kelly Sullivan, Williamette, Ore. 9 : 24 . 2 
4 . Tom Stark, Hillsdale, Uich. 9 :25. 9 
5. Jim Ingold, Wisconsin-LaCrosse 9 : 2 € . 0 
e . Terry Drake, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 9 : 33.7 
440-Yard Relay MT 
1 . Jackson State (Isadore Johnson, Dennis Trott, 
Gregory Rasdale I r,Jorris Jackson) ~:Ii ss 40 .1 
~ Texas Southern 40 .1 "-' . 
~ n .. Vie\v, Tex. 4 0 .7 u. ~ r::nr1e 
4 . Central Arkansas 4 0 . 9 
r::: Adams State, Colo . 40. 9 <.) . 
f. Ouachita Baptist, Ark. 41.1 
stadium record , old mark 4 0 . 2 , A.b ileneChristian, l o r.:s::; ...... i.J ~.I , 1960 
1, 500 -- !' ·~eter Run ri.':' 
l. Jeff Moody, Pembroke State, i\f. C . 3: 50. 1 
2 . Michael Watson, Jackson State, Miss. 3:50.1 
3. Curt Shelman, Fort Hays State, Kansas 3 : 54 . 5 
4: . WilliaM:sm Johnson, Hillsdale, ~lfi ch . 3 : 55. 3 
5 . Bobby Smith, Oklahoma Christian 3:55 . 5 
f . James Green, Texas Southern 3: 55 .5 
FINJ'1L RESULTS 1979 Nli.IA 
Triple JUI'!lp Hi.IU~~ Windy 
1. Cary Tyler, Biola, Calif. 16. 45 53-11 3/4 
8 ;IPH wind 
2. Ken Blake, Pi ttsburg State, Kan. 15 .48 50-9~ 
3. Gary James, :'!estern Colorado 15. <:2 50-7 
4. . Hil' e Jacobs, Cumberland, !S.y . 50- 4 3 /1 
5. Larry x Perkins, Jackson State, Miss. 15.35 50-4! 
6. Mike Little, Southern Colorado 15.23 49-11 3/4 
FINAL RESULT,Cl 19 '"/ 9 NAIA 
400-T,1ieter Interr~.1edia te Hurdles J.I1T 
1. James Baldwin, Texas Southern 51.3 
2. Mike King, Eastern New Mexico 52.4 
3. ~anny Dixon, Abilene Christian 52 .4 
4 . Doug Ousterhout, Williamette, Ore. 52.6 
5. Ryan ? ardell, Eastern Oregon 52 , f.l. 
6. Dewain Dieterrnan, S. F. Austin, Tex. 53, LJ 
stadium record, old mark 52 .14, James BcCraney, Southern-·Ba ton 
Rouge, La . , 1978 
400-Meter Dash HT 
1. Fred Taylor, Texas Southern 45 ,L_1-
2. James Bunch, Arkansas-Pine Bluff L_16 ,l 
3. Eugene Sanders, Mississippi Valley 4:6. 1 
4. Srun Council, Pembroke State , N. C. 
5. Robert Bryant, Delaware State 46.e 
e. Jerome Krome, Angelo State, Tex. ~7.0 
meet record, old mark 45. G, Hal Francis, Arkansas A}J!!?:·.N , 1968 
stadium record, old mark 46.75 , J ames Taylor, Fred Taylor, 
both Texas Southern, both 1 ~78 
FHii-lL RESULTS 1879 NLIA 
BOO-Meter ~xxk Run 
1. Evans White, Prairie View, Tex. 1: .{~7 . 02 PAT 
2. Clifton Perry, Texas Southern l: <'t8.1 Ff./J: 
3. Brian Starks, Texas Southern 1:4G.e MT 
4 . Herman Sanders, Mississippi Valley 1:50.1 ET 
5. Jarnes Green, Texas Southern 1:50. 9 HT 
6. Robert Bullard, Texas Southern 1:50 .9 HT 
meet record, old mark 1:47.39, White, 1977 
stadium recorc~ , old mark 1 :47.77 , ,,.Thite, 1978 
HIGE JUMP 
1. Vic White, Eastern Washington 2.17 7···1 ·~ 
~ . Dave Bergstrom, Moorhead State, Uinn. 2 .17 7-1~ 
3. Bruce Beckel, Wisconsin-River Falls 2 .08 E:-10 
4 . Mark Saxon, Cumberland, Ky . 2.08 6-10 
5. R~~ Woody Bowles, Oklahoma Christian 2.08 6-10 
G. Sterling Mortimer, Jackson State, Miss. 2.0C 6-10 
meet record, old mark 7- 0i, Fernando Abugattas, Northwestern 
Iowa, 1962' 
FINAL RESULTS l 9 r!9 NAIA 
200-P.ieter Dash windy hand time 
1. Charles Pickens, Mississippi Valley 20.C 
2. Larry ITimbles, Texas Southern 20. 9 
3. Rickey Maxey, Texas Southern 20.8 
4 . Michael Lawson, St. Augustine's, N. C. 20.9 
5. Alvin ~atthias, Adans State, Colo. 
6 . Carl Hanns, Cumberland, Ky. 
semifinals 
Heat 1 
1. Charles Pickens, Mississippi Valley 
2. Terry ~all, Central Arkansas 
3. Rickey Maxey, Texas Southern 
4. C~arles Pettis, Prairie View 
o. Elton Francjs, Southwest Texas 
6. Rocky Light, Adruns St~te, Colo. 
!-Ieat 2 
1. Alvin Matthias, Adams State, Colo. 
2. Isadore Johnson, Jackson St ate, ~iss. 
3. Michael Lawson, St. Augustine's, N. C. 
4 . Alton Kenner, Ouachita Baptist, Ark. 
5. John Barlow, Tarleton State,Tex. 
6 . Mark Jankowsky, Adams State, Colo. 
IIeat 3 
1. Larry Kimbles, Texas Southern 
2. Carl Eanns, Cumberland, I~y. 
3. Ivory Joeiiunt, Adan1s4C State, Colo. 
4. Denny Guerra, ?indlay, Ohio 
5. ~'(orris J ackson' Jackson State' r.'<. iSS. 
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21.4 









PHIAL RESUL'J~S 1979 NAI A 
5, 000~~1eter I:un hand time 
1. SammyM Maritim, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 14:2{.6 
2. Garry I-!enry, Pembroke State, !·!. C. 1 £1: 39. 3 
3. Geoffrey Koech, Abilene Christian 14:55.1 
4.. Robert Longergan, Simon Fraser, Canada 14:56.3 
5. David Fleming, Williarnette, Ore. 14:56 .5 
f ll!ark Brown, Central Vlashington 
Shot Put 
1. Paul White, Arkansas Tech 
2. Hark Lundy, Texas Southern 
3. Harold Ledet, Angelo State, Tex. 
4. Hi ke Baysinger, East Texas State 
5. Sam Wilson, Emporia State, )'T i~an. 














FHTAL RESULTS 19 79 Nx 1TA I A 
Pole Vault 
1. Billy Olson , Abilene Christia n 5 . 35 
2 . F r a n k Estes, Abilene Christi a n 5. 18 
3 . Gary Schell, Wisconsin-Whitewater 5.08 
{ . Don Lee, Abile ne Chr ist i a n P\ . 0~ 
5 . Ki m Stewart, Fort Ha ys State, Kan. 4 . 8 7 
C Ron Hunt, Abilene Christi a n ~.8? 
meet record, old mark 1 6 -7, Olson, i~~~ 1978 
Mile Rela y hand timed 
1. Te x as Southern (Clifton Perry , Michael Joseph , 
Robert Bullard , Fred Taylor) 
2 . P r a irie View , Tex . 3: 07. 4 
3 . Ar kansas - P ine Bluff 3 :10 . 0 
4 . Mississippi Valley 3: 10 . 2 
5. P e mb rok e State , N. C . 3 :11. 2 
6 . Angelo St a te, Tex. 3: 11 .5 
stad ium record , ol d mark 3:07. 6 , Rice, 1Sf7 
1 7- 6 
17-0 
1 6 -8 
l r._g 
lt: - 11 
1 5-11 
3 : 0 7 .2 
3 / 4 
3/4 
3 / 4 
PINAL RESULTS 1979 NAI A 
5,000-Heter Run hand til!!e 
1. Samr:lYM Maritim, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 14 :2S: . 6 
2 . Garry I-Ienry, Pembroke State, r.J. C. 1Ll: 39 .3 
3 . Geoffrey rroech, Abilene Christian l s, : 55.1 
4. Robert Longergan , Simon Fr aser, Canada 14 : 56 .3 
5. David Fleming, Williamette, Ore. 
P Mark Brown, Central Washington 14 :57.1 
Shot Put 
1. Paul \'i!hi te, Ar kansas Tech 18. 56 eo--1o 3/4 
') Hark Lundy, Texas Southern 17.38 57-0t .:J . 
3. Harold Ledet, Angelo State, Tex. 16 . 90 55- 5~ 
4. Hi ke Baysinger, East Texas St a te 16 . 46 54-0 
>:: Bam Hilson , Emporia State, Kan . H~. 42. 53-lG-! "' . 
C' 
\... . Ed Barry, s . F . Austin, Tex. 1G. 08 52 - 9 
Abilene Christian University 
Abilene, Texas 
Schedule 
Thursday, May 17, 9:30a.m. -- 100 meters, long jump, shot put, high jump, 400 meters 
Friday, May 18, 8:30 a.m. ~- high hurdles, discus, pole vault, javelin, 1500 meters 
Sponsor 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Abilene 
Records 
world: 8,617, Bruce Jenner, United States, 1976 
American: 8,617, Bruce Jenner, San Jose Stars, 1976 
collegiate: 8,079, Raimo Pihl, Brigham Young, 1975 
p8,125, Tito Steiner, Brigham Young, 1979 
NAIA: 7,551, Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian, 1969 
stadium: 7,288, Bill Waters, Point Lorna College, Calif., 1978 
1978 NAIA Decathlon Results 
1. 7,288 Bill Waters, Point Lorna College, Calif. 
2. 7,167 Greg Derscheid, Spring Arbor, Mich. 
3. 7,109 Brian DeRoo, Redlands, Calif. 
4. 7,089 Jack Wiley, Western New Mexico 
5. 7,027 Paul Fields, Western Colorado 
6. 6,985 Greg Shewbert, Oregon College of Education 
NAIA Decathlon Event Records 
100: 10.5, Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian, 1972 
400: 48.0, Jim Wooding, Indiana University, Pa., 1977 
1500: 4:19.3, Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian, 1969 
110 High Hurdles: 14.4, Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian, 1972 
High Jump: 6-7, Zenon Smiechowski, Simon Fraser, Canada, 1977 
Long Jump: 24-1 3/4, Jack Wiley, Western New Mexico, 1978 
Pole Vault: 15-1, Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian, 1970 
Shot Put: 52-7 3/4, Ron Jensen, Williamette, Ore., 1970 
Discus: 155-2, Harland Yriarte, Southern Oregon, 1969 
Javelin: 207-0, Bill Waters, Point Lorna, Calif., 1978 
Entries 
30 Alan Stahlecher, Adams State, Colo., 6722 
64 Gary Wise, Azusa Pacific, Calif., 7565 
136 Jeff Bilderbeck, Eastern New Mexico, 6231 
258 Cecil Griffin, Jackson State, ·Miss., 7069 
299 Dave Pullin, Lewis and Clark, Ore., 6518 
393 Bob Bayless, Oklahoma Christian, 7191 
404 Greg Shewbert, Oregon College of Education, 6737 
448 Michael Grein, Point Loma, Calif., 6296 
453 David Tolson, Point Loma, Calif., 6823 
511 Brian Henschel, Simon Fraser, Canada, 7085 
514 Zenon Smiechowski, Simon,Fraser, Canada, 7125 
526 David Anderson, Southwest Texas, 6770 
547 Greg Derscheid, Spring Arbor, Mich., 7324 
555 John Harrel, S. F. Austin, Tex., 6462 
556 Carl Johansson, S. F. Austin, Tex., 6777 
594 Steve Rich, Walsh College, Ohio, 5979 
615 Blake Harris, Western New Mexico, 6038 
616 Mike Prokopuk, Western New Mexico, 6387 
619 Paul Fields, Western Co~orado, 7049 
656 Mark Kieffer, Wisconsin-LaCrosse, 6497 
680 Mark Albrecht, Wisconsin-Whitewater 
785 Dan Hoffman, Manchester, Ind., 6542 
807 Bill Embry, Park, Mo., 5660 
812 Lee Webb, Southern Oregon, 7065 
839 Dave Cook, Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
Officials 
Referee: Joe Rodgers, Hillsdale College, Mich. 
Director/clerk: Dr. Curt Di~kson 
Starter: Bob Swafford, Ted Sitton 
Timers/judges: Dick Hill, Alvin O'Dell, Wes Kittley, Gene Linder, 
Stuart Love, Leon McDaniel 
Shot put/discus/javelin: Don Garrett, Don Harrison, Bob Strader, Gary Brophy 
High jump/pole vault/long jump: Pete Schneider, Sheryl Neff, James Barefoot, 
Randy Clinton, Perri Lou Short, Rodney Fedell 
Scorers: Dr. Bill White, Mark White 
Press steward: Garner Roberts 
Head trainer: Wes Speights 
QUICK REFERENCE 



































































































































HH . DT PV JT 1500 
14.0-962 186·0-981 16·0-1021 246·0-932 3:60-906 
14.2-938 180·0-956 15·9-1005 240-0-915 3:56-869 
14.4-914 175·0-930 15-6-986 235·0-898 4:00-816 
14.5-903 170-0-904 15·3-969 230-0-881 4:05-775 
14.6-892 165·0-877 15·0-950 225·0-863 4:10-735 
14.7-881 160·0-850 14·9-930 220·0-845 4:15-696 
14.8-870 155·0-823 14·6-913 215·0-828 4:20-660 
14.9-859 150·0-795 14·3-894 21 0·0-810 4:25-624 
15.0-848 145-0-766 14·0-874 205-0-791 4:30-590 
15.1-837 140·0-737 13·9-856 200·0-773 . 4:35-556 
15.2-827 135-0-708 13·6-835 195·0-754 4:40-525 
15.3-817 130-0-678 13·3-817 190·0-735 4:45-494 
15.4-807 125-0-648 13·0-796 185·0-715 4:50-464 
15.5-797 120·0-616 12·9-775 180·0-697 5:00-408 
15.6-787 115-0-585 12·6-757 175-0-677 5:10-355 
15.8-767 110·0-552 12-3-736 170-0-657 5:15-330 
16.0-748 105·0-519 12·0-717 165·0-637 5:20-306 
16.2-730 100·0-485 11-9-694 160·0-616 5:25-282 
16.4-712 95·0-450 11·6-672 155-0-595 5:30-259 
16.6-694 90·0-415 11·3-652 150-0-574 5:35-237 
16.8-676 85-0-377 11·0-630 145-0-552 5:40-216 
17.0-660 80·0-339 10·9-607 140·0-530 5:45-195 
17.2-645 75-0-300 10-6-587 135-0-508 5:50-175 
17.2-645 70-0-260 1o-3-564 130·0-4a5 5:55-155 
17.4-629 65·0-218 10-0-543 125·0-462 6:00-136 
Improved performance will yield a<lditional points as noted. Points are 
approximate as there is a variation at different levels. For example, the 
difference between 10.5 and 10.4 is 27 points while 11.5 to 11.4 is 23 points 
and 12.5 to 12.4 is 19 points. 
lOOm .1 25 pts. llOmH .1 11 pts. 
LJ 1" 5 pts. DT 1' 6 pts. 
SP 1' 
"' 
19 pts. PV 1" 7 pts. 
HJ 1" 22 pts. JT 1' 4 pts. 
400m .1 5 pts. 1500m 1.0 6-7 pts. 
NAIA DECATHLON 
cal Thursday, May 17, 1979, ACU 
100 Meters Long Jump Shot Put High Jump 400 Meters 
No. Name School per. score per. score per. score per. score per. score Tot~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ / _./ ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 / ~ ~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 / ~ ~ 
~ 7 _/ ./' ~ 
·~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ / _/ _/ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
;/" 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ _/· ~ _/ ~ 
~ / _/ ~ ~ 
~ t/ ~ ~ ~ 
-:7 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 ~ ~ ~ 
~ 7 .~ ~ ~ 
~ / l~ ~ I~ 
NAIA DECATHLON Cf&< Friday, May 18, 1979, ACU 
School 110m H. H. Discus Pole Vault · Javelin 1500 Meters Total No. Name per. score per. score . per. score per. score per. score 
./" ./ L '~ ~ 
/' lL z ~ ~ 
./" ./ 7 ";? ~ 
l./" v / ./" ~ 
../" / / ~ -~ 
./" / 7 ;7 ~ 
../" v 7 ;7 ~ 
~ v ~ / ~ 
~ ./ 7 ;7 ~ 
~ / ~ ~ ~ 
~ v v l/ ~ 
~ ./ / -;7 ~ 
~ v L ~ ~ 
~ v ~ ~ ~ 
./" v ~ ;7 ~ 
~ ./ / ~ ~ 
v v ~ [7 1/ 
./" L ~ ~ ~ 
./" L / ~ ~ 
~ / ~ ~ -. ~ 
../" / z ;7 ~ 
·; ~ / z ~ ~ 
./" / 7 ~ ~ 
' ~ L / ~ ~ 
~{r~:. th Annual 
NAIA lL4TimTAL OUTD00~ TRACI: _A.rD FIEVJ CE.I\~.1?ImTPE J:Of' 
OPENING DAY 
1970 DECATPLO~.J FNT?.IE8 
1 rroups of 4, T~ursday, 0:30 a.m. 
~roup I 
Y'To. Name Sc"1ool 
514 ze~;ron Rmiechowski Pimon Fraser (Canada) 
55!5 John Earrell 8.~. Austin (Tex.) 
1') 4.lan F!tahlecher Adans f!tate (Colo.) 
r10, Paul :?ields ryestern State (Colo.) 
n-rouu II 
---·-·--
C4 Gary 117ise Azusa ~acific (Calif.) 
?5'3 Cecil Criffin Jackson Ptate (T~iss.) 
511 Brian Yenschel Simon ~raser (Cana~a) 
5A7 ~reg Derscheld 8prinr: Arbor OUch.) 
55R Carl Johansson 8.~. Austin (Tex.) 
393 :3ob ~ayless 0klahoma Christian 
GreG: 8hewbert ~regon Colleee of ~ducation 
!:'a.vid. Tolson Doint J..oml). (Ca.lif.) 
I'ecat~lon Event Thursday 5-17-79 































Gimon Fraser (Canada) 
..., "' A t• (, ) •. ) . · .... us 1n ..cex. 
Adams 8tate (Colo.) 
~estern ~tate (Colo.) 
Rprinr Arbor (Mich.) 
Simon ~raser (~anada) 
Jackson Atate (Miss.) 
"' 1) •.c• (C',!J.l.f ) .·~zusa . acLt J.C ·~ .• J. __ • 
0klahoma Christian 
8,P, Austin (Tex.) 
Point Lo~a (CAlif.) 
~regon College of ~ducation 
Decathlon J<.;vent Thu:rsrlay 5-17-78 
Long: jump (event Ho. ~) 
Cafeteria style 
1. Ze·won 8miechowski SiMon ~raser (Canada) 
<") 
-·~ . John Earrell S.F. Austin (~ex.) 
., 
'. 
/,\l::tn ,st~c:thlecher Adams Ptate (Colo.) 
<f, • Paul Fields 7estern rtate (Colo.) 
s. '1ar>r " 1ise 1zusa Dacific (Calif.) 
C, 
' .. Cecil Griffin .Jackson ntate 
7. n . ... .>rl.an Henschel Rimon li'raser 
8. n-reg Derscheld SprinR Arbor (Mich.) 
g Carl .Johansson S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
10. :Sob Bayless OklahoMa Christian 
11. Greg 8hewbert 0regon Colle~e of ~ducation 
1?. !)avid ~olson Point Lorna (Calif.) 
T)ecathlon Bvent Thursday 5·-17-70 
rhot put (event No. 3) 
Cafeteria. style 
1. Brian Henschel Simon ~raser (Can~da) 
2. Al~n Stahlecher Adams Dtate (Colo.) 
3. Carl Johansson S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
4. c~.ustin 
5. Bob 3ayless 0kl~homa C~ristian 
Azusa ?acific (Calif.) 
7. Cecil Griffin Jackson State (Miss.) 
?. :PP.ul i<'ields Western State (Colo.) 
S. ~ewon Smiechowski Simon Fraser (Canada) 
10. 'Yreg Shewbert Oregon Colle~e of Education 
11. David ':'olson n . t T . (~"l"f ) .· o1n .. Joma '"·'·· 1 . 
13. Gre~ ryerscheld 
1. Gary i''ise 
') 
,. .... Paul Fields 
~. Carl Johnansson 
4. Brian !:Tenschel 
5. Greg ,Shewbert 
n Alan Stahlech.er ,,., . 
7 . John Harrell 
8., Sob n.avless 
9. David Tolson 
10. ~reg Derscheld 
11. Cecil Griffin 
1?,. Ze'!.von Smiechowski 
Decathlon Event ~hursday 5-17-79 
"I' h . ( t 1IT 4) 1~:- ,JUmp even c.O. -
Cafeteria style 
Azusa Pacific (Chlif.) 
;;res tern State (Colo. ) 
Q ~ ft t' c~e ) 
..., •. t· • "us 1n .. x. 
Simon Fraser (Canada) 
Ore~on College of F.ducation 
,1dans State (Colo. ) 
S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
Oklahoma ~hristian 
Point Lona (Calif.) 
Q • A 't.. (M • 1 ) upr1ng n.ruor ·· .1c~1. 
,Jackson State C"iss.) 
o· "'!:' (r. ' ) 
.... J.mon . raser "anac,a. 
Flight I 
Lane Name 
1. John ~arrell 
3. Alan Stahlecher 
5. Paul "Pields 
7. Zewon Smiecho·wski 
1. ~reg Derscheld 
3 . Gary 1i7ise 
5. Cecil Griffin 
7. Brian ~enschel 
1. Rob Bayless 
3. (l.rep.: flhewbert 
5. David Tolson 
7. Carl Johansson 
Decathlon Event Thursday 5-17-79 
400-meter dash (event No. 5) 
School 
. -
S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
tdams State (Colo.) 
~estern State (Colo.) 
Simon Fraser (Canada) 
S . 1'1 b ( ~'. h ) ·- pr1ng .,\.r, or , ,1c_ . 
Azusa Pacific (Calif.) 
Jackson State (~iss.) 
Simon Fraser (Canada) 
Oklahoma Christian 
Oregon Collere of Education 
Point Lorna (Calif.) 
S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
HAJ:1t-:!ER (FINALS) 
5:31) p.m., Thursday~ Nay 17, 1979 
No Qualifying Round-· .. Prelins-3 thro\JS' Nine throwers to Finals-3 throws. 
FLIGI-IT I 
196 Alan Jm~ . ______ _George F?_~_.C9re.) 5l~d T.Tillors ~------ Sl.mcm·Ftaser (British Columbia)-
303 Steve Hayes Linfield (Ore,) ~ 
3'32 Gary Ferguson Northwood Uxich) _; f![j:_-[!i) ·-f& 7J" 
273 3ruce Pink.all Kansas Uesleyan 'b z_'t ~t:i)3tf 
v, 4f37 !:'irk Love Saginaw Valley (]\tich~- -
FLIGET II 
4Q2 Bill Watters 
624 Paul !Celly 
385 Ron Lunatta 
54 Doug Barnett 
2lf2 "~ark ~1ossey 
FLIGHT III 
5~7 r.hris Stron~en 
62 7 I1artin Rudy 
6()8 llitchell rnseman 
486 Ben Laser 
715 Lzland Nelson 
Sagina-vr Valley (1:1ich) 
Western \'lashington State ·-rS, 
North~Jood (Hich) s D3Z.. 
Azusa Pacific (Calif) ~n 3 b 
Hillsdale ("lich) ifq. 
Texas Southern 
H'estern Hashington State 
Hayland Ea::>tist (Texas) 
Saginaw Valley O.iich) 
Bethany (Kans) 
(SEI1I-FINALS) 
6 ~ 40 p.m. , Timrsday $ Hay 17? 1979 
First six in each heat advance to Finals 
REAT I 
Lane No, ~Jame School 
1 316 Kip Hibey q:s Lubbock Christian (Texas) 
2 633 Tor:1 Hoft Hestninster (1'10) 
3 482 Greg Henry Saginaw Valley State Otich) 
l~ 277 :':'lavirl Laha Kansas TtJesleyan 
5 513 Graham NacDonald Simon Fraser (B.C.) 
6 194 Steve Blikstad George Fox (Ore) 
7----s=rrerry-nr ake-----;:~.:;:~3-----~\zU.sa-·:Paclrrc-cc-a.T:r:ff--
8 96 ~~re~g Einspahr Concordia (Nebr) 
9 655 Jim Ingold : 1 Hisc. -LaCrosse 






















Tho:~nas Stark -z_ '7'/"?7-?..-
Shane Fruit ~ £ :. <-t C ''7 
Rob 3os tater '1 ~ '>'-?, 
Johnny Uyles 
Kelly Sullivan y C(,;.'f:IJ,v 
Tom Story 
J{cnnl~th Tohnzen 




Kearney State (Nebr) 
Saginavl Valley State (J'J.ich) 
Prairie View A & l1 (Texas) 
t~Tillamette (Ore) 
Oklahoma Christian 
1--Tilliem Jewell (Ho) 
Fresno Pacific (Calif) 
7 1: 





'1 &. ( 
·7S. 9 
150:) HETERS TRIALS 
7: 4.5 p. E1. , T~ursday, Jl.iay 17, 1879 








D'73 D '"' t 1''.1' • Qt n . to c , , an i::.lun man 3: :.1scons1n - •·-' evens __ ::Oln 
154: Rick Gehrts -:s ·. Easter '.'iashington {{) ss. 87 
831 Lynn Weitz Biola 
e42 Steve ~Iarrison Vlilliaf.'l Jewell 
31 :·-~arty Bryan Carson-:tlewman 
478 Bob Dyer Saginaw Valley 
7 20 J.andy Cooper 3'¥7- 1 1\darns State ~lhl 





















65 Mark Dennis Belmont 
327 Danny ~orales Texas A&I ~ ;7{ 
709 Larry ~'lilliamson Berry ~. ~ ·L " 








































































































100 rffiTER DASH SHEET TVJO of 2 sheet; 
3 ~55 p, m. 9 Thursday, l•1ay 17 ~ 1979 
























































Ricky l''[oxey 10, J 
Charles Cook tv· l 
Tyrone Galbreath 10 ' 1 

























Western Ne~v N:exico 
Southwestern (Kans) 




George Fox (Ore) 
School 
Adams State (Colo) 
Simon Fraser (B.C.) 
Hayland Baptist (Texas) 
College of Ozarks (,:'',.rk) 
Prairie Vie'I<T A & H (Texas) 





College of Ozarks (Ark) 
Central State (Okla) 
Hestern Nev1 Nexico 
Findlay (Ohio) 
Cameron (Okla) 
Adams State (Colo) 
Prairie Vie~:v A & H (Texas) 






'3 • 563 
!!:. 7F>O 
r.:. 581 '--'• 
6. 5L1!5 
'7 2!1-(' . 






























0 531 (J 0 
~oo~~eter Dash ~rials 
CJ;t(',() p.n., Thursday, ~1ay 1...,., 1879 











Alton Kenner ?13 
Larry Kiobles 
Dave Sullivan 

















'1ocky Light c 
Isadore Johnson 2 
School 
Cunberland O~Y.) 
Carson Nmvn~m (Tenn.) 




Adans Atate (Colo.) 
Hc~~urry ( Tex . ) 
Prairie View (Tex.) 
Ouachita Papt ist C'\rk. ) 
Texas Southern 
Rastern ~ashington 
J1dams State (Colo.) 
Pacific University (Ore.) 
David Lipscomb (Tenn.) 
California Lutheran 
Central /\rkansas 
Prairie View (Tex.) 
,Jackson State OUss.) 
Western New ~1exico 
Southwest Texas 
.L'idams Fit ate (Colo.) 
Flam t~ouston State (Tax.) 
Texas Routhern 
Central hrkansas 
r1idland College (l'Jeb. ) 
St. ~urrustine's (N.C.} 
School of the Ozarks O·\o.) 
'I'exas .~·~~I 
Adans State (Colo.) 
Jackson State (Colo.) 
Gregg Grilf.jn 2/, t .. ~----~=-----~q~~a Fox (0re.) 
I'lton :B'rancis Southr?est Texas 





<L AC:~ _,. ,._$ \..)" 
5. 148 
a '~ . 344 
7 409 














Prairie View (Tex.) 
Eastern r'tontana 
n~ 1 (Oh. ) 
.... a one · 10 
0 h . t 'D. !'I t . t ( ' 1 ) -uac_ 1 a "'"vP 1S ,nr~L 
Pills~ale (Mich.) 























r.:; 29'6 ·J 










4,QO-f•1eter In terrJedia te :hurdles 
Trials, Thursday, 10:05 p.m. 
















Jim 8rai th 
Hike Zing 
3-yan ·''!ardell 
























East Texas State 
UCA 
S. F. l~ustin 







Eastern New Mexico 
Eastern Oregon 













































FINAL EVENT 10,000-Meter Run 
Thursday, 10:30 p.m. 
Name School 
Gary Griffith Pembroke State Univ. N. C. 
Pichard LeDoux Univ. of Southern Colorado 
Bob Langenohl Wisconsin-Parks ide 
Sammy l\1ari tim Azusa Pacific College, Calif 
Rick Becker Eastern Washington Univ. 
Garry r-:enry Pembroke State Univ, ~L C. 
Dave Smith Loras College, Iowa 
Kevin Berg Dakota State College, S. D. 
Ray Fredericksen ~isconsin-Parkside 
Tim Schmid 17illiam Jewell College, Ho. 
John Freeburg Central Washington Univ. 
John ~ilson Taylor Univ., Ind. 
Dean Johnston Hillsdale College, Hich 
Steve Hahn gisconsin-LaCrosse 
Eric Vonberg Malone College, Ohio 
Johnny Fyles .Prairie View A!?;H Uni v. , Tex. 
Hike Herndon Oklahoma Christian College 
~arty Higginbottom Fresno Pacific, Calif 
Fred Troneden Fort !iaves State Uni v. , !(an 
Geoffrey Koech Abilene Christian Univ. 
Bill Yeoman Southern Oregon State College 
Dan Ryberg Pembroke State Univ., N.C. 
Paul Peterson Saginaw Valley, Mich. 
Joseph Ofsansky Billsdale College, Mich 
Steve Pilcher nestern ~ashington Univ. 
Pat Fitzgerald Saginaw Valley, Hich 
Ken Gribshaw Clarian State College, Pa. 
23th ANNUAL 
NAIA NATIONAL OUTDOOR TRACK AHD FIELD CH.LiJ\1PIONSIHPS 
SECOfTD ~-)~~y 
FRIDAY 18 Hay 1973 
ABILENE, TEXAS 
"~.TTENTION COACHES: 
TODAY'S (Friday's) CLINIC EAS 3EEN CAHCELLED---- ---- ---
EEnmHBER ·rr-IPS K'l~TURDAY'S CLINIC WILL BEGIN AT 1:30 p.m. in 
HOODY COLISEUH. 
t=IGI: JUf,~P 
















































Gualify TWELVE to Finals at S: 30 p.m. , Ga turday, i'.Iay 10, 1979 
Starting I:Ieighth: 6-3---I'1ove bar up 2 11 until 1:3 qualify 


































































































Jackson State (Miss) 
Bethany ( :::ans) 
Emporia State (Kans) 
~~earney State (Nebr) 
Southern Colorado 
~enderson State (Ark) 
Wisc.-Riverfalls 
Arkansas Tech 
rl<:anchester ( Ind) 
Hillsdale (T\iich) 




Northern State (SD) 
Southwest Texas State 
-.asc. -Eau Claire 
Azusa Pacific (Cal) 
Eastern New I.'Iexico 
Colorado rHnes 
Pembroke State (NC) 
Azusa Pacific (Cal) 
Oklahor.1a Christian 
Jackson Dtate (NC) 
~'lise. -Stout 
,.., . G d ( "'' . ) 
.:,10 rran ~e u.:tl.O 
Taylor (Ind) 
Eastern Oregon 
"li · 11 · ( 'T' · ) 1· .• 1 1.gan _enn 
Jackson State (Miss) 
TIJilliam JeVJell (::"lo) 
East Texas State 
Ouachita Baptist (.D.rk) 
Eastern Washington 
'T'arl'-;o tr'ro) 
-I_, -~.J.. • \ .. '.!. 
California Lutheran 
School of Ozarks u:.o) 
Texas to. E:. I 
Si~on Fraser (B.C.) 
~ayland Baptist (Tx) 
l'iioorh<->r.~d "t<>te cnr.;n"') 
.:.:.::.. - J . .:.-o.. u ~ .:..t..L .".J... 
Clarion State (Pa) 
Eenderson State (Ark) 
Earding (Ark) 
?0LE VAULT 
5: 3::> p.m.., :':i'riday, ~''ay 18, 1S79 
qUALIFY T:'!ELVE to Finals at 5: ')0 p. :n. , E:a tur'2!.?vY, ;-Yay 10, 1072 



























ol ef f :n lliar:;s 
:Cb1 Stewart 
























Pacific Lutheran (qash) 
:~ar:1line (L1:1nn) 
~arleton Ptate (Tx) 
nl"tt~~ur~ 0 tate (Vanr' 
.: >::> iJ !'.> '-· <~ .~.::-•• ::. } 
Fort 2ays Ctate (Zans) 
no,.th"lOOd ( ~''1 1. roh) J. \; ..!I. .;.. ~· :. - .. \ .._, /;.. 
Abilene Christian (Tx) 
Ouachita Bantist (Ark) 
"7isc. -~~·::.:i te'.Ya ter 
Eouth~est Texas State 
Pittsburg Gtate (Eans) 
=:~arding u~rk) 
~lrlcttl1Sas --~:~on t icallo 
OklahomB Christian 
Betk1el nunn) 
Vrisc. -~T::.i tG~'la ter 
·:-·"',.1_,~,._,,~"'0" 0tat"' ( ~~ ~A1:-) a~,_\;,.; L ""'"' '·-' ...._ .::.) "" 1.- .,._, '-" __ ..._ .l-
Abilel1•2 C2lristian ( ?:'x) 
Pn1"·1~ ro~" trall.'r") .·.··~- l " .w ... ,~c \ v 
Fort ::a.ys St.·;.te (. ) 
Abilene C~ristian (Tx) 
Kearney ftate (Nebr) 
College of Ozarks (~rk) 
Earding C~\rl::) 
Pembroke State (NC) 
Abilene Christian (Tx) 
~~lise ll --~Eau Cl£tir·G 
S. F. Austin (Tx) 
400 P~ETER 
7:30 p.~., Friday, May 18, 1979 SEMI-FINALS 























































Mississippi Valley State 
Adams State (colo) 
Angelo State 
Texas Southern 
Prairie View A & M 
Oklahoma Christian 
Jackson State OHss 
Eastern Washington 
Jackson State (l'1iss) 
Abilene Christian (Tx) 
Texas Eouthern 
Arkansas-Pine Bluffs 
Prairie View A % M Tx 
Central ~ashington 
Pembroke State (HC) 
7isc.-~hitewater 
Sagina'ii' Valley St (tach) 
Southwestern (~ans) 






























~~3 0 6'7 
'(J 
100 METER 
Ser:li-Finals---3 heats; Top THnEE from each heat to Finals 8:45 Friday 
















Charles Pickins 7'1 
Isadore Johnson 






Tarleton State (Tx) 
Hillsdale OUch) 
~ississippi Valley State 
Jackson State (Miss) 
Adams State (Colo) 
Texas Southern 









-~2'--_ ...... 1-¥9-5---Gr..ag_Griffin George Fox (Ore) ---~-~----1.?~ 















531 Elton Francis~ 1 o: !?~~ Southwest Texas Gtate 10 ;.~5 
272 Dennis Trott/( c:·o; .Jackson State OUss) 10:32 
733 Terry Hall }( o~ ~"" Central Arkansas 10: cJ.:5 
578 Larry ~ioble Texas Southern 10:53 
760 John 7illis Central Washington 10:S5 
LlOfl ·' tl D · 1 '"' ' · t ,, t . t (!! tr) 1n ·. 011_.-_ • - .t.l.ll 1ony an1e s uuac ... 11 a Dap 1s -~r-~. _, ~ 
III 
415 Alton T .., . Kenner Ouachita Baptist (Ark) 10:77 
460 :carry Houston Prairie Vie~N A s~ H Tx 10:04 
4:99 flichael Lawson ;>0 I 0, I ci St Augustine's (NC) 10:47 
5G1 TI.icky Jl~oxey 1\.· i 0 ~ ""tc:> Texas Southern 10:36 
167 Denny Guerra ;.:; ro'. ·u:; Findlay (Ohio) 10: "11 
3?.1 Steve i\iays IlicNurry (Tx) 10:53 
613 Charles Cook '!!estern He1.v I"1exico l0:73 




























..:. - ~ \., 
0 93 
7 338 
I") 571 '· 
::-rea t 1 
1 571\ 
~ 1 .~~. 




7 1 ~~ 
-v"-· 
n r;h<:"! ~-:> ~ ... · -:../' .• 
semi-finals ?irdn.y, ' 1~-w 12, 1070, 8:00 ~.~. 







ill vin ~··rright 















































:t: 50 .1<\ 











'1·~A'7i ~- • ·~j·": • ~ ....... 
1:53oD5 
1 . t;'J ')1 







11. 0-HF.'!'~~. FIS~r !rUry.DLER 
:PINAL - :Priday, "Jay 18, 107'), ~::. : 15 9. n. 













































400 INTERMEDIATE HUI1DLES 
8:30 p.~ .• Friday, May 18, 1978 
First THREE in each Heat Qulaify for Finals at 7:30, Saturday, Hay 
19' 19' 
Lane No Name 
HEAT I 
2 296Eicl: Fergesen 
3 676 Al 8apa 
4 76 Dave ~'leiss 
5 642 Dour; Ousterhout 
6 569 James Baldwin 
7 261 Hapoleen Eooks 
i3 352 Joseph Curtis 
3 561 Reinaldo Henry 
HEAT II 
2 261 Alvin Jaclmon 
3 682 Jerry Young 
4 735 Willie Horris 
5 1~:1 Mike King 
6 16 Stanley O'Neal 
7 49 ~Uke Kilmer 
8 7t11 Eugene Dirks 
9 459 Alford Gilbert 
HEAT III 
2 381 Mike Conlan 
3 554 Dewain Disterman 
4 6 Danny Nixon 
5 579 Leonard Lewis 
6 858 ,.,. ... 1m George 
School 
Lewis & Clark (Ore) 
Wisc.-Stevens Point 
Black llills State 
Y!illamette (Ore) 
Texas Southern 
Jackson State (Hiss) 
Chicago State (Ill) 
Tarkio (1:10) 
Jackson State (~iss) 
Fisc. -\~hi tewater 
Central Arkansas 
Eastern New Mexico 
Abilene Christian (Tx) 
Angelo State fTx) 
Central State (Okla) 



















~7 703 Ryan 'A' ardell 
S. F. Austin (TX) 
Abilene Christian (Tx) 
Texas Southern 
Pittsburg State (Kans) 
Eastern Oregon 








8 407 Jerry Byrum 
9 716 Jim Smith 53.86 
~ 
5 , 000 J11ETER RUN 
8:55 p .m.~riday, May 18, 
Qualify~from each heat 
1979 








Robert Fink Adams State (Colo) 
Steve Pilcher gestern Washington 
3 783 
4 394 
_::;--~:::-==L.~-v.-n.,d"""'a LSJ':1i t J:L_.-----·-··---G~q:r_g_~ Fox (Ore) ..... .. 
Jerry Bellmyer Oklahoma-cn-ristian 
,-G 12 Geoffrey Koech Abilene Christian (Tex) 
6 753 r.'Iark Brown Central ~Vashington 
7 635 Don Lofe Westminster (Mo) 
R 
·-
434 Gary Griffith Pembroke State (NC) 
9 484 Duane Johnson Saginaw Valley State (Mich) 
10 881 Lynn ... W~it? Biola (Calif) 
11 373 Doug Tjeerdsma Northwestern (Iowa) 
1"' 
""' 
178 Lonnie Gee Fort f~ays State (Z~ans) 
EEAT II 
Lane No Name School 
1 435 Garry Eenry Pembroke 8tate (NC) 
<') 34e Eric Von berg r-!lalone (Ohio) 
"'" 3 234 Peter Colley Hillsdale O'ach) 
4 277 David Laha Kansas Wesleyan 
5 534 !lay Rodriquez Sou t!1west Texas St&te 
e 658 Jeff Hiller ~lise. -LaCrosse 
7 512 Robert Lonergan Sinon Fraser (B.C.) 
8 641 David Fler:1ine; \:iillamette (Ore) 
9 441 Jeff Hoody Pembroke State (NC) 
10 551 rllark Olson Spring Arbor (Itlich) 
11 61 San1111y Haritim f~zusa Pacific (Calif) 
12 649 John Moore Willian Jewell (Ho) 
~'.ile >:?,elay 
9:15p.M. Friday, May 18, 1970 
3 heats, 1st 3 in each heat to finals 











Ab'l r'h . t' (r!1 ) ~. 1 ene ~-r1s 1an _ex. 
East Central Oklahol!la 
S.F. Austin (Tex.) 
Prairie View (Tex.) 
Pittsburp- State (Kan.) 
Arkansas-Pine Bluff 

















Jackson State (~iss.) 
Angelo State (Tex.) 
III 
Central State (Okla.) 
Eastern New Mexico 
Mississippi Valley 
':!en t ral l'·,rkans as 
Adans State (Colo.) 
Pembroke State (N.C.) 
I '-( .l 
(C 
(). ( t 
. \.~ 
v 
third/final day Saturday, May 19 
28th annual NAIA national 
outdoor track and field championships 
Hay 17-10, 1079 
Abilene Christian Univsrsity 
Abilene, Texas 
MARATHON 
6~30 a.m. 9 Saturday~ J:iay 19~ 1979 
r1EDICAL CERTIFICATES J:IO MEDIC.I'.L CERTIFICATES 
1. 328 Rich Bartholomew, 1:1alone (Ohio) 632 Steve Gartner, 1ilestminster (lio) 
2. 347 Joe Yurkovich, 1:1alone (Ohio) 109 Bill Dentons Cumberland (Ky) 
3. 327 Jim Bartholomew, Halone (Ohio) 105 Larry Anderson, Cumberland (Ky) 
4. 883 Tim Rutledge, 1'Jillamette (Ore) 240 Kevin Kitze ~ Hillsdale (Mich) 
5. 593 Rick HcQueen, Walsh (Ohio) 659 Ray Fredericksen, Wisc.-Parkside 
6. 623 11arty Brown, 1iJes~ern Washington 661 Bob Langenohl, Wisc.-Parkside 
7.'312 Don Loes, Loras (Iowa) 68 Tony Hackney, Berea (Ky) 
8. 310 Jeff Gardner~ Loras (Iowa) 781 Tim Rochholz 
9. 553 John Clark, S. F. Austin (Tex) 9 Rusty Hagemann, Abilene Christian (Tx) 
10. 349 Brian Haugh, lhrymount (Kans) 4 Kelley Carter~ Abilene Christian (Tx) 
11. 348 Larry Curran, Harymount (Kans) 808 Joe Perske, St. Johnva (Hinn) 
12. 350 Ed Mulholland~ }1arymount~(Kans) 279 Rick Yager s Kans. t.Tesleyan 
13. 352 Joe vlearing~ ~-1arymount (Kans) 823 Noe DeLeon, Texas A & I 
14. 186 Juan Garza~ Fresno Pacific (Cal) 824 Ruben Flores, Texas A & I 
15. 145 Glenn Roberts, East New Hexico 817 Bruce King, S. F. Austin (Tex) 
16. 99 Glenn Rollins, Concordia (Nebr) 250 Dave Thompson, Indiana (Pa) 
17. 622 Kurt Ingram 9 Western State (Colo) 668 Bill Cook, Wisc.-River Falls 
18. 621 Ron Richardson, lvestern St (Colo) 479 Pat Fitzgerald, Saginaw Valley St (HI) 
19. 444 Dan Ryberg, Pembroke State (NC) 475 ltlaldo Cabriales, Saginaw Valley St(HI) 
20. 811 Matt Pinder, Southern Oregon St 488 Paul Peterson, Saginaw Valley St (HI) 
21. 844 Bill Langhout, Wisc.-Eau Claire 147 Doug Bradley, Eastern Montana 
22. 151 John Blalock, Eastern Washington 707 Eric Putnam. Berry (Ga) 
23. 452 Tim Smith, Point Loma (Calif) 786 Mark Lisak~ ~funchester (Ind) 
24. 592 Rusty Smith, Trinity (Ill) 787 Jeff Niespodziany, Manchester (Ind) 
25. 293 Roger Rouiller, Le,rlis (Ill) 375 Hark Adamson, Northwestern (Iowa) 
26. 184 Fred Torneden, Ft Hays St (Kans) 
i.JIIOT PUT 
5:00p.m., Caturday, ~ay , 1978 
::tU~1.LIFY T7ELVE for Finals at 7:3) lJ.m., S~ttu.rday 
FLimiT I 
No 


















1 . 537 
0 327 ,_, . 
3 . 6J4 
t..."~. 5·!1: 
E.; . 8 
~?~IGI~T I I I 
Ho 
1 0C:· . ].:'.: 
2. 3t3~) 
3 . 715 
t: 
.< 772 



























George Fox (Gre) Jf,).::/( ___ "~·-
?I'frs-burfi.··~s·rare······(·ZansY 
Fresno Pacific (Calif) 





~~c!·,rurry ( 'l.,ex) 
"'T 1 , n t . t f m ) ~ay ~na oap 18 ,~ex 
Azusa Pacific (Calif) 
A~ilene Christian (Texs) 
Sc2wol 
Nort~ern State (SD) 
East Central State (Okla) 
:irJ::ansas Tech 
P.r1~s .. nsas Tecl1 
Angelo 8tate (Tex) 
HIGH JUMP 
6:30p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 FINALS 
Starting Heighth: 6-8; move to 6-10; then to 7-0; then rrames 
comrnittee decision 













855 Ken Blake 
216 Larry Flock 
221 Ricky Fisher 
271 Sterling Mortimer 
432 Joel Cofer 
114 :Mark Saxon 
165 Vic White 
667 Bruce Beckel 
56 Haruno Doganyaro 
366 Dave Bergstrom 
803 Joe Bell 
511 Brian Henschel 
395 1Joocly Bowles 
Pittsburg State Kans 
Hastings Nebr. 
Henderson State Ark. 
Jackson State Miss 
Pembroke State NC 
Curnber land Ky 
Eastern Washington 
Wisc.-3iver Falls 
Azusa Pacific Calif 
Hoorhead State r.~inn 
School of Ozarks Mo 
Simon Fraser BC 
Oklahoma Christian 
3 , 000 l\.tETER STEEPLECHAtiE FINALS 
6:30 p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 
Pos.No Name School Time 
l. 57 Terry Drake Azusa Pacific (aclf) 9:37.27 
2 644 Kelly Sullivan TJillamette (Ore) C\:~:3.13 
3 474 Rob Bostater Saginaw Valley o~ach) 9:30.35 
4 283 Shane Fruit Kearney State 9:41.22 
5 189 Jose Reteria Fresno Pacific 9:45.69 
a , .. 633 Tom Hoft Westminster (Mo) 9:33.13 
7 245 Tom Stark Hillsdale OUch) 9:37.18 
8 655 Jim Ingold Wisc.-LaCrosse 0:36.16 
9 194 Steve Blistad George Fox (Ore) 9:29.33 
10 96 Xregg Einspahr Concordia (Nebr) 9:3·).18 
11 513 Graham MacDonald Simon Fraser (B.C.) 9:39.16 
12 G53 Kenneth Tohwzen ~:rilliam Jewell 0110) 9:45.75 
400 HETER RELAY FINALS 
6:45p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 
Lane TEiU:I Tirm 
1 Pembroke State (NC) 41.17 
2 Mississippi Valley 41.86 
3 Ouachita Baptist (Ark) 
~ Central Arkansas 41.10 
5 Jackson State (Miss) 40.53 
6 Texas Southern 40.39 
7 Prairie View (TX) 40. 7 1:?.: 
8 Adams State (Colo) 41.~,1 
9 College of Ozarks (Ark) 42.30 
1500 :METERS 
6:55p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 
Pos No Name School 
1 6€3 Gary Preim rr;risc. -Parks ide 
2 237 '?lillian Johnson Hillsdale O!lich) 
3 778 Wendell Otto George Fox (Ore) 
4 339 Bobby Smith 01-::lahoma Christian 
5 21 John Esguibel Adams State (Colo) 
6 273 Michael Watson Jackson State (Miss) 
7 154 Rick Gehrts Eastern Washington 
3 709 Larry Williamson Berry (Ga) 
9 441 Jeff Moody Pembroke State (NC) 
10 673 Dan Buntoan Wisc.-Stevens Point 
11 181 Curt Shelman Ft Eays State (Kans) 














200 HETERS SEtH-FINAL 
7:15 p.~., Saturday, May 19, 1979. 


























































Adams State (Colo) 
Prairie View A 8:. g Tx 





School of Ozarks (mo) 
Adams State (Colo) 
Hillsdale (mich) 
Adams State (Colo) 
Jackson State (Miss) 
Texas Southern 
St. Augustine's (NC) 
Tarleton State (Tx) 
Ouachita Baptist (Ark) 
Sam Houston Tx 
Cal Lutheran 
































400 INTERMEDIATE HURDLES 
7:30 p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 
Lane No Name f>chool 
1 561 Reinaldo Henry Tarkio (Ho) 
2 735 Willie r•.1orris Central Arkansas 
3 141 Mike King Eastern New Hexico 
4 70:3 Ryan Wardell Eastern Oregon 
5 569 James Baldwin Texas Southern 
6 6 Danny Dixon Abilene Christian Texas 
7 16 Stanley O'Neal Abilene Christian Texas 
8 6·12 Doug Ousterhout Willamette Oregon 
9 554 Dewain Disterman 8. F. Austin Texas 
400 r.mTERS 
7:45p.m., Saturday, Hay 19, 1073 FINALS 
Lane No Name flchool Time 
1 590 ~{enneth Williams Texas Southern 48.27 
2 42 Jerome Krome Angelo State Texas 48.03 
3 790 Eugene Sanders Mississippi Valley 47, 5L1 
4 120 Robert Bryant Delaware State 47.27 
5 588 Fred Taylor Texas Southern 47.03 
6 694 James Bunch Arkansas-Pine Bluff 46.89 
7 433 Sam Council Pembroke State NC 47.47 
8 466 Clifton Terrell Prairie View A s~ ~1 Texas 47.95 
9 457 Theodore Davis Prairie View A ~ J!il Texas 47.39 
5000 METERS 
3:30p.m., Saturday, May 19, 1979 FINALS 
Lane No Name 
1. 435 Garry Henry 
2 12 Geoffrey Koech 
3 753 Mark Brown 









641 david Fleming 
635 Don Lofe 
649 John Hoore 
783 Lyndal Smith 
881 Lynn ·wei tz 
441 Jeff J.l,1oody, 
22 Robert Fink 
512 Robert Lonergan 
School 
Pembroke State HC 
Abilene Christian Texas 
Central Washington 
Azusa Pacific Calif 
Willamette Oregon 
Westminster (Mo) 
William Jewell 01o) 
George Fox Oregon 
Biola Calif 
Pembroke State NC 
Adams State 
Simon Fraser BC 
\ 
~ 
NAIA OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
ABILENE CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY -ABILENE, TEXAS - MAY 17-18-19, 1979 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS - (Tentative, to be finalized May 16) 
THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1979 
9:30 a.m. 
- Decathlon (100 Meter--Long Jump--Shot Put--High Jump--400 Meter) 
5:30 P- .m • - Hammer (Finals) 
6:00 p.m. - Long Jump (Qualifying to 12 men for finals) 
6:40 p.m. 
- 3000 Meter Steeplechase (Trials) 
7:10 p.m. - OPENING CEREMONIES 
7:20 p.m. 
- Javelin (Qualifying to 12 men for finals) - FINALS TO FOLLOW 
7:20 p.m. 
- 440 Yard Relay (Trials) 
7:45 p.m. - 1500 Me t er Run (Trials) 
8:00 p.m. 
- Long Jump (Finals) 
8:05 p.m. 
- 110 Meter High Hurdles (Trials) 
8:30 p.m. 
- 400 Meter Dash (Trials) 
8:55 p.m. 
- 100 Meter Dash (Trials) 
9:20 p.m. 
- 800 Meter Run (Trials, if necessary) 
9:40 p.m. 
- 200 Meter Dash (Trials) 
10:05 p.m. 
- 400 Intermediate Hurdles (Trials) 
10:30 p . m. 
- 10,000 Meter Run (Finals) 
FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1979 
8:30 a .m. - Decathlon (110 Hurdles, Discus Throw--Pole Vault--Javelin--1500 Meter) 
5:30 p.m. - Pole Vault (Qualifying to 12 men) 
5:30 p.m. - Discus (Qualifying to 12 men for finals) 
5:30 p.m. - High Jump (Qualifying to 12 men) 
6:45 p.m . - 440 Yard Relay (Semis, if necessary) 
7:00 p.m. - OPENING CEREMONIES 
7:15 p .m. - 110 Meter High Hurdles (Semis) 
7:30 p.m. - 400 Meter Dash (Semis) 
7:45 p .m. - 100 Meter Dash (Semis) 
8:00 p.m. - 800 Meter Run (Semis) 
8:00 p.m. - Discus (Finals) 
8:15p.m. - 110 Meter High Hurdles (Finals) 
8:30 p.m. - 400 Meter Intermediate Hurdles (Semis) 
8:45 p.m. - 100 Meter Dash (Finals) 
~8: 55 Q_.m '- - 500<L Me_t_er ..Run _(_Trials~ necessary) 
9:15 p.m. - Mile Relay (Trials) 
9:35 p.m. - 10,000 Meter Walk (Finals) 
SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1979 
6:30 a.m. - Marathon 7:15 p .m. - 200 Meter Dash (Semis) 
·- -- - -5:00 p.m . - Triple Jump 7:30 p.m. - 400 Meter Intermediate 
5:00 p.m. - Shot Put 
-
(Qualify_l2 to finals) Hurdles (Fira ls) 
5:00 p.m. - Pole Vault (Finals) p.m. - Shot Put (Finals) 
6:00 p.m. 
-
OPENING CEREMONIES p.m. - 400 Heter Dash (Finals) 
6:30 p.m. - High Jump (Finals) - 800 Meter Run (Finals) 
~ 6:30 p .m. - 3000 Meter Steeplechase (Finals) - 200 Meter Dgsh (Ejna l s ) 
6:45 p.m. - 440 Yard Relay (Fi na l s ) 5000Met~ 
..2..:_?5 ~. m . - ] 500 Met:e:t: (f i nals 2 p.m. - Ml. e Relay (Finals 
7:00 p.m. 
-
Triple Jump (Finals) p.m. - Awards Ceremony 
J 2. Aust:tn~ Lon t+ j 
~G . Cell~, p Sac;tt-
5...--- eat tlFJ ~ Steve-
../ 6. Del'-fain ~ Gacy t-d 
v 7. Griffin~ Gregg l oJ 0 
j 9. Keeranp Charlie d Lc;, ()...L ·~, 
../ 15 . Otto 11 t-7endell 
-+ 16 . Qu:b:ing, Bob 
+ 18. Reynolds 9 Mark - H 1" 
~ 23 . Smith0 Lyndal ' 
BRUIN TRACK 1978-79 
J ( v.) 
2r>": ·r~ 
IG-.. _, ( ~c. 
I 
(2-<9 ~~('L 
Q v I V L._}...6 
De )J.(J , .~ 
)-... ~.,f.,:"' 
NAIA NATIONAL OUTDOOR TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Qualifying Standards for 1979 
I/_;. , 
All systems Metric & Manual times 





















400 meter relay 
1600 meter relay 











7.29m (23 I 11 11 ) 
14.63m ( 48 I Q 11 ) 
2.03m (6 1 8") 
4.62m (15 I 2") 
16.52m (54'2 1/2") 
49.84m (163 1 6 11 ) 
65.10m (213 I 711 ) 
47. ?Om (156'6") 
6708 
Non minimum 
Must have competed 
:41.20 (41.40 yds) 
3:13.3 (3:14.42 yds) 
51:29.2 
Institutions may enter one (1) athlete per event by rjght of membership (excluding 
decathlon and condi.t-i ntH:: c o i":,hJish<"n in maL·e~ t-1-lnn). If t wo (2) or more athletes are 
entered in an event~ all athletes, in that event, must meet standard. 
.-
>'<No right of membership. Entry must have oarticipated in and earned minimal requirement 
number of poinLs. 
C o :;tc h es GuLde _ 
,~ 
First Day Results 
1979 NAIA national outdoor track and field meet 
2>.J. th c.nnu.:tl 
~by 17·-19 Abilene~ Te.xc.s 
Abi l <:me Christ ian University 
NALCJ. HA'!'IONAL CEA~PIOHC:?: I.!?8 
F irst D8.y Resul ts ·---IJ.r'Hl'"' ~JECi'~'lY:LOH 
}].ant: No 7'T" .-'J e / C'1 C ;lOO , .!.'! a.L '-' _..,_ J ..L 1 ')0 
rneter 
1 0"' S ary Wise / G53 
Azusa Pac ifi c (cal) 1 G. 8 
2 5 1~ Zenon Gn ied1owsl;::i_ / 75C 
Simon Fraser ( 3 .C.) 11. ~ 
!:) '1 .;.-: c:-· 
•J _ . ' -:_} 
~ 
.0. J~ I• 
7 ~~2 
r> 555 .. ) 
9 ~ ,.., 
-- .J 
Gror ncrq c~P~.J..· ~ ; P1~ 
.. .... '-' 0 _.._, _ _ ...... -- - ........ "....) .... ~-
Gprin~ /~rbor O ~ ich ) 11. ·') 
Q'79 David Tolson / 
Po int L:JE'!a ( Cal ) 10.'7 
3ob !3a] l ess / 700 '-''--' 
i)k l ahona Cl:. J~j_st iar1 11 "' 0 
Gre :-: .')he\v~-. ::-.r t / - - ' ~· .._,...,. 780 
t) reg o r;. Col of Ed.uc 11 l 
f~ecil r-riffi r 1 
.._._ -- .1 8 28 
._T Et c kson Ctat e (1'1isc-· ) 10 
.. ·"-- ' .J . • 2' 
J o hn Earrel / 780 
c• F . i~USt i!1 ('I'ex) l l 1 !..J . 
L l 2..n Sta!:".lec~"l -2!' I 63? 
/!.d3.l:lS 2t~d<:J (co lo) J.. l ,. . .) 
l ong s~ot L i g':l 
j UL1l') p ut jur.:.~J 
S')l c: .. r:1 5 [;42 
'7 ·:) 1~. 12 ::-, !; l ("! ·'\ 
' 
. ....., ........ ,__, ~ . ~'v 
2~:··· 1 ~ 42~,.2 2 - 6! 
?tl ~l 74:.P: 84:8 
<"~ ~:: ~~ 14: 30 1 •::):"), . r_l,__, 
21 ·-·'13 / S:S -11 G-C* 
S ~~ G2! f3~l 
~ . C.-4 1 ~L C'4. l. '75 
~'!}. z~ 5~, 7 1"71 r':'-(. ..:..• _,_' 
~ f~f 11 r,.., 1 ... ?1 '~: , : . .5 
77 /!.; c.· 0 r-iJ -J 0 7f)E! 
~~ 
.__ 
,..., " ! ._, 11 Jt:: l o ~ ..., ;:) 
22-,-3 36-23/ t1S --4: 
'!t..1 ') 5 ·" 7 70S ._, 
c cc 11 0 '7 , (""'> ~- " .l. ,_ .; .t 
?, 1---1':)~;3(' -3?;; r:. - 2 
822 4:-38 5 f:,!') 
7 'J l 1 " __ ; 3~: l e.{3 
~3--') 33- ll ~·~ Oi 
7?~ 5-:5 71~ 
,... 72 1 , 0.c._i 1 0.( <o _._l_ . 
~~2 -··;3 37 _. g~ ~S-Ci 
7°S {1, c; '} -U·-~ ·'7 1 r.: L/ ..!- -...; 
r. n r!J 9 0 ' 7 1 :J4 ![ : . J.:, '-'· 
?,2 - '7 32-~]~ 2 -'J± 
t~: .J0 
n.e t er 
'7!'"'\0 
' ' . .:> 
!)2 !i. . 
es~:-




















tJ .. '7>(7.0 
) ' .. . 
3,256 
.-, ;:: <') <') 
' 
-~ ...... . -':..1 
-
' 
3 5'"'" ' ·~ ..l.. 
3 r.::q C.· 
' 
-· 




l r ?S ?TAI A trac1~ meet 
Thursday, r:ay 17 
1. Harold ~illers Simon Fraser, Canada 50 . ?~ 1nr-c 
2 . Bill 'Ja ters Sn5: inar; Valley, Eich. 52 .1, ~ 172-2 
3. D-on Lunetta Northwood Institute, ~i 52.40 i~H 171-11 
4 . Steve I~ayes Linfield, Ore. 52. 00 170-7 
5. !...<: l G.Y;.d n·elSOD r ethany, Kansas 5l. rC 1€0- f 
e . Doug Barnett Azusa Pacific, Calif. 51.33 108-7 
Long Ju.Inp -- Thursday, r~ ~ay 1 7 ( winrl--ajdcd) 
1. Carl Williams Abilene Christian e.os 26-E! 
') 
,;;.s. Jerry :{ing Central Oklahoma 7. 84 ~~ 5- C 3/4 
3. Jerry Stuart Henderson State, Ark. 7.57 24,-10 
4. !1icky Smith Alaba.I!"_a Smith 7.40 ~t!- 7 
5. Tony Reid Pembroke State, N. c. '1. 4 7 24-6 
e . Carl Hanns Cumberls_nd, Ky. 7.4€ 24 -5 3/4 
Javel in Throv! -- Thursday, Hay 1 7 
1. Gary Sechrist Fort Hays, 7 c.1..an. xxg 70. 64 2 31-·9 
2 . Dave Reister ~:Jestern Washington 67.70 2 2 2-1 
3. Rick Sperry Black Hills State, s . D. 65-70 215-7 
~:. Brian Griffin Sam Houston, Tex. 64 . 28 210-11 
r:;: Don r:~yles California Lutheran f,4 .16 210-6 <J • 
(?; Frank Paron ish Indiana, Pa . 64-14 210-5 ,_ . 
1 ~ ~ 
')f 




L1, 7 L1 
::;4,'::· 
~nro, 




- ---=----= = 
~~1-:'c:':!UT/'~:-* ,~ ct" <:'!_T Y/"'~ 
':::'hurs c1ay, ? ~av 1: , 1 ··7 '?: 
Cteve :Jli!:stad. 
=r.r ef'"g Eins:ia~1t 
,Tin Inf'"olr~ q·, ; l 
~erry ~rake q~ ,s 
?or:1 Ho:ft '1: L...-
r.-rahar:1 ?':c"Jonal C!. cc.o'( ·( 
;,or- 'C\ostater c;l '. ,.>S, 1 
':,~:ona. s Ptar1~ '1 ~~:) 3 
Shane Er t: i t 
::elly Sulliva.n. 





"testn i nster 
Pimon Fraser 
r' a g inaw ''allev 
~~i 11 s <:1 a::!. e 
~~earne ~r 
T'ri lliane t t e 
T'.Tillian .reP!el l 
'~'resno Dqcific 
-===-=- ==-== 
?:l'l . :l Q 
~: Jr.. .ln 
0 :'l G . ~ 7 
P· :'1''\.13 
n .q . • ~G 
·~ :1".~C) 
·:'.::-1?. !. : · 
(:': t.1.1. ':~ 
''"':<':?.1'1 
n: !!,~ . 75 
~irst six in each heat advance to finals to be run Raturday, 
Yay :g , 1070 at 0:30 ,.M . 
==-=-=-===== ====---. = 
( DTi'O~JT """' \ . : ; ~ ... .' { - .J ,'_ I , ) 










!";/) . 3~ 
·~n.o ~ 
Texas Southerr.. 
,luachi tC~, 3aptist 




P.tate tJ_ . n,: 
• ..Tacl::son State 
!'r:3,irie View 
:PeE-:'IJroke ntr:t te 
California Lut~eran 
T'Testern IJe\Y T.!e:d co 
Eastern He 'N Vexico 
t:e ntral ~~.rk':lns::ts 
Adans 8tate, ~olo. 
Colle~e of 0 zarks, Ark. 
Central O!.~la:::ona 
~aylRnd ~~pt ist, ~exas 
~outh'''esterr. ~r8.:r. s~.s 
41. c;. '7 
~./. . 1 c::: 
<~3 • 1F> 
40.B'J 
.{'J) . 7 ;:, 
41 .:t7 
4 3 . ~~. 
Ll. ~ • .-:.1 
.{',2. t;. ~ 
41.1') 




t1.<:1, ") .~ 
.. -·· . , ._ 
------
':':'u.;:; ~ i!l eac~1 h o:?. T. : ~o v -.J nn to v~o fin~lR Lv l.>c helr~ on f7aturr1a~r, 
•·ray 1?, H'? O. at A: !_'!,5 p . rrl. 














'':Tencle ll Otto 
landy Cooper 
Danny ?1orales 
~ ·r illi arJ Jo~1n son 
Curt She l rJon 
,Jeff ~ ·~oody 










t::. ichael ~·.:atson 
<Tohn ~Jsguibel 







Berry, r.p_ . 
Geor::;e ?ox 
Adaos [ tate, Colo. 
Texas A"; I 
Eillsdale 
Fort Eayes 
Pembroke, N. C. 
~isconsin-7arkside 
ACU 
Sout!ll!'es t Texas 
J1:1.ckson St ate 
Adams Ctat e , Colo. 
O~l a~o~a Christian 
Texas 2outhern 
Ct. .~.w~ust ine 's 
~astern ~ashington 
3 .r.;::; r.ry • .. ..~ u • ._ .. ~ 
) : 5f. .4:-1 
3:56 . 8~~ 
3:57 . 42 
:1:58 . 8 1 
L~ :OJ.l6 
3:55.27 
l,: 5 5 . 0 1 
3:55 . 69 
3 : 55 . 0 1 
3 :35 . 7 4: 
3::;7.4~ 
3:5<":. 11 
3 : 5L': .75 
3 : 55 . '::)0 
1 : 5.5 . t') t~ 
B : .57 .1 3 
Advance 4 from each heat to finals on Gaturday , r~ay 10 , 1 n10 , at 
e : 5 :3 p . :·n • 
















?·rye.n Bucl:':l er 
~'-rep: ::-.oor.ey 
7"'0!:'.8..10. ~To2!!SO~ 
!1ave r·Ve iss 











~~.ris : Tafl.v 
.Tir.1 3l~ o~.vn 
~i~'"] l?.r.c1. ?.a'lt is t 
/i.n~elo ~tate 
3~stern ~ashin~ton 
':":'ex;:=~. s Southern 
318.d~ .~ ills 
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ses Donnell BalchNin 
Terry Eall 
Alvin Matthies 














I s2.r\ore J ohnson 
f ·~ ichael Lawson 
Elton Francis 
f.:o c~-r.y Lir,ht 
Gary Hixon 
::.onnie !~uddleston 
r:ea t 5 
795 Charles Pickens 
1~7 Denny Guerra 
~63 Charles Pettis 
23C Nathaniel Johnson 
108 Lnthony Daniels 
138 ntis Crur:1p 
_iUl tir;es winci-·aided. 














Central ~\rkans ?~s 
:~daDs 8ta te 
Jr.d:son ,C::tt>.te 
Sar. ::Iouston 
~rairie "l ie~v 
Tac li:: son f;'tate 
Pt. Augustine 
Southwest Texas 
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~~ lford Gilbert 
r~ea t 2 
l<U Y'Uk:e ir.ing 
10 Stanley O'Neal 
7n1 ~yan Wardell 
25?. J oseph Curtis 
6 76 /U Sapa 
























All Tines hand-timed. 
'J.'oxas Southern 
:=n ~wk ::u 11 s 
Cer.tral .ArJ.~ansas 
8. "F . Austin 
Jacl'::son 8ta~e 
Prairie View 











Lewis P.t Clark 
Texn.s Goutbern 
r•.rillia.t-ne t t e 
Abi lene Christian 
C..::;ntral State 
'-Tisc-Wh i tevra ter 
Northwoo d 
















5<~ . J? 
5 .5. ~ 1 
53.10 





'I'op 0 froo eacl:"\ heat to semifinals 1 ::;'riday 1 ~ .ay 1 n -~ .. , , at Q:'30 p.m. 
FI NAL EVENT 1979 HAIA meet 
Thursday, r..~ ay 1? 
10 ,000-Meter r un 
1. .sammy ~~:aritim Azusa ~acific, Calif. 
2 . Garry IIenry Pembroke State, N. C. 
3. Richard LeDoux Sout hern Colorado 
tl 
. I" red Trone den Fort I~ays, Kansas 
5. rr· _·1m Schmid \'J illiam ... rewell, 
6 . Dan Hyberg :?embr ok e r. tate, 
Point Totals Through 4 events 
Fort Eays , Kansas 14 
Pembroke State, N. C. 11 
Azuxsa Pacific, Calif. 11 
Abilene Christian 
S i g on Fraser, ~* Canada 
Central Oklahoma 
Sa g inaw Valley, 1\Iich. 





Black Hills State, S. D. 
He nderson State, Ar k . 6 
Northwood Institute, Mich 
Sout hern Colorado f 
Alabama~ St a te 4 
Linfield, Ore. 4 
Sam Eouston, Tex. 4 
Bet hany, Kansas 2 
Calif Lutheran 2 
rn lliam Jewell, Eo. 2 
Cumberland, Ky . 1 
Indiana, Pa. 1 
10 
6 
~· lo . 
l'T. c. 
30 : 01. 09 
30 :lE . 7e 
30: 29 .76 
30 : -12 . 87 
3 0 : 59 .4. 3 
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NAIA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Second Day Results--NAIA DECATHLON 
Rank No Name/School 110HH Discus P Vault Javelin 1500 
meter 
1 64 Gary vJise/ 950 652 754 694 460 
Azusa Pacific (Cal) *14.1 38 . 32 3 . 80 54 . 68 4:50.7 
125-9 12-5 3/4 179-5 
2 547 Greg Derscheid/ 848 637 384 785 518 
Spring Arbor (:Hich) 15.0 37.58 4.30 62.00 4 :41.0 
123- 3~ 14-1~ 203-5 
3 514 Zenon Smiechowski/ 721 680 832 773 281 
Simon Fraser (B.C.) 16.3 39.72 l f .10 61 . 00 5 :?5.3 
130- 4 13-5~ 10 0 --Il:i 
4 258 Cecil Griffin/ 926 463 884 507 553 
Jackson State (Hiss) 14 . 3 29.50 l f. 30 41.10 4 :35.5 
96-9J~ 14- 4!4 134- 10 
5 555 John Harrel/ 797 539 909 714 320 
s. F . Austin (Tex) 15.5 34 . 30 4.40 56 . 22 5 :17 . 2 
112-6 14-5~ 184- 5 
6 453 David Tolson/ 817 52lf 780 616 339 
Point Loma (Cal) 15.3 32.22 3.90 48.74 5 ~ 13 . 2 
105-812 12-9~ 159-10~ 
7 393 Bob Bayless/ 881 386 754 532 529 
Oklahoma Christian 14.7 26 . 26 3.80 43 . 16 l f : 39 0 2 
86-2 12- 5 3/4 141-7 
8 30 Alan Stahlecher/ 777 539 832 552 520 
Adams State (Colo) 15.7 32 . 92 4 . 10 44 . 18 4 ~ 40 .8 
108--0 13-5~ 144- 11 
Only 8 men completed all 10 events ...... 
* Wise"s 14.1 in high hurdles brealu :; fle cathlon Event Record 







6 , 793 
6 , 732 
6 , 669 
6 9565 
results/pole vault qualifyin~ 
top 10 qualify for finals 
all these 10 clearxed 15-e 
Steve Jungbauer, ~amline, Minn. 
Jeff Williams, Pittsburg State, ~an . 
~i~ Stewart, Fort Hays State, Kansas 
Don Lee, Abilene Christian 
Larry McFarlin, Ouachita Baptist, Ark. 
Mike Lynch, Eardinf College, Ark. 
Gary Schell, Tiisconsin-Whitewater 
Frank Estes, Abilene Christian 
Perry Fraley, Harding, Ark. 
Billy Olson, Abilene ~Nxisxx Christian 
these 6 cleared 15-0 on first attempt 
Tab Felts, Tarleton State, Tex. 
Ton'lR !>ulmer, Wisconsin-\'Jhi tewater 
Lance Pelt, Arkansas-Monticello 
Greg Stipe, Bethel, Ninn. 
Ken Thomas, Henderson State, Ark. 
Ron Hunt, Abilene Christian 
NOTE: 
fri<il.ay r.1av 12 
sat 5 p.m. 
jump-off conducted for two other spots in finals 
Tab Felts, Tarleton State, and Ron Hunt, Abilene Christian, 
cleared 15-f. on first attempt. other four jumpers 
missed 15-6 on first attempt. Felts and Hunt will 
be 11th andl2th competitors in finals 
semifinal results/100-meter dash Friday 
3 heats, top 3 in each heat qualify for finals F~I 7:45 
manual timing wind-aided 
1. Charles Fickins, ~ississippi Valley 
?, , Alvin i'fatthin.s, Adarns State, Colo. 
3. Nathanial Johnson, ~=il1sdale, rach. 
(. Isadore LTohnson' Jackson State' riiss. 
5. Charles Pettis, Prairie View 
8. Donnell Baldwin, Texas Southern 
Heat 2 
1. Dennis Trott , Jackson State, Uis s. 
2. Terry ~all, Central Arkansas 
3 . Blton Francis, Southwest Texas State 
( . Chuks tbi~ide, ~ayland Ba9tist, Tex . 
§ . G-reg C-riffin, George Fox, ~~re. 
f. Lar ry I:i mb le, Texas 3outhern 
Peat 3 
l. I~ichae l Lawson, Ot . Augustine's, !J. C. 
2. ~i cky ~oxey, Texas Southern 
3. ~enny Guerra, Findlay, O~io 
Sl, . Steve f.iays, Vd~urry, r;:"ex. 
5 . Alton =enner, Ouachita Baptist, Ark. 
6 . ~arry Houston, Prairie View 







10 . 26 







10 . 26 
10 . 29 
10.31 
FINAL RESULTS'"*.:tESULTS 
Friday, May 18, 1979 













100 METERS EAND TIMING 
Jackson State (Miss) 
Mississippi Valley 
.Adams State Colo 

























Chicago State Ill 
Northwood Mich 
Texas Southern 
Wayland Baptist Tex 
Wisc.-Whitewater 
Prairie View A&t1 Tex 
110 f/IETER HIGH HURDLES HAHD TIHING WIND AIDED 
DISCUS DISCUS DISCUS 
191 John Turton Fresno Pacific 
(} 11. artin Guerrero Abilene Christian c 
601 Steve Patridge Wayland Baptist 
454 Uno Vesterlund Point Lorna Calif 
530 Mark Lundy Texas Southern 




















results/qualifying for high jmnp on friday 
finals Gaturday 6:30 p.~. 
these cleared f-lO 
Een Blake, Pittsburg State, ~ansas 
Larry Flock, :Iastings, !Jeb. 
Ricky Fisher, Henderson State, ~ix Ark. 
Sterling Mortimer, Jackson State, Miss. 
i~N Joel Cofer, Pembroke State, N. C. 
Vic White, Eastern Washington 
Bruce Beckel, Wisconsin-River Falls 
Dave Bergstrom, ~oorhead State, ~inn. 
~cody Bowles, Oklaho~a Christian 
these cleared 8-8 on first a tter:1pt 
i':r.arl: Saxon, Cumberland, I~y. 
Earuna ~oganyaro, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 
Joe Bell, School~~ of Ozarks, ~o. 
Brian ~enschel, f imon Fraser, Canada 
semifinal results/'2:C<O-meter dash Frida.y 
top 3 in each heat qualify for finals Sut 7 : 45 
Ji'AT timin e; 
:E~ea t 1 
l. Fred Taylor, Texas Southern 
2. Clifton ~errell, Prairie View 
3. Jerome Krome, Angelo State, ?ex. 
t} . • :~airey Vaughn, Jackson State, ~; iss. 
5 . Too Snyder, Oklahoma Christian 
f . 8tan ~err, Eastern ~ashington 
Eea t 2 
l. James Bunch, Arkansas-Pine Sluff 
" Sam Council, Pe~broke State, N. C. 
3. TheocJ~ore Davis, Prairie View 
~. ~riss Erooks, LbileneChristian 
5. Gregory RRs dell, Jackson ~tate, ~iss . 
C. Vichael Joseph, ~exas So~thern 
r:r ..._ q 
__ ,ea~., <.J 
l. Pobert Bryant, Delaware State 
2 . Eugene Sanders, }assissippi Valley 
3. Kenneth ~illiams, Texas Southern 
4 . Lester Coleman, Prairie View 
f , . 3 illy :r:'armer, .r...r1::c-.nsas-Dine ?ll~ff 
C. Durrick ~hite, fouthwest ~exas State 
47.:)3 
















semifinal results/ 800-·meter run Fri day r.Iay 18 
top 3 in each heat qua lify for finals Sat 7:55 
manual tir.1ing 
Eeat 1 
1. 3eroan Ganders, Mississipp i Valley 
2 . Br ian St ark.s , 'Eex.as Southern 
3. Eichael ~Iatson, Jackson Otate, i'.!.iss. 
4 . Stefan Gay , Texas L~I 
5. Alvin ~ri ght, ~Nxs Texas Southern 
6 . Lyndall Dodson, School of Ozarks, Mo. 
!~eat 2 
1. Ev ans Dhite, Pr a irie View 
2. Larry Rogers, Central Arkansas 
3 . Eobert 3ull a rd, Texas Sout ~ern 
{ . ?hi1lip Carlse n, Jackson St ate , , :1ss. 
?.obert :·:ilson, ,Jp_ckson f!ta te, ~~iss. 
C7 am0~~~x ~ratori, Luh1:- ocl:>:: Christ i an, ':'ex . r 
Deat 3 
1. Clifton Perry, Texas Sout hern 
2. James Graen, ?exas 8outhern 
3. Gteve Siesiel, Western ~ashington 
4 . ~andy 3aker, Ab ilene Christi an 
5 . Bob Beeson, l\ .. oorhead St a t e, ~Unn. 
e . Ronnie J ackson, Jackson State, Miss. 
1: 5:: . 5 3 
1:51. oc 
l :f.Z . 2C 
1: 53 .72 
1 :54. 18 
1: 5·:. C0 
1: 5? . 67 
1 : 5<1: . Ci.C: 
1 :5.5 . 28 
1:50 .53 
1: 50.83 
1: 51. 25 
1:52 . 52 
1: 5<~ . 18 
1: 55. 07 
























Stanley O' Neal 
Hike King 
Willie Morris 
r.i i ko ii i lmer 










;:tyan rJar dell 





Friday , ~ay 18 , 1979 
Texas ,_outhern 
v'.Jill a.mette (Ore) 
'::'arl': io (Bo) 
P..ll Heats 
r1 anual Timing 
5 . 21 
54 . 2 
Jackson State (Miss) 
Black Hills State (SD) 
Disc . -Stevens Point 
Abilene Christian Tx 
Eastern New Mexico 
Central Arkansas 
Angelo State Tx 
Central State Okla 
J ackson State Miss 
Abilene Christian Tx 
Eastern Or egon 
S. F . Austin 
Pittsburg Xans 
Ouachita Baptist Ar k 
Bethany I~ans 
54. 2 
54: . 4 
55.2 




5 3 . ,(~~ 
53.5 
53 . 6 




54 . 3 
54 . 8 
First TH~EE in Each Heat Qua lify for Fina ls 
FI NALS: 7:30 p.m., Saturday, ~ay 19 , 1970 
semifinal results/ 5,0~0-meter run Fri 
top E inmm& each heat qualify for finals Sat G:30 
i~eat 1 n1anue l tir:;ing 
1. Geoffrey Xoech, Abilene Christian 
2. Ra :Son Lofe, ~ ·:Testminster, Eo . 
3. Lynn ~eitz, ~iola, Cal if. 
4 . Lyndal Smith, George Fox, Or e. 
5. I'.!ark Erown , Central i'ras hington 
C. ~obert Fink, AdaEs State, Colo. 
!~eat Z 
1. Jaff I ~oody , I'eob ro1:e State, l'I. C. 
2. Garry }~enry, Pen1bl,..oJ;:e State, IY . C. 
3 . 8am.r:1y Earitim, Azusa Pacific, Calif. 
4. Robert Lonergan, Si~on Fraser, Canada 
5 . ~Tohn r~oore ' '!!ill iP.m Je·well' I'. ~O. 
€. David Fl eming , 7 illiaoet te, Ore . 
~~~ ·'],-
/l, L 3s,8 ·~ 3 '?o , l 
7 0 P{ 7 'S ' 
7~--S' 'l l · (.., 7 & '3 
72. 77 ' 7 
-
~
...-- -4'. 'ft s \ .; 5 '..V --! 
15:1 '?..4 





1 5: 1~.~ 
15:15.3 
l f.;: l 6 . 3 
15 :lf .2· 
15 : 17. 9 
1!5: 2 5.2 
- -~ 
-. ~ .. . 
.. u •• . ... . 
• • • 
.... 
MILE RELAY RESULTS 
Friday, May 18, 1979 
EEAT I 
Prairie View fl& r! Texas 
Abilene Christian Texas 
Jackson State (Miss) 
Texas A [!~ ! 
IIEAT II 
Texas Southern 
Mississippi Valley State 
Central Arkansas 
Eastern Washington 
Wayland Baptist Texas 
Central Oklahoma 
'i:JB/.1.T III 
Arkansas -Pine Bluff 
Pembroke State NC 
Angelo State Texas 
Eastern New Mexico 














.:c . t 
disqualified 
3:12.2 






First THBEE in each Heat qualify for Finals 
FINflL3: 9 :05 p.m. , Saturda y, f·.~ay 19, 1979 
.,.. . ,~ -
FINi'..L RESUL'I'S 
10,000- Meter Wal k Friday r:;ay 18 NAif.. 
manual timinr; 
1. John VanDenBr andt, Wisconsin-Parkside 4 7: ?9 .7 
4 8: 2£ . 6 
48 : 37.2 
48 : 57.3 
49:39 .1 
50:44.0 
2. ~Hke nummelhart, Wisconsin-Parks i de 
3 . Jeff Ellis, Wisconsin-Stevens Point 
4 . Tom r1 ci' ~illan, \IJ isconsin-LaCrosse 
5. Jay Byers, Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
6 . Sam Shick, Lewis and Clark, Ore. 
complete team points through 9 events 
Azusa Pacific, Ca lif. 21 
Abilene Christian 18 
~isconsin-Parkside 18 
Simon Fraser, Canada 16 
Fort Eays State, Kan 14 
Jackson State, Miss 14 
r·Torthwood Institute, Mich 
Pembroke State, ?.1. C. 11 
Chica[o St a te 10 
Fresno Pacific, Calif 10 
Wayl and Baptist 10 
Texas Southe rn 9 
Mississippi Valley 8 
Central Oklahoma 8 
Western ryashington 
Spring Arbor, Mich 
na~in aw Valley , ~ich 
8 
3 
Adams State, Colo 6 
Black Hills, S. D. G 
Eenderson St a te, Ark . e 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point 6 
Southern Colora do 6 
14 
Point Lama, Calif. 
Sam Houston, Tex. 
Alabama State 
Linfield, Ore. 




Hillsdale, ~~ic.h . 
S. F. Austin, Tex. 
William Jewell, ~. 1o. 
~7i s-Whi tewater 
VJis-Eau Claire 
Cumberl and, Ky . 
I ndiana, Pa. 
Lewis and Clark, Ore. 



















B:sxmneT~ .,...1 igh:c one ~ l} Hayes (L:b'l ) l 6q 'D .. ' ! 2 ) r.~o:cro'i-r ( (L :F'.) 156'3~" 3 ) Lum ( L.C . ) 
110' ''" 1·:)! J'aq_ua.c. ( YJin ) 106v,~;t , 
:rtlight t~w: 1) Luoto (Lin ) 13'T'C"?-'$." '"' )IGrosterma.n {Q). S . U.) 136r(," &) L~uder 
(Hf1) 115'611 ' · ) Es,rnshav. (J....C ~ ) 110'10" 5 ) Caster {Li n ) 108'·g" 6) King (G.F. ~ 
106'~" 
3000 ~"!Ji:TF.R ST};F;PLF:CRASE· 1 t}l ~: 8teve Bl:ickstad {G.Ti'. ) 8:57.91 2) Doutt Oqerst (Cl ack ) Q: l Q., 
3) Riel..: Laoreide (1v~>i) 9~23. 4 id B1•ock Roberts (L.C . ) C}·3A '5) t ende 1i Smith (G. F, 
9:47.5 66) •r om JI.Teah (LCC) 9:53 T~ Tom Niat (:t .C. ) !.0~05.111 R~ F.r ie Holst:t>am 
JJC·(JOCJ.: (Clad;: ) .. 0:13 9) Sam Shick (I,.C . ) 10:h5.5 
4 r~o R:fi:Y.....AY : ( 1 Willan1ette 43. 3 ( 2 } Oregon State l~3 . T ( 3 ) Geozoge F·ox 43.S (4) Linf'i~ld 
43. " 
SHO'.r PU'l1 : F.light one: 'rt-:n"'ralis ( OSU) 55'J.%u :: ) Bailey {t.a11e ) 49'4~'' m} Ho:r:-r mr (G.'fi'. ) 
46'8' ' 4 ) Beddoe {L.•"' . ) ~. E)~"r ' ' ~~ Been {1~) 1+5'8" 6 ) J'e.ckson (Cls.ck ) 43tlM" 
Flig'b.t two: 1 ) r"ride.y ( L.C. ) 46 1 4: ' 2) Lander (Wf<t} 44'4~" 3 ) R~dman {osu} 
43fe~n :.; Ja.quad. (Lin ) l~2'J.1~'1 5 ) Curtis (G.F. ) 36' 1~" 6) De.v en:oort {WM ) 
36 v 5" 
1 500 Y{E;TERS: (1) Cob:tne ( Clack ) 4:02.07 ( 2) Johnson (vTM } .... 1 :03.82 ( 3 ) Ellison (Lane} 
404 .2 (1~ ) Bubr esc"t {Clack ) 4:05.2 ( 5 ) Recker (LC . ) · 4:08.3 ( 6) Gray ( Lane) 1~:10.c 
($) Su.nderland (Lin) 4 : 11. 06 ( 8 } SteMar d (G.F. ) 4:12.3 ( 9 ) Roady (Clack) 4:13.1 
POLE VAULT: l G> Hansen {Wl'-1 ) 13' ~0 ) Holmes (Clack ) 13 w 3 ) Dorsey ( Lin ) 11~6" 
110 ME~~ R~~~ nu-~~ {1) Reynolds {G.F. ) 15.0 (2) Vandezand ( OSU } 15.7 (3 ) Reed (LIN ) 
15. 0 5 ( 4 ) Davetrpo:rt (viM) 16.8 (5 ) Q.uiring {G.F. } 1'7.3 
HI GH .JUMP: l~ Wallace (WM ) ~ McBeth ( OSU ) 3 ) Livermore (Lin ) 
Quiring_ (G . F. j \;-v...,. ,;~ 6-t:.: 
\o '-( "- · · '("' 
JAVELIN: , _~ Casteel ( LIN) 202 1 • T" 
4 ) Aust i n (G.F. } 187 v1.0" 
'7) BaJ.:t\')u :f'd (osu ) 183 1 3', 
10) O'be1"at (G. F} 154'6" 
2~ Weg:a~:c (Lin ) 191 9 417 3 ) \-~heeler (HM) 18q 
5) Hayea (Lin ) 186'8" 6) Ernat lin ) 183'10" 
8) Bailey OCE ) 178 ' 7~ ·· o ) Goetsch {Lin ) rrO'lO" 
11 ) Hanaen (W'-1) 153 9 5'' 12) Bennett ( OCE ) 150 1 10 tf. f7!ndH 
400 l\fET"i'RS: (1) Fields ( OSU ) 48.'!'f {2 ) Sbibert {G.F. ) 4.0. 31 {3 ) Stat,ialawsJd {OSU ) 
(1~ ) Bur'bzoldge ( Wl\1 ) 51.38 ( 5 ) Hi ggins (Lane ) 5L 4 ( 6 ) ~!(cKj.nla.y (Lin ) 52, 4 
{7) Or cutt (OCE) 52.4 (®) Shu.ber t (OCE ) 5h. O (9) Peterson (Cl ack ) 55.0 
( 10 ) N:lkole.·os ( OCE) 57.8 
!liNG J'U!VlP~ W 1) 9l':rout {OSU ) 21'9'' 2 ) Shs:~r (Lin ) 2J. 9 ll~;( 3!) F.:ll:1.np:s ( Lin ) 20 9 11" 
4 ) Qu.ir:t:w:;; {GeF. ) 20 9 9~11 r; ) Dele.u ( Lin ) 20 9 f.fl.,~t 6) Hansen (1-!M) 20~ t9~t 
7 ) Davenp~rt (WM ) 20 9 6 8) Goets c1l (Lin ) 20 1 ~" 9 } Kniff'in (W1Ji ) 20 ~ 1%" 
51.33 
10 ) Ren:f~~r (G.F. ) 20' 11} Reed ( Lin ) 19' 10 3/4'' 12 ) VHa.t"1dre (Lin } 19 9 11Y--:{ 
13 ) Sch l unli. ( OCE ) 19 1 rr'' :1.4) Wil1dnson {G. F . ) 18 9 1 0n 15Q) Pierce ( Li n ) 18' 6""':!" 
Bro-.rn { t.:tn ) :t 7 ' r~·{ 
100 Y ... l!J.~D DASH ~ ( 1 ) Hall ( Lin ) 9" "3 ( 2 ) Freunrls chuh (Lin ) 9 . 96 ( 3 ) v7~.ahington ( OSU ) 0 . 07 
!Q4 ) Ce.l"te :t> ( LIN ) lo.n (5)} Sh erma n (G .F.) .. Re•.rnolds (G. F'o ) 10 . 3 (7 ) Houser• ( WM ) 
10 . r:6 ( 8) Ki sse.m ( Lin) , Yamamoto ( L1.n ) 10. 7 ( 10 ) Tel"ry ( Clack ) 10. ! 5 










t-fi.t;rJ :~- r 
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P .. Bx-,_:wn !,_ Lln 1 
'.G. F', ; 5R .0 
1 J ! (i I 
f.) i>.d'!d.na .Vi.n, 
:. ,.,, ! ~ ~~)· 
t.. i4 ,.ib t.: I! w 
.. ' ·c ... l~)t: 
n. .., :· -· :-.. 
,, 
L An.clei:'r,:, l1onte 
BRUIN Tr~CK 1973~79 
- .!- H - V'-0.. c 
t\ -~~t:vl/b. 
~· .. - ( L \_. v-e..v....Lc.P~_.-
1. Austin1, Lon 
"' ¥' . Bl.ikntad~ Steve 
4. Celleyp Scoi:t Sooo 
5. Curtis 9 Steve - 'S L:,+ 
1. Griffin, Gregg 
8. Hart, Butch C Colin) -
9. Keeran11 Charlie 
-
lOc Kinth Rob I~ I· tVZA\ 1.·"11'..£4./ 
lL }'Qlata.d~ Dave "5 DDD erc 
12. :t-'Iorrow~ Allan rhztiM \11.'\~l"' sL+ dl~ w.-J' 
13. Obe:tst 0 Bru.ce j/J J cuJ -· 
. 
l4r Olc:is~ Tim 6ao l!\1\.A v 
15. Otto, Wendell j5eJr5 Sooo 
16. 
( 1-fJ L J !:·lrw vd ~ 5 Quiring, Bob 4UO 
p t • Renfe~p Leonard ~ LJ 
l8c Reynoldslil Hark 
- Lf<?o v 1-1 1-f.v v' j b - 1 00 Z=a 
l9o Rochholz, Tim 
20 o SeibGrt, Werner 
21.. Shermanp Tim 1 o o - ? .... rro 
22, Smiley, Duane 
-
23. Smith, Lyndal 
2ll a Smith 11 Nolan 
25 .. Stua.rtp Steve /'S 0 0 
. -(~) 
------· -
26 ~ Swafford, Duana 
27 o Van3W'inltle 9 'l'om - 'iJD -o 
28 " Yeianerp Darcy 











TO THE 4th ANNUAL LINFIELD COLYeEGE ICEBREAKER 
'.i.'RACK AliD FIELD TEAMS : 
OREOON STATE UNIVERSITY, LYNFIEY..D COLLEGE, OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, 
cGEQRGE ®X GOV·Y·EGE~LLAMET'J.'lE tJNIVERSYTY, Y.EWIS AND CLARK C"OLLEGE , . 
r.Alm CC. ~ CLACKMIDS CC. . 
l :no PM 
1 : 30 PM 
2 :00PM 
2 :15 PM 
2:20 PM 
3:15 PM 
3: 25 PM 
3 : 45 PM 
3: S5 PM 
SCHEDULE 
HAMMER THROW 




TRIPLE JUMP follows Long J'ump 
HIGH JUMP 
JAVELIN 
3000 Meter Steeplechase 





















2 H eata 
1 Heat 
1 Heat 
j - t{ - ~ 
·z.. It ~ 








































r ·om Schillin~er 
John Bakkenson 
P . Healy 



















1977 M~rell Field 
1977 Ieebreaker 
1975 Maxwell Field 
Linf'ield 
L-C 
23' 2 ~" 1976 Icebreaker 
23' ll 3/4 1973 t·Y~fell Field 
Unattached 236'7'' 








1975 Maxwell Field 
1976 Icebreaker 
3t9=Fe . ;:;..:.~::'o"t!l' ~!1""' • ~ 
1973 Maxwell Field 
1976 Icebreaker 
1973 M axwel1 Field 
oou 163' J.'' 1978 Icebreaker 








1978 Maxwell Field 
1976 Icebreaker 
1975 Maxwell Field 
George Fox 3 ~ " 0 • 6 · 1977 Icebreaker 













mRTC 3: r::i.3 
Linfield 3 : 50. 5 




197i Maxwell Field 
1977 Icebreaker 
1977 Maxwell Field 
1977 Icebreaker 
197i Icebreaker 
19T6 Maxwell Field 
(RecoTda Continued) 
120 Yd. mi Rick Fergeson L-" 1~:9 1977 YCF.BRP.AKF.R 
Bruce Lundquist Y.in:l'ield 14 . 9 :!.977 YCEBJmAKF.'R 
Rs.y St:r."Uve Lin:l'ield 14.4 1ST4 MAXWF.LL FYF.LD 
5000 METERS Dave ~~eas Une,ttached 14 ~ 42 19781~REA!mR 
Don Cox UP 14 ~ 57.4 19i8Yt~RF~ 
4oo M. ---:., .. Greg Trayler UP 53.4 YCEBRE.An~ 19fT 
Gre~ Tra.yler 'UP 53.1 MJOO>YEY.L Fl.~I.D 1977 
3000 M. Steeple Steve Bl1kst&d Geo.Fox 9:"1.4 1977 ICEBRF.AA;;R 
Tom Ce.aon Ps.cif'ic 8:r;j.4 1977 Ma."'arell r ~. ~ld 






-Siebm:··t. ~ .:J : ,·:-:; S ·tu~-:rt ,. ::~l :U~: . d:;.:::d " :lC~ iC'. h 2 .~ OC:3 J.O::b6c4 
l.J.o T?·C J.J. ~ 09,.h ) o 1 lJ.s;l.} ,)J 
S:;n:'il!t 1o 
£i•,d.J.ey i~eJ. .::\~' s@ 
L 
lo Linf5.old(Ht:1ye ;; 14/""?. .. I.t:oto 12l)"'2v C2st~r 1.1~:, .. 7)® :y;•( r.:o;:ro'!;J J_6g ... 38 
Gu2tis lOJ .... 4., Kin t.:< J.Q'-)..,o) 3o ~-W (Lea.h~r l 32..,9s l£.:, ~1e::· 11.3~;5:':~ ~1ilson :':,(;6'""7) 
Uo V :C(Dobl'insk:!. 129..,9 ~ BaX'!ishaw 109,...10) 
Javelin Relay gl.., Lir~i"it"l.ld (E«Y0S 179=3.Y Hagner 1~'1...,5) GD~t<-~ch 1 ?h.:-7) 5l.s5..,h 2" HU (~fu {:eleY" 
l94""Js1e.a~~y 156.,...1l.!)Hansen 1.:;')""8} 507 ... 1 J, oc: ;, (:9e~n~tt 1h8 .... 6.s,-,he~-b(~l· C. 1h4) 
292..,7 4o 12: C(~1oad 193-"'59 GilJ..imn 166-J) 2.59--9 S., P( ~:a rr·i::J 176 ... 7) 1'?6-7 




f- ?1~.;: Va ult 
Rr:Jl-~yg 
H l eh Jump 
Relayg 
D:i.scus Relay 
(f) Oeo;.'"rYi.:! I' 
3o P lgJ4aO 
-~ l ()0 .}5 
1" Hillaruat1~e (Ds.YStl}~rf.. 20'"·99 :-:!ln::.en 2l- 8ll ~~nif.fin 19 ... ?~~) 62~~Q,2 CF (Quir•:lnp: 
21,_,3/1.j Ren.fqr 20 .. 6-~9 Wj) ke:rg m 19-•. J 0 3/l.t } 61~-S :3/h J., L (:Z~ad 20-..2 3/L.9 
Pier ce 17 --9"i~ Geet.sch 20~.J!.J) 6Q . .,4~ h .., :) ~E {Sc~~mk 1fl,. ,~9 '.rJelker 19·"10J Ot-~ens 13.,.:;; ) 55 ... J--L~ 5., ?:?TC (P'lamine; 17~~ lfolverton 20.-.:.,:,pDiehm nd) .37~·3/L~ 
6o u~c (Pull:ll.j 20,.,2 ·.-ls Ro1"~1·tson ?.Jd) 2~2~~ 
l~ OCE (Gu.3t~fi' aon 15...0) 15 ... 0 2u I.?,.:C (Gilli1..ll'll 14 ... -0) 3., W:1 (Ecntlen l_} .• 6) 
4n GF (Ciber?Jt l?.qo) 5., L (Edl<ra?x~s 12 ... 0~ Da. soy nh) 
I ""'" ,.M01:TO' · 131~ ... 6" Cixt"t:ls 125~·9) uOl~lO 2" Ute 
F.\"kcq 12L~-.,.-), l:~(:;ed 109-..1 ) JJ_,. J., l.. tJe. q, ~a 143"'7.9 ~3"Ha;r.;rt:: 
l2 8"'8y R o t·L'-YS~ 111""'?) ,38)""''7 h., OC~ (He~slsa 125~)" 3r-cok 125.,11 ,.) 0?-c;~t~ 117) 
;J.UJ.o.'r >o :.J'{; (:; .. <: ;1':~e:' 13.1 ·-4~ Df;...:;y, "2J.)-'Os1~'-}*['f lJ/:"·--41 ,;.~6J "Aj & .. "f; ·-~c (3m.:r.: 105 - l~, 





BRUIN TRACK 1978~79 
Spr )4' ('-No) 
2. Aust~.n, Len _ j OJJ v l.f J .,..-
3. Bl:ll~;Sta.d~ Steve .»;"~~ ~rAt-d ~ c..i -r,~ ,;tf ) 
4. Celley 9 Sco&t 4 ~'-~ ' 
7. Griffin~ Gregg 
12. :tflolt'i:OW~ Allan 
A..J. * .,. Obeil:'stD J.h:uce 
-;, 
14. Olde,· Tim D ';\+ Nv> r & 'J · (8f0 1 
15. Ot£:o 9 i-Yendell 
16. Quiz:i ng 9 Bcb Lj v f:}J ,. 
19. Rochholz~> 'rim 4 .1'\N- v-
2\L Sei.be~:t~ Wezner '-l l/<:7 ..r ti~s-1 
I ( \ {<../() ) JA.<..C.C 
21.. Shenll.a::Ag T:tm Sp-r ;\..-~<h{ \10) 
22. S~M;~ey9 ~efta 
J a.N -r 
))~ •:.\-. )v\t.J l<. '-) ( I 3 <.tl) 
J-}J v 
27 , VenW:!.nklep 'l'om. z. '"';;._ -.r (8 fl)) 
2~ .. ~+eisner~ :92!."t'!y-
29 o vlilk!U6Glilp D.:!i'We LJ -r 
~ s;,_ . W'. Jd J,~_,r s 




0-.1~- 5;~ __ B.§,~ !i ;{, 
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wl_,. () £ /,. {J 
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~ !r· u~·1 1:...~ :lO"--i ~..:.r·r.:.: j rr 
'-~2c.5 f'Ort"!.ei':r1 ~~lmnbar, ;-!ttp}.:-;er"l,, ;·~YE:) ··:'Jl'l. J):r .cJ"Ley 1 
.J ·,J '· .-:~i-. 6 (J ~ ·!{:· . ? .. ·; i.l . .. 0 
.J' ,· .. . 6 
·pc:J{= (:--, ~ ~ r: 1?:~ ki~t er : .-·~g f'Cr: i,. r-: _:: :~ :. 
l~~ 17 t) 
l in< J .. :·_)_ ~e -~- J. c r. ~~ L i'i g v .. b ~ ) cl \Vf2 .l..L 1) :.')he,; .l }., 5· (_;{ 6, t!f.'· 
~- )u 
19?2 




t~r-.~~t ci~Y t:e,grj;.,--., ~.,_£"<~ ~~~.:- r·s1_..;::_.r_~~t: to t .. ~1~:· f·:le:::·.Ks B.;~:~·r.:.'"I~~d tJr;:n /:~1·1, :-:.; ;:r;·,r· )1:Jllu ·l:t:t3 
Etl1~!C1rJ --~-r l~~:t ·:~·~· ' \.·trnr~ o ,_~:} ··_?,_::.; ~c!·tr..=: \.:.~.~:.:r·l r th::.: ti81Y·-AS =J __ -:' y-.i!.:-.. r - ;- : ~rr ·) ~··:J-u tJri.i ~ 
tl~-~,: h ...... •:jet1 v reo -t:.tt F, 2-ta.t·~t '"; (1 {?1 ~t . . i :'t ~ a.r!d -c1·l(:) ~>:. c<r·: t-:tr-tg:J ~~: . ..-rt.. : ~~ 
J. 5-~'i9 ·:;l'[: i_. } .): .- ~-~ ... :;~~.1]. :_}0:!.-?_e~-- · ~- - ~~ el~,;c·s 
::·:;rc r:SS ~t t;.· ·: r;~ .'3~· ':-; ~1~: 
t-:r:t:Ll ;; e ··t:?.ltl ::1-G ~~ ::LJ~~~t: nl~ \:.t8 Un5 .. 'T~1.~3 ;,:~ :\.:Gy· 
~:11.a t, ~l -9 t1"·9.(~ir. ~ -!,.7r.Jr1t-S and O!.H~ 
'iio t,hJ:·ae :::~;~1 . :ln eaGl'.. of t.h.e f teJ.d. c·~ .-ent:~ rt 1-:~J . Gs:S c~ :·1ail yo·c.r; ent2."·~- ·36 ;ijo ~:~10 by· 
l ~'.:'.: .'C}1 !t1:.l1 ( i:!ti{:r;;:~:t ~.:_· jX)f;::.ibJ4G) (. ~{t.nl !:~~7 -:;; I'B/1[!/ S: ·:· n t~:~~~ .. :.;;s .::r.:yt-:1': ~:~.:.:· ,:: .::.:t v!.eet ~~jJrt~!;u 
jr~st. il(il:p~~ 1:-it.!1 t.~~,c- }:.i: .a r~n::..r:l.; ·w~~ ~-.:rJo-::· : hc;c rt~n.;.,- · ;an t ~·:7.lJ .. t. ,~ j~r1 ;_;~ ..:: :-;> l i e: .. ~~- e'"'.ror;.t u 
~.~cr . qo~~ ::; t 7:i.l...1. l1e .H;;;~ :L]_ai :} t~ i% '(, tc:~th .:_~ i <:. e ;j : ..~-;- c -= !,~ckjJ!£~ t!:.ern =) ,;.t i ,:.- :;: i: th~.: -3(' .. :.1.p:.1H:illt j:~11l a 
·· rr.3lu.al~le; .. ::Jhc;j:.Ld bo c ~ ~ ock0c1 i1~~ t .t;.·3- ·ac .. : ·t ~-:c~r:ent :eoor~ o:.~ ::.' .. :r~ .gir:t:.:: ·:-1 ~--~ :i t}::,~·~·· tGf.ilil ~ - ~ 12~.ger~ 
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J 978 
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o. s. u. 
BEAVER PHEVIE\11 MEE.'I' HE~JULTS 
011\HCH 10, 
ll 'hens 
Corv~ll , Oregon 97331 
PREVIEW MEET - March 10, 1979 
TEAM RESULTS 
o. (/ 
FIRST PLACE - University of Oregon 98 Points 
SECOND PLACE - Oregon State University 80 
THIRD PLACE - Montana State University 68 
FOURTH PLACE - Hayward State 45 
FOURTH PLACE - Spokane Comm. College 45 
FIFTH PLACE - George ~ox~------~-·-·-···-··~·-·-·-············~·-··g··-
SIXTH PLACE - Titan Track Club 8 
SEVENTH PLACE - Portland State University 7 
EIGHTH PLACE - Clackamas 4 
EIGHTH PLACE - Linfield 4 
NINTH PLACE - Willarnette 1 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY PREVIEW HEEf 1979 
RESULTS 










Mitche 11, Carden) 

















L~OO Meter Shuttle Relay Hurdles (New Event) 
Pl:lce School Time 
---
1 i1SU 62:2 
"({ellisont Heintz, 
Rounds, Winslow) 
2 H8'Hard State 63:9 
Hay, Pickel, 
NeHman, Boon) 



















U of 0 
-
8: '17 :97 
Mount::d.n, Parker, 
Schmidt, Williams 
}POk'3~C C_.~ 9:25:')7 
Falconer, Weigelt, 




l.i:?,;JHa.rcl State 9: 52: JO 
Rieboldt, Robinson, 
Aubuchon, Crosthrlai te 
5 THa.r:_:rc lO:'H :10 
Li , Hess, 
Cock0ram, Glasser 
(OSU DISQUALIFIED - R:57:5f3) 
Record 
Meet Recor~ ~~--~7-.BB~l1, WV Record 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY Pm~vmw NEEI' 1979 
RESULTS 














U of 0 
~~·:hirmer, Hassey, 





4 Hayw::,rd 1:44:16 
Ferguson, Boone, 
Pickel, Nickson 
5 Spokane CC 1:46:25 
f1iller, Grimes, 
Smith, Eccleston 
6 George Fox 1:50:20 
Becklef Hatfield, 
Sparks, Yates 
~#4+a~ Me£1e~ (l2:43:90)(0SU Record 12:44:08) Otb, 32 ,Mile) 
Place Schoo]; Time 
1 osu 12:11:0 
Brown, Costello, 
A:tfmann, Cardin 
2 U of 0 12:16:77 
Hilliams, Bates, 
Schmidt, l1ountain 
3 Snokane CC 12:18:5 
Holstein, Nicacio, 
!.anti, Kinniburgh 
4 Clackamas 12:22:9 
Morehart, larkin, 
Nickie, Barinaga 
5 MSU 12:31:5 
Gallup, Adams, 
Robertson, Bradley 




Meet Record, OSU Record 0 WV Record 
1 
(WV Record l2:43J90) 
Record 
NeH Meet Record, OSU Record, WV Recor 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY PREVIEW MEgr 1979 
RESULTS 














































































OREGON STATE UNIVERSI'rr 
FIELD EVENT RESULTS 
PREVIEW !'1E.Er 1979 






















52' 5 3/4" 
49' 3/4" 








Grimes - F 
Ha ward St. 
3l''f;:, 3/4" 
ttii!Xt 
44' 2 3/4" Newman 1 '6 3/4" Ferguson 14'7 t" 
Booker 13'~") 
Long Jum12 IndividuC~J, Placing -16'11" (wv Record 
lo MSU - Heintz - 18'4" - NEW NEEI' RECORD, 
2. Clackamas - Morehart - 17' llt" 
). NSU - Kellson - 17 3 5t" 
4. U of 0 - Walton - 17•3" 
S. MSU - Canda - 16'8 t" 





OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY PREVIEW IVJEET 1979 
.... 
FIELD EVENT RESULTS 







U of 0 
Easton 5'6" 
Crosgrove 5 '2" 






BO'one" u4 I 10" 
NeHman 5'2" 









VH ll i a met te 










High •• Ju.mp Indiv_idual Pl_?.cin_g - 5'7" (OSU Record .. 6' 2 3/4") (wv Record 6' t") 
1. Westouer - unattached - 5'9" New Meet Record 
2. Blake - OSU - 5'6" 
3. Easton - U of 0 - 5'6" 
4o Rider - MSU - 5'5" 
5. Crosgrove - U of 0 - 5'2" 
6. Harringfield - OSU - 5'2" 
OHEGON SrATE UNIVERSITY PREVIEW MEET 1979 
FIELD EVENT RESUIJl'S 












U of 0 
156'7 i-" 
137' 10" 
150' 7 3/4" 
Kearney 145 1 91..11 
- 2 
Vance 128' 111..11 
O'Brien 146' 8-~" 
.§J?_okane CC 
Maurer 12 5' Bt" 
Stubblefield 122' It" 
Kinney 126' 2i-" 
Hayward St::J,te 
Sulinski 117' ll J/4" 
Newman ~i5' 6i-11 
Pickel 107' ll J/4" 
MSU 
Trask 115' 7 3/4" 
Bakman - F 
Melnavik 87' 7 3/4" 
Distance 






Heet Record, OSU Record 
6 PSU - McLelan 116' 2i" 




OSU - Cooper - 156' ?i" - NEW MEEI' RECORD (Individual Class), OSU Record 
OSU - Riegle - 150' 7 J/4" 
U of 0 - O'Brien - 146' Sf' 
U of.O- Kearney- 145' 92" 
OSU - Hall - 137' 10" 
OREGON SfATE UNIVERSITY REVIEW f1E:&."T 1979 
FIELD EVENT RESULTS 









Ef of 0 124' 8" 
O'Brien 38' 
Dresser l+O '8t" 
Albano 45'11" 
Spokane CC 123' 4-~" 
S'tU'bblefield 40'4" 
Kinney 45' 2t" 
Barton 37' 10" 
f>!SU 122' 31" 
Holliday 39' 9" 
Holland LJ-2 1 1-}" 
0 acobson 40' 5" 
osu 114' 0" 
Davis 40' 1" 
Nygren J8' 9'~" 
Tavernia 35' 1-}" 
Han1ard State 105' -}" 
Sulinski 41' 9-}" 
Grinola Jl+' 5" 
Hannaford 28' 10" 
PSU 93' 4" 
Ellison 27' 11" 
Schultz 36' 5t" 2 1 
Mcllelan 28' 112" 
Shot Put Individual Placing (42' 11") (OSU Record 43' 
L U of 0 - Albano - 45' ll-}" - New Meet Record 
2o Spokane CC - Kinney - 45' 2-~-" 






1~") (WV Record 48' 1") 
/ ) 
v 
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY PREVIEW MEET 1979 
_F'IELD EVENTS 
Discus ~elay (OSU Record J65' 8") ~ (New Event) 
PJace School Distance Redord 

















Discus Indiv,idual Placinf - 149' 8" 
1. U of 0 - Picknell - 11+1' 1" 
2o U of 0 - Stevenson - 138' 10" 
J. Schultz - PSU - 136' 8" 
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OREGON OPEN Ha~Nard Field University of Oregon Eugene Oregon 
Saturday t•!arch 24, 1979 Sunny, warm, calm 
LONG JUNP: 1. Kim \~ilkinson Calgary Spartans 18-9 3/4, 2. Susie I>iorehart 
Clacamas CC 18-3 3/4, 3. Joan vJalton Univ of Oregon 17-7 3/4 4. Linda 
Spenst Abbotsford TC 17-6 3/4, 5. Theresa Smith Sports \vest 17-5, 
6. Jeanne Borchardt unat 17-0, 7. Gina Buckie\rdc z Uni v of Oregon 16-4~ 
8. Lee sa Klepper Uni v of Oregon 16-2~, 9. t-1argo Gyorgy Calgary Spartans 
15-?i, 10. Lisa Henry Oregon College of Education 15-bi- , 11. Vandi McGowan 
Flathead Valley CC 15-2, 12 o Angela Stubblefield Spokane CC 14-10!, 












Abbotsford Track Club 
Bigfoot Track Club 
Clackamas Community College 
Calgary Spartans 
Eastern Washington University 
Flathead Valley Community College 
George Fox College 









North\vest Nazarene College 
Oregon College of Education 
Oregon Track Club 
Portland State University 
Spokane Community College 
Sports vJest 
University of Oregon 
HIGH Jill-1P: 1. Theresa Smith, Sports '(;Jest, 5-8 2 o Tammy Collman, unat: 5-4 
3. tie, Julie Crosgrove, UO and Kim \1ilkinson, CS and Linda Spenst, Abb, 5-2 
6. Loi Brumley, unat, 5-2 7 o • Kari Easton, UO, . 5..;.() 8. tie , J oni Martin, UO 
and Jeanne Borchardt, unat , 5-0 ·· · 
SHOT: 1o ~Iary Jacobson OTC 48-5%-, 2., Carrie Albano UO 46-5, 3. Jean Kinney 
SCC 43-7 3/4, 4. Angela Stubblefield SCC 42-3 7 5. Estella Rung CS 39-10 3/4 
6. Renee Lambrecht OCE 39-6 3/4, 7. Kelly Buntjer UO 37-7 3/4, 8. I_(aren 
Crull SCC 36-7 3/4, 9. Randy Reynolds LCC 35-6, 10. Jeanne Borchardt unat 
34-1, 11. Nancy Parker OTC 32-2 3/4, 12. Hargo Gyorgy CS 30-.5-k-, 13. Paula 
Harry GF 26-2i . 
DISCUS: 1.. Hary Stevenson UO 151-7, 2. Kathy Picknell UO 148-11-ft, 
3. Estella Rung CS 139-2~, 4. Lizann Schultz PSU 137-11, 5. Lori Dresser 
UO 131-4, 6. Randy Reynolds LCC 121-~- 7 7. Pam Hoffman CCC 108-'Jt 
8. t:laria Urrutia UO 106--}, 9.. Kelly Buntjer UO 104-7~ , 10. Karen Kruse 
CCC 102-4, 11. Deane V andeKop FVCC 99-8~ 
JAVELIN: 1. Renee Lambrecht OCE 159-5, 2. Patty Kearney UO 154-2t, 
3. Jenifer Chapman SCC 145-11, 4. Denise 0°Brien UO 135-t, 5. Louis~ 
Jean-11arie UO 131-7, 6. Cindy Peterson unat 126-Ht, 7. Katy NcLaughliri 
una t 124-8, 8. Rita Maurer SCC 120-7, 9. Linda NcLellan PSU 119-11 
10. Lisa Vance UO 119-4, 11. Deane VandeKop FVCC 115-3, 12. Julie Larkin 
CCC 101-;.6 
more 
OREGON OPEN 2 
100 ¥~S: Section 1: 1. Jill Lanham LCC 12.), 2. Marit Stilson PSU 12.3 
J. Karen Eshuis Abb 12.6, 4. Lori Smith SCC 12.8, 5. Karen Beckler GF 13.0 
6. Connie Grimes SCC 1).2, 7. Jill Eccleston SCC 13.), 8. Connie ~lishart Lin 13.5 
Section 2: 1. Melanie Batiste UO 11.8, 2. Lorin Barnes FVCC 12.0 
J. Kim Wilkinson CS 12.0, 4. Celena Schirmer UO 12.6, 5. Joyce Yates GF 13.0 
6. Joan Walton UO 13.0, 7. Karen Aiken CS 13.1 
200 METERS: Section 1: 1. 
J. Karen Aiken CS 26.2, . 4. 
Jill Lanham LCC 25.3, 
Karen Beckler GF 27.0 
2. Rhonda Redditt UO 25.9 
5. Kim Natthews LIN JO .1 
Section 2: 1. Nelanie Batiste UO 24.5, 
J. Marit Stilson PSU 25.6, 4. Celena Schirmer UO 25.9, 
26.?, 6. Lori Smith sec 26.4 , 
2. Rhonda Massey UO 25.6 
5. Vanessa Lathan PSU 
400 METERS: 1. Sue Holstein SCC 59.8, 2. Bernice Lewis CS 61.), J. Vicky 
Graves LCC 62.9, ·4. Dawn James FVCC 66.0, 5, Lynn Berry CCC 71.0 
Section 2a 1. Lisa Sorrell EW 55. 9, 2. Teresa Moore CS 56. 6, 
J. Da.wna Rose UO 56.7, .· 4. Lois Jensen SCC 57.0, 5. Vanessa Lathan PSU 60.3, 
6. Julie Weigelt SCC 60.8 9 ·-7. Susie Horehart CCC 61.0 
800 METERS: Section 1: 1. Tracy Binsfield SCC 2:17.3, 2. Julie Larkin CCC 2:31.6 
J. Liz Grzelewski LCC 2: 35.0, 4. Sarah James GF 2: )6. 8 
Section 2: 1. Deanna Coleman S\i 2: 08 • 7, 2. Ellen Schmidt UO 2: 12. 6 
J. Robin Baker UO 2:1).2, 4. Gayle Falconer SCC 2c14.0, 5. Marcia Remple ABB 
2:14.6, 6. Jenifer Bates UO 2:19.0, 7. Terry Kennedy BIG 2:19.4, 
8. Marie DeHart OCE 2:20. 0 
1.500 NEI'ERS: 1. Cheri Williams UO 4:27.0, 2. Kathy Kinniburgh SCC 4:4).6 
J. Leand.ra Barinaga CCC 4:4).8, 4. Eva Nicacio SCC 4:46.0, 5. Doris Lahti 
SCC 4:47.7, 6. Mary Jane Brear ABB 4:48.6, 7. Allison Smith SCC 4:49.1, 
8. Nadine Lindsay LCC 4:56.1 No other times available 
5,000 METERS: 1. Molly Morton UO 16:42.0, 2. Eryn Forbes unat 16:53.9 
J. Jody Parker UO 16:58.7, 4. Katy Mountain UO 17:10.0 5. Lori Alzner 
UO 17:)5.4, 6. Joanne Lahti SCC 17:49.8, 7. Rachel Warga UO 17:47.5 
8. Char Marino UO 18:40.8, 9. Jennifer Daniell UO 18:46.7 10. Mary 
Hanson CCC 19:0).0, 11. Barb Ruth LIN 19:57.0, 12. Vicki Paddock CCC 20:22.7 
13. Cheryl Glasser LCC 21:35.5, _14. Emily Cockeram LCC 22:12. 2 
10,000 HETERS: 1. Kelly Warren SCC )8:1).2, 2. Teresa Barrios unat )8:42.2 
3. Gayle Proudfoot OTC 39:21.8, 4. Janet Keeney LIN 40:08.1 
100 METER HURDLES: s·ection 1: 1. Karen Haxwell GF 15.6, 2. Rhonda Weidman 
CCC 16. 1, 3. Karen Crull SCC 16. 2, 4. Jeanne Borchardt una t 16. 2, 
5. Gina Buckiewicz UO 16.2, 6. Leesa Klepper UO 16.3, 7. Cindy Hoekstra 
PSU 16.5 
Section 2: 1. Kris Costello UO 14.4, 2. Kim Wilkinson 
CS 14.6 3. Debora Clark SCC 14.9, 4. Karen Aiken CS 15.8, 5. Linda 
Lamprecht CCC 16.4, 6. Angela Stubblefield SCC 16.4, - 7. Joanie Hatfield GF 17.2 
more 
OREGON OPEN 
400 METER HURDLES: Section 1: 1. Barb Young CCC 69.1, 2. Kim Waring FVCC 
69.4, ). Leesa Klepper UO 69.4, 4. Gina Buckiewicz UO 70.5 
Section 2: 1. TIE Jody Myers SCC and Cathy Landridge CS 
64.6, ). Rhonda Weidman CCC 65.7, 4. Debora Clark SCC 65.8, 5. Nadia 
Dmintric CS 67.9, 6. Joan Walton UO 70.8 
400 l1ETER. RELAY: 1. Uni v. of Oregon 47. 0: 2. Calgary Spartans 49.2, 
J. Spokane CC 49.), 4. Clackamas CC 50.6, 5. Flathead Valley CC 51.1, 
6. George Fox College 51.), · 7. Portland State Univ. 51.8 
MILE RELAY: 1. Univ. of Oregon (Batiste, Costello, Massey, Williams) 3:54.7, 
2. Calgary Spartans (Moore, Wilkinson, Landrldge, Dmintric) ):59.0, 
). Spokane CC (Holstein, Weigelt, Grimes, Eccleston) 4:0).7, 4. George Fox 
College (Beach, Burns, Beckler, Maxwell) 4:12.9 
* (Schirmer, Costello, Rose, Batiste) 
All times in this meet are HAND TIYJED 
Results have been sent to Will Cheesman, NCWSA track statistician, and to Vamie 
Rallins, AIAW track statistician. Verification cards will be sent to coaches 
for both NCWSA marks and AIAW marks. 
NOTE: These are the official results. There are some changes from the unofficial 
results handed out after the meet. These changes are based on review of the 
individual event result sheets. 
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James, G~ , 2:35.4. 
DISCUS ·· ~l anet Bronson , tC ~ 'irl3-5; (no 2nd 0\'' : td}, 
FINAL SCORE: l ewi s and Cl ark: 
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' . L i·. ~ :· 
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" l o Ht.IJ'i'lbold"t 0 lO:lL~.,95~ 2o U.,C o .D-~Vi5 0 10sLIBo37 
Portland St., (' 5lo3.53 2n~rge fox 0 5L W 
OCEv 52 o4lo L[,o ~'Ji1lariH3tte0 .52ob.!fo 5o lU\LlR., v 
UoCo DaviS 0 5?c29 
lo Ko Odoone9 Chic;~) 0 l.~sj?.~ol..!-1~ 2o He DeHart0 OCE0 V,g)) 0 ?2 
3o No Brandt0 UaCo Oc:nd.S 0 .)g02 0 56g !J,., Eo Mcfuugaln Gw., 
Fo~!> _5g0.5..,63~ .5o )\o Bm'retto SPUu .5319o '?I+; 
6., Do Adane 0 Hum bold. t.,) .5 ~21 o 99 · ·-- · 
1" C., Snyder0 U.,Co D::r.•is 0 l5~JL~ g 2 0 K~ t1<JXWell , Goo.,-
F'OJf-0 l.5g80; £IX 3o J , Orr0 SOSC 0 1~65g 4·o Blanke."1ship 0 ~8.57!> .5o Ho:-:1-;:stra? PSU0 16~58 
Ro :Lambrech·;:. o OCE 0 151 c ·h 2 ., L, HcCl ell an 0 PSU0 12.5 n 2; 
Bo Blankensh:i..p 0 ChiC0 0 t 21 u 2 0 L} o Ao Davis 0 
tillla.mett€' 0 118 ° ll~ .5e Eo Betl1an 0 Humroldt 0 lOL-~ u 9; 
Kc Hammar:i_u li" Co Oairis 0 ~-()2 U 9~t o 
( 
~ 1 ---~ """c 
') 
J o Y.at.es n ~Oo f.'o:~o 12~3~1 1 2o Bo Lathan 0 PSB0 l2g)6; 
Go Si~smo::·eo GhiC0 0 .l2g~-.!-3 : l.J-" Do Shc1W 0 GhiC0 0 l2g82 g jJ 5: 
) 
__ ) 
To S~r.r·ano ~ UoC o ~~ DB-'.':'U:l 0 J.2gt}J~ 6"' -bzjg~.u:'ks 1, 
Gooo Fcm 0 12 ~83 o 
f.1o DeHar·t.n OCE 0 2g2Jo30; ~ -. l\o !~llen 0 SOSC 0 2~26.,2 
f<L Brandt 0 UoCo D;nri.S 0 2g28.,09; 4·., Bo DaYiS 0 GhiC0 0 
2gJOo68~ 5o f~o Pane11 0 Hum,,:}lcl\::'0·- 2~3'7o43~ 
Ho ¥!ong 0 UoD ... DaviS 0 2g40o52o 
ORE= CAL ... N EN~ Ill'iliTlrl'I Ol.Vl..'C 
S;:Juthern Oregon State (.;c~l egs 
Fuller Field 















t.•1o Stllson0 PSU0 24g00; 
24~,56; Jo Go Sizemoreo 
~~;;:£! 22~6J.~ 5o To 
Ko Fordo SOSC 0 26:0lo 
~1 Mason 0 Geoo Fo:x0 .5 °2 11 ~ 2o Do Hauger 0 \>!illaJli0tte 0 
4-36n; Jo .(2 mzy tie) J., Or.r 0 SOSC 0 4°6n and 
C" Snyder 0 UoCo Dav:l.s 0 4V6 11 o 
Orro SOSC 0 
K., Selbe:-"go 
6o K~-J\lleno 
"" lo i'i'o Brai1Ch 0 .H:Jmboldt 0 l0g~Jol7g 2o Jo 'f!oo·i,;.en 0 
Humb~lclt. 0 10 g5) ., 18~ Ja Cc Add~ne0 Ch:i.co 0 1 0 ~57 oJ~~ 
4o r·~ o Gilbert,o PSU0 llg52 o69~ 5o l~o Cv.:rleyu SOSC 0 l2gOJ.o48z 
6o So Co ~<m 0 lYoC o DaviS 0 l2gl9o9l., . 
Q 1., Gsoo F~~-~- o. i.V gl.) 0 8l.~t~ 
-~·g22 o .58 0 J.;.o UoCo 
6o PSUP f.!.g28o90o 
2c . SOSC 0 4g19o02~ 
D;;F.riS 0 Lb260 ]Ll;~ · .5o 
3a Hillamette 0 
ChitXi 0 4-1-26o50~ 
..-.0:~ o Ba Meyer Humooldt 0 ~9~ii6o U ~ 2., Co Hamil t on SOSC 
2Qg05o?6g 3o Ng UoCo mliE~~~ Davis 2Qg)lc55g 
~o Bo Paulus 24gOOA63 
- ~ o Lo Schultz PSU ~ lJ,A) 0 .5 2a Ko Kuchta Chico ~ 3.5 fl '1(\ 
3o t>lo .Bethan Humb©ldt 12~ 11 9; 4o Mo Anacker OCE; 
~20 11 )g 5o Bo Bl.!3nkenshi.p Chico H 7°~ g 6a lio DB-vis~!; 
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WCIC TR4.CK AND FIELD CHM1PIONSHIPS 
APRIL 20, 1979 
HcHiP..nville, Oregon 
OFFICIAL STATISTICS 
1. George Fox College- 83 2. \ifillamette University- 55 
3e Lewis & Clark College- 46 4. Linfield College- 43 
Long Jump~ 1. LAURIE FLAGG· Lin 18 1 ~11 (New record, Old record 16'7" by 
Sue Banta- GFC (1977)) 2. Canda- l·lill .. 17 1 6}21 1 3. \•/allace- l&C 16'73/li-'1 
4. Haxwell- GFC 16 1 0 11 5.. Wheeler-GFC 11!- '3£" 
High JumJ?: 1. LORIE LOUGHNEY-l&C 5'2l£11 (New Record, Old record- 5'211 by.Tena 
Hontoya··Lin 1978) 2. Mason-GFC 5 1011 3. \</ickman- Will 4'1011 
4. Maxvlell- GFC 4 1 1011 5. Burns-GFC 4'1011 6. Demorest-Lin 4 1 10" 
Discus: 1. TERESA GROSHONG-Lin 132'7" (NEw Record, Old record- 127'1011 
by Groshong 1977) 2. Davis-\•lill 124t811 3 .. Bronson-I.&C 107'11 11 
4. Churchill-Lin 77'8" 
Javelin: 1.. Al'lN DAVIS-Will 121 1 911 2. Loughney-l&C 108' 811 3.. \vallace-L&C 105 1 01' 
4. Wheeler-GFC 97 1 911 5. Harry-GFC 85 'W' 6. Churchill-Lin 84' 10}211 
Shotput: 1. TERESA GROSHONG-Lin 39'811 2. Davis-\ifill 36'911 3.. Bronson ... I&C 30 1 
4. Gott-l&C 27 1 611 5. Harry-GFC 25 1 1011 6. J ensen-i'Jill 24 '411 
440 Rela,l: 1. GEORGE FOX(YATES,SPARKS, HATFIELD, BECKLER) 51.6 (Ne>·t record, 
Old record 52.09 by Will.,(Hay, Rogers, Huncalar, Canda) 1977 
2. \villamette 53 .. 2 3. Linfield 53.2 4. Levli& & Clark 53.9 
1500m.: 1. EILEEN McDOUGAL-GFC 4:54.9 (New record, Old record 5:00.7 by 
Nary Rasmussen-Lin 1977) 2. Jensen-iiill 5:19.6 3. Sherman-L&C 5:29~ 1 
4. Bonser-Lin 5:47.5 
100m HH: 1. KAREN HAX\·lELL-GFC 15.7 (New record, Old record -16.3 by Haxwell 
1978) 2. vlickma..'l-iiill 17.4 
400m.: 1. BARBARA CANDA-\vill 59.5 2. Laurie Flagg-Lin 59.6 3. Bowersox-GFC 61 c8 
4. BHrns-GFC 63.2 5. Beach-GFC 63.9 6. Frederick-I&C 64.0 7. Rogers-Will 65a1 
8. Scheimding-I&C 67.3 
100m.: 1. JOYCE YATES-GFC 12 .. 5 (NE\v record, Old record- 12.9 by Sharon Ca.11.da 
.\.Jill 1977) 2. BecJ;..J.er-GFC 12.5 3. Sparks-GFC 13.1 4. \Vallace-I&C 13.1 
5. Gott-L&C 13.2 6. Capps-vlill 13 .. 8 7. Reinisch-vlill 14.2 
800m.: 1 .. EIT.EF;N HcDOUGAL_:.GFC 2:24.5 (Ne\v record, Old record- 2:28.0 by 
Nema Owenby-Lin 1977) 2. Harrange-L&C 2:26 .. 0 3. Leith-L&C 2:29.5 
4. James-GFC 2:32.7 5. Garrard-Lin 2:39.4 
400m LH: 1. ELAINE KOSTRIKIN-vJill 67.1 (Nevt record, Old record- 67 .. 4 by 
Holly Brown-\Vill 1975) 2. Maxwell-GFC 70.2 3 .. 1:/ickman-V/ill 75 .. 0 
4. Thomas-GFC 77.8 
~: 1. KAREN B:EDKLER-GTi'C 26.8· 2. Yates-GFC 26.9 3 .. Flagg-Lin 27 .. 2 
4 .. Sparks-GFC 27.2 5. Gott-I&C 28.,6 6 .. Capps-l:Jill 29 .. 1 7.; Reinisch-\'lill 29 .. 7 
3000m.: 1. BARB RUTH-Lin 11:01.0 (New record, Old record- 11:13.8 by 
Nema Owenby-Lin 1977) 2. Hall-Lin 12:15.6 3. Burns-L&C 12:23.4 
4. Helmick-\'Jill 13:24.9 5. Johnson-\·Jill 13:51.9 
Hile Hela4:: 1. GEORGE FOX (HAXHELL, BEACH, BECKLER, BURNS) l1-:o8.o (Ne\v record, 
Old record-4: 1'+ .. 8 by \villametter (Hay, Rogers, Sturdevant, Canda) 1977 ) 
2. \o/illamette- lt: 10.8 3. Lewis & Clark- 4:25.5 
WCIC TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 
as of April 20, 1979 
100m. Joyce Yates George Fox 12.5 1979 
200m. Sharon Canda \:lillamette 26.1 1977 
400m .. Sharon Canda \villamette 57~6 1977 
8o0m. Eileen HcDougal George Fox 2:24.5 1979 
1500m .. Eil.e~n HcDougal George J.i'ox 4;54.9 1979 
3000m. Barb Ruth Linfield 11:01 .. 0 1979 
100m HH Karen H<AA'\•lell George Fox 15.7 1979 
400m LH Elaine Kostrikin Willamette 67.1 197-9 
440 Relay George Fox ,~ .. 31-.-6-. 1979 
( Yates, Sparks, Hatfield, Beckler) 
.Hile Relay George Fox 1979 ( Haxv1ell, Beach, Beckler, Burns) 4:08.0 
Long Jump Laurie Flagg Linfield 18 1 ~11 1979 
High Jump Lorie Loughney Lev!is & Clark 5'~" 1979 
Shotput Julie Cabrido Lmfield 42'511 1977 
Discus Teresa Groshong Linfield 132'7" 1979 
Javelin Sue Banta George Fox 14~14" 1977 
lOOm IfiJRDI ~:.s 
~ ~·· ~a.,....,,~=· .. 7 e 
... , ~~· :r,J .!. 0 l r; 
"-·-~;~-.. Fl'"'a..·r o ~.,I• $ !J_.-,_o" 
l r; 
4c 
1;2l' t-:l1 hfz:..:Kl79 J ..J. .. t~ GF -. 
:\,,1·-hy ;:~e l1JeZ' g!· nr·r.· 0.,.. \...• i 
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l~r 0 :?t• 
Pc:. i:, . J· 1Vu 
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2o Nelly Gilbz:c~?.;., FStL. J.O~!)J . .J.\" 
aur~1tL; L~c 9 12: J.C :a v 5 () Bet~sy 
J? ~6"i'~-
!j o (r~~~t~ri~ 
NOH'i'H\'JES'J.' (:OLL:GC~: \JO~:Jo;Il 11 S SPORTS ASSOC I ATIOP 
'i':-:.:1C I~ [: FIELD C~IAi iPIO~JSI!Il?S 
Ilay ll-12, l97S 
University o f Oregon 
Eu<Jene, Orc<Jon 
Feather: t:;;;.n,1 ( 75-C0°) , sunny anc1 light breeze both cJays. 
All tiDes e lectronic e~:cept t·Jherc notec~ "ht" for hancl-times. 
Hind le<Jal on all nmrks e}wep t uhere noted. 
'l'eam Score::; : 
l. Oregon l 'i 2 10. Portland State 
2. Hashing ton 95 ll. :Goise State 
3. Oregon Stci.:e 72 ::.. 2. Linfielcl 
fi I~or~tana State !)8 Ucstern I·J ash inC] ton o._; • 






G. Spokane CorJI.lUl1 it y College 35 Oregon College of EclucationL!: 
7. Nashin<:J ton State 22 lion tan a 
" Central \Jashington E Pacific Lutheran o. 
9. Eastern \Jashingto;l 1~ 
'.L'uo-rnile rel2y: C.: 4G .. 3 Or egon State· '(CQst:cL!lo , ·Trom; Blaine,- Heston) 
3,000 mete;:-s: 9 : 25.1 Oreqon, J.:olly i-1orton 
Javelin ~ !.'l :~ -3, r!ashington State, Jeanne Egg art 
1500 meters: ~: 21.3, Oregon , Cheri Dilliams 
100 ueters: 11.77, Oreqon, Welanie Batiste 
COO meters~ 2 ~ 10.:!. h.tq \Jashington , Dana ArniD 
5,000 r.1cters~ l G: lC.3, Oregon , I,1olly ~lorton 
1100 z.1et ers : 5'!: .30 , Or e<]on State, I~athy Heston 
'i't-10-Di 1 e r elc\V FII'iAL (5/ll) 
l. Ore gon State (Costello, Tram, Dlaine, \!eston ) C' ~ ~} ~ .3 
2. Oregon (Dates, s ty los v I-rillia:-:1s, Scimidt) 8 ~ 56. ]_ 
3. Spo!~m1e Com.mnity College (Falconer: Binsfielcl 1 !licacio, 
Lahti) 9:0G.~ 
1!: . Bashington (Houlijn, Phillips, Peterson, Binney ) 
5. ~-onta.nCJ. St2.te 
G. Seattle Pacific 
7. n ashington State 
8. Daise Stc1te 
9. Central no.sh ington 
10. Hcstera :Tashinl]ton 
9:14.2 
0 : 20. 6 
9:30. 7 h.t. 
~h 32.1!: h.t. 




3,000 r.1eters FE1AL (5/ll/79) 
1. riolly norton Oregon 
2. Joan Corbin Seattle Pacific 
3. Jody Parke:~:: Oregon 
1!:. !(Clty Ummtain Oregon 
s. Lauri A dans i1ontana State 
G. I(athy Ac1ams Hashing ton 
7. Jonnne Lahti Spokane Com Col 
0 Vo BrenC:Cl Cardin Oregon State 
9. Gus an Arfman Oregon State 
J_O • Carmen Aguirre Cent:t:al Hashing ton 
11. I'J10ndCl Burnette Eastern Oregon 
12. Cbdy :J:t:aclley Eontana Gtate 
13. Drillgette Duker Iiontana 
1<:\. [ 1Jarjan rioulijn Hashington 
15. Jennii:c:t: Doni ell Oregon 
lG. Char f:Iar ino Oregon 
17. Deth Coughlin Pacific Lutheran 
18_! Cayle Garmoe tiashington State 
1(', 
~J. Linda I ruin Seattle Pacific 
20. Dianne Johnson Pacific Lutheran 
21. :Jusie l.\J iedermeyer Oregon 
Lone; Jump Pii:li\L (5/12/79: no qualifying 
l . Annette Hammonds 
2. Laurie Flagg 
3. Cada r~e intz 





Javelin (2UALIFYH1G (5/11/79) 
'l'onya r:eig1e 
Jecmne Eg<J al:"t 
'l'er i Cooper 
Donna Schibret 
nenne Lambrecht 









Oregon Col of Ec1 
Oregon State 
Oregon 
Spol~ane Com Col 
Portland S·cate 
Hashing ton 





9 : 51.5 1 
9 ~ 54.5 1 
9:55.0 h.t. 1 
9 : 55.9 h.t. 1 
10:02.C Section 2 
10 : 09.7 2 
10:11.3 h.t . 1 
10:15.6 2 
10:25.9 h.t. l 
10:26.1 2 




10:42.2 h.t. 2 
11:12.1 2 
round) 
19-2 ('·lind-aided, 2. C mps) 
18-4!~ 
18-4 (\·Jind-aicled, 2. 9 mps) 











Javelin l·'IHAL {5/12~ 
l. Jeanne !::c::sart ~ 7ashington 178-3 
2. Donn~ Schibret nestern \Tashington 159-0 
3. 'J.'onya n.ci<]le Oregon State 159-~ 
1!:. Renne Lambrecht Oregcn Col of r.:c1 153-9 
5. 'l'cr i Cooper Oregon State 152-G 
G. Eitsy rrall Oregon State Y:ll-9 
7. Patty I~carney Oregon 14<3-0 
(Jennifer Chapri\an Spokane Com Col n.m.) 
£100 ~elnv Sl.::I iiG (5/11) 
Heat 2.: 
l. Oregon (1-\Liurns 1 Costello 1 Rose, D<o1\.is te) 
2. Oregon C}tate (Hallace, neston, Jorde.n, Parmele) 
3. Daise State (Osburn , nessels, Osburn, Taylor) 
4. Paciric Lutheran (Breeze, Ekberg, Giesar, Olson) 
s. Hashinston State 
Heat 2: 
1. nashington ( Pereijoom, Shannon, Gallup 1 Adair) 
2. iiontanu State (Rounds , Eeintz, Gallup, Canda) 
3. Eastern Uashington {Day, Earu.rnoch, tiishert, Sorrell) 
~:, . Spokane Community Col (llyers, ~ Jeibelt, Smith, Jensen) 
5. George J?o~: 
.(;00 nelay· PETAL {5/12) 
l. Oregon (2\da..rns, Costello, Roser Batiste) 
2. Pc?.shington 
3. ibntana Sta te 
~. :Gastern Oashinqton 
5. Pacific Lutheran 
G. Boise State 
7. Spol{ane Community College 



















100 me·(.er hu rc\les PEli\L (•..,incJ-aic!ed, 2. 3 mps) (5/12 ; no se!.1is) 
1. I(ris Costello Oregon :!.-1 .44 
2. !:>c?.rla Perebooftl Hashing ton l0.G7 
3. Debora Clarl~ Spokane Corn Col 15.00 
4. :cetty Rounds Hontana State lS.ll 
s. Leslie \Jinslou Hontana Slate 15.2G 
G. 'l'oni J?onJard Uashington ]_5. so 
3 
1500 meters FIUAL (5/121 no semis) 
1 Cheri Hilliams Oregon 
--· 2. Joan Corbin Seattle Pacific 
3. ~obin Daker Oregon 
t?:. Ronda Burnette I:: astern Oreqon 
5. l·iel.ya Gtylos Oregon 
6. I~athy I~inniburgh Spokane Com Col 
7. Jenifer Bates Oregon 
" Ilarie Den art Oregon Col of Ed ( ; . 
('. 
'-'• 
Jody Sr,lith Boise State 
10. Terrie ninney t'Jashington 
11. I~athy Costello Oregon State 
l2. Betta ICohler Hontana 
~13. Eileen IJcDousal George Fo:: 
100 meters smns (5/11) 
Heat 1: 
1. Debbie Aliaros Oregon 
2. ~larit Stilson Portland State 
3. Jo...'l1\ie Day Eastern Hashing ton 
4. lZaren Osburn Boise St<!te 
5. Celena Schirmer Oregon 
G. Joyce Yates George Fmc 
7. Linda \Jilson Ilontana 
3. Laurie Dominos!> i :Iestern Hashing ton 
Heat 2: (uind-aiclecl 1 2.?.. mps) 
l. riclanie Batiste Oregon 
2. P.e<Jina Jordan Oregon State 
... 
,;)o Shelly I:or ·i:.on Hontana 
4. Teddy Dl.:'eeze PacEic Lutheran 
s. Connie 'l'aylor Boise State 
G. Lod Smith Spokane Com Col 
7. r~aren Decider George !?o~~ 
,.., Laura Sundheim Eastern nontana vo 
100 meters FIIl.i-'•L (5/12) 
l. Helanie Datis ·::e Ore!] on 
2. !Jebbie Adams Oregon 
3. Ear it Gtilson Portland State 
4. r:.egina O:iorclan Oregon State 
5. 'I'cddy Dreeze Pacific Lutheran 
G. I~aren Osburn Boise State 
7. Gbelly llorton Bontm1a 












































Shot Put PI NAL (5/12; no qualifying round) 
l. Liar cia Eecklenburg Seattle Pacific 
2. Car yl Van Pelt ~'Jashington 
3. Carrie i\lbano Oregon 
£1. Sally Ncobcrry non tan a 
5. Paula Uicf;;erson Spokane c.c. 
G. Jean I<inney Spokane c.c. 
7. Joan Tavernia Oregon State 
8. Jaclde DGgel nocl<y Uountain College 
9. Debbie Eollic1ay ilontana State 
400 neter Hurdles SEfliS (5/ll) 
Heat 1: 
l. Darla Pereboor:J 
2. Carla Heintz 
3. Linda Pc:1rmele 
4. Dal:'b Hilliams 
5. Lees a raepper 
G. Gina Duel~ ieuicz 
neat 2: 
1. Debora Clark 
2. Leslie uinslo~l 
3. Cheryl Uishert 
~ . l:lancy Pallace 
5. Elaine :(ostrikin 
G. Lorri Br oun 
Heat 3: 
l. I-lary Yagle 
2. Carolyn 'l'ic1ball 
3. JOLly Ilyers 
'i. Betty llot.mc1s · 
5. Donna Davidson 
G. Db:ie '1'bompson 
<'100 Ueter Hnr <.l les F UlAL 
1 . Leslie Uinslm1 
2. nary Yagle 
3. Dar la Pereboon 
L!:. Debora ·Clarl;; 
5. Carla Heint::: 
6. Linda Parmele 
7. Carolyn Tic1ball 




























4 J -9 ~.; 






































200 Illeters SEHI 3 (5/ll) 
Heat 1: (Hind-aided v 2. 2 mps) 
1. Ear it Stilson Portland State 
2. negina Jorc.lan Oregon State 
., 
.Jo I\ris Costello Oregon 
4 . Lois Jensen Spokane CC 
s. Patsy Shannon l·Jashington 
G. Laurie Spar ks George Pox 
7. Iara Hard Idaho 
neat 2: (~ind-aided , 2.3 mps) 
1. flelanie Batiste Oregon 
2. Sharon Candu I·iontana State 
3. .Shelley Horton r.:ontana 
I!. Jamie Day TI:astern l'Jashington 














G. Lynette Scott Rocky f1ountain College 26.32 
7. Susan T. Jessels Boise State 





















































Hiqh Jump QUALIPYUlG (5/11) 











































Eiqh Jump FINAL (5/12) 
1. Ha<Jgie Garrison 
2. Suzanne Blake 
Gay Drandenstein 
<'1:. Julie Crosgrove 
Sherri D.enz 
6. Kari Euston 
7. D.uchel tJaterfield 
e. Joni Hartin 
800 I·1eters SEI1IS 
Heat 1~ 
1. Dana Arnim 
2. Gayle Falconer 
3. I<ristin 'l'rom 
.'3 • Lis a ~·rooc1coc k 
5. 
Heat 2 ~ 
1. · :t{obin Blaine 
2. :Cllen Schmidt 
3. Sue Pil~e 
'!:. Judy smith 
5. I{aren Blair 
G. Bolly Quigley 
800 i·leters PinAL 
1. Dana Arnim 
2. I(arcn Dlair 
3. Ellen Gchmiclt 
<1. I{ristin 'I'rom 
5. Sue Pike 
G. Jugy Smith 












































2 : 20.3 















r:obin Blaine, Oregon State, ran 2:09.0 h.t. but Has disqualifiecl for 








































Discus J? IkJAL (5/12) 
1. I~athy Piclmell Oregon J.G!-61:! 
2. Cindy Pottle Central Washington 156-5 
3. Julia nansen Seattle Pacific 155-4}.i 
4. Caryl Van Pelt Hashint]ton 152-5 
5. narcia : .ccklenburg Seattle Pacific 151-l!.l 
G. Liz ann Schultz Portland State 1<17-10~;~ 
7. iiary Stevenson Oregon 144-Ll!:i 
(') Debbie Holliday 1-lontana State 140-4?.) '-'• 
5,000 ~ ·letcrs FHJAL (5/12) 
l. Liolly Horton Oregon 16:18.3 Section 2 
2. Jody Parker Oregon 16:32.9 2 
3. I<aty Eountain Oregon 16:54.1 2 
t:,. Laud Aciams I ~Iontana State 16:5G.6 2 
5. JoD.nne Lahti Opokane cc 17:23.3 2 
G. Carmen Aguirre Central ~Jashington 17:30.<1 h.t. 2 
7. Susan Ar£r,mn Oregon State 17:34.9 h.t. 2 
(') 
o. Holly Bro\m llontana State 17:36.3 h.t. 2 
9. nainey noetman \Jashington 17:~2.2 h.t. 2 
10. Dianne Johnson Pacific Lutheran 17 ~ 51.3 Section l 
ll. Bridgette Daker 1:-lontana 17:52.4 h.t. 2 
12. I<elly 1i7arren Spokane c.c. 17 : 56.0 h.t. 2 
13. Sherri Calkins Central 'dashing ton 18:03.9 1 
l£1. I~athy Peckham Uashington State 18:05.0 1 
15. Stefnni S·i:outt Oregon State 18:06.3 h.t. Section 2 
16. Jennifer Daniell Oregon 18:08.9 1 
17. Kathy Armstrong t"Jhitworth 18:11.6 l 
18. Anne HD.rry Oregon State lC: 15.2 h.t. 2 
19. Char narino Oregon 18:20.5 1 
20. Beth Coughlin Pacific Lutheran 18:23 . 3 1 
21. Beth Ruppert Boise State 13:30.1 h.t. 1 
22. Jeanne I-Juxol1 Idaho 13:32.5 h.t. 1 
23. Bonnie Coughlin Pacific Lutheran 18:36.3 h.t. 1 
2t2,. Eollie Gilberts Portland State 10:37.7 h.t. 1 
25. Janet Pearson Hestern tJashington 1C:L.10.2 h.t. 1 
26. Siri Sl<elton Central :Jashington 10:40.!3 h.t. 1 
27. Barb Bentley He stern Hashing ton 19: 11.4 h.t. 1 
2G. Cincly Partridge Idaho 19: l3 .3 h.t. 1 
29. Bnrb P.uth Linfield 19: 32.0 h.t. 1 
30. Lynn Baud in 1i·,Jestern ~"lashing ton 19:53.0 h.t. l 
(Cindy Bradley~ Hontana State--17:30.2~- \'ras disqualified for interference 
\•Ji th another runner.) 
800 Ileter Iledley Relay FIJ.IJAL (5/12) 
1. Spokane cc (Hyers, t-·Jeigelt, Smith, Jensen) l:L17.4: 
2. Seattle Pacific 1 : /!,7.7 
3. Boise Ctate 1:48.7. 
L1. Portland State 1:49.C 
5. Oregon State 1:51.5 
(Washington State dropped baton, did not finish race.) 
Mile Relay FI!'JAL ( 5/l2) 




3:54 . 6 
3:58.3 
4:06.1 
2. OreC)on State 
3. Washington 
11. Hontana State 
5. Eastern Washington 
6. Spokane Community College 
7. George Fox 
8. Washington State 
Pentathlon 
i>lay 11: 
100 fZieter Hurdles: 
Heat l: (clind-aided, 2. 2 mps) 
l. Connie Kellison 
2. Angela Stubblefield 
3. Sandy Huntley 




































1. Theresa Smith 
2. Sony<:! Earrigfcld 
I~arer1 Schillinger 
IJ. Sanely Huntley 
,-
Jo Connie I~ellison 







































Scores a\:. end of day l: 
1. Karen Schillinger 
2. Sandy Huntley 
3. An0ela Stubblefield 
~. Sonya Harrigfeld 
5. Connie r~ellison 






2. Connie I(ellison 
3. Sandy Huntley 
L!:. Sonya IIarrig:.Celd 
5. I~arcn Schillinger 
6. .i\ngela Stubblefield 
800 Ueters 
l. 'I'heres.a Smith 
2. I ~aren Schillinger 
3. Sonya Harrigf~ld 
.!!: • Connie I{ellison 
5. Sandy r~untley 




























:< im Uc:.rd 
Lynette Scott 
(Heat 1) 











































16-~ (\'rind-aided: 3. 0 mps) 
(4.89/550) 



























1100 i:letcrs SEIHFii.JAL (Heat 2) 
l. I\a·i:hy Oeston 
2. Lisa Sorrell, 
3. Vtlnessa Lathan 
1!:. Kuthy 1-i<Wberry 
5. Decl~y Heinrich 
G. Cheryl Dyers 
~00 iiieters PUJAL 
1. I'athy Heston 
2. Dat·ma nose 
3. Lis2. Sorrell 
.-::. Sharon Canda 
5. Tami Adair 
G. Rhonda f.lassey 
7. Van esse:; Lathan 





























1-10 :~ '"'E S~.:,~7>.~t:E TJ~\1I \ll~I~S :LiJ:·Y 





















D~cura.b.el ._s:~ ~ ~-:rend/ 
Hassel~uist, Da~la 
tr ~ .l~ r::raanr '\lic!J(~i .. 
Johns·ton P L:1.sa 
Jm~·gensen :- C :indy 
I\CtS t.=:;l. ,... P;:: ·t ·;:~y 
f·'lc.fu·l1J}.·t:y· r Di.a11 a 
Osburn, I<a.:<:-12n 
Osbm.n.- I<a:crna 
Rolett e 1 I..anT.c. 
Huppreu!. ·t :- Be· h 
Srni.-L:11: Gaj., l 
.Smi·i:h r ,Jody 
Sm.U:h • ,Judy 
Tay:J.o:c ~ Co:::m. :i_,~ 
Tc.ylcw; J·o y cc:: 
: ~·ecr .. cl1(-::"" 1Y. tr L) ~!.t:10r:.;.1. 
T·-!6a:i:11e :c s t.D l1 r /_, :i_~ .. ·.d.~:. 
T1.eiss: I<ay 
t:~?essels r S i..~sa11. 
CEI\J ':C .t:_~~)'.J :~JI~S I-1 Ir~ C~'I\)j:·J U?-:1 JV 0: X< c:; ~~ :_.:·;r 




















l\J. 1ei1-b~U. ~J11.r B;:-e r~Cla 
Boas\-, .. ~<ieJ:Y: :tJ. ):'" 
Calkins.~ si:..e~cr :i_ 
Carpen~er~ Cheryl 
Lampers: ~G:i.nda 
Iv1yer s "' :Gat~.r a 
Po·t ·tle: Cindy 
Sa.<'1gc1e-.l : Llody 
Sch ·· .J.1 :'~nge:!:- ~ I{a,:t (?::.1 
Sk eJ:cor; ~ s :i.r :!. 
Tellm: _. LU:::ty 
:81=\.ST:G:::m OR:E!G(;N ST..:-_T}~ C:Ol:.I:EG~': 
.... __ -a!,...,.-~ . ........... , ........ .. ~),1-~·~lfC::~·,.~ ·-~ ...... _.. •• :; ..... _ , .. , - •• 
39 
4 0 
Bli~rt.e:L t L :Lnda 
Bt1!'nette r RD!H':tc1 
7f\'(J {1-l <:A I I '1 7 '1 
,J "':t 
- ..: ~ J 
' . 















Lii:7 J? :I:8:':,D COJ..:I.:EGE 
COlti)J e ·C.i:i:Ct ~·: s T.\JO.ll18 
~,~<o ... -.....;.. .,~ •• _.,. • • , .,.., . ...-~_..-.;..•,•P~- · - =-.1· 
P. e ·i.::t (:::~.:-: PauJa 
}joJ.a.:.l;:\: '~.':;~· ic ie:-: 
Dc~~i ..... d ·=-·.rr::t.e 
)?I. {:."~en:a. i:1 :- L~e11J..se 
CY.T,bb .- T aimny 
Fic:nnri\oc k $1 SheJ.lesr 
na~~..· 1:is ;; De::..·:l.L ynn 
I11a ybc.:;:c:-y ~ 1:athy 
pjJ~e: f3ue 
Son:- .:;1::. ;- :Usa 
VanDeBrake~ Jack!e 
\\"!ebe:-:.·; LesJ.te 
\·'Jishert: · 8he1. vl 
(,o1 "' .,· p' s ·. >o -
.. ,.. .._ I ,..._ .. L . U \,;,... 
Beach. r 1iiaxy :Lou 
t.?.sr:I( J.e .~ rr ICc~ :;:-e rt 
t"3o·.J:;er::-~~)..1;: : Ca·C.ll~;t ' 
Bu::·: :!'U3; Sannd3::- e. 
Ha~fiel~ ~ Joanie 
J::1f.";'son .• iYlc.37 A!!.n 
McDouga lr Eilean 
Spa:.-:-ks _. Lo.nr:l.e 
"S:a·c.es ~ JO~fce 
IV1 2.m.,;·e1 -. :' Karen 
JaJ.t es d Sa:cab. 




f-(u·t11 :- i3-::tz- j) 
G:co:;;hong _. Ter e s a. 
:.?lagg- f I.: c:m:r:.· :.e 
































Adarns ·· I~auri 
Bedker ~ C:indy 
Br.a.dley r Cindy 
Brovm ~ Holly 
Canda, Sharon 
Enger., S·carJ.a 
Gallupl!' Jul i e 
Halland: Carol 
Hedlun ;g Sus:.i.e 
Jacobson , I~e:i~na. 
Kell.:son .,. Cormie 
Heintz, Carla 
Eo;( liday .o Debbie 
£-1elna:a..1c ~ !?eg 
Robertson, Cindy 
Rounds., Bet·cy 




ii'rei-i:.:ag 01 Maureen 
0 l scm :~ Deanna 
Pease ., Ch.:cist:in 
'raylor to Connie 
\·Jesche , Ba:r:ba.ra 
De Ea:rt$ r·2arie 
Lam.brech·t.:- Renne 
Nelson, Tammy 
Selbe~cg r Ka·c 1;y 
Verling r Fr:Lt~; 
OHEGON ST A.TF. UNI\IEPSITY 
... ~.:.,.,. ~.,.~ ... ~ ·--· -.<.~ ··"--.:a~ .... ._ ........ ~.,oor-.. ..... .. 
"l 13 






L\~Cflna.!171; SUS 2 l1 
Blc:~ ine , RobL.1 
Bla!,l: e ; Sl1 Zo .. r1n.e 
:sro-.. m,- Lorri 
Ca.cdin .:: BrenrJ.a 
Ceope~c);! 'I'er i. 
c ~_, s ·:.:.e l 1o r I\athy 
OR.T't;Ol\'J S'l1.b\TI~ " cont ~ d ,, 












•I ? 4 I..;, 
13 2 
133 

















1 :; !.J 
'l ::>5 




16 .. 1 







:Leskover, . 'hr is 
IY.Iitche11 t Jamie 
Hosby, :Loa 
Parmele., Linda 






lva11.ace q Nancy 














,Joha.nson t< ~G01.:=i 




Scb.j_J. ·;; :;; , Hea·che:r 













..-:: .... ""' l : .!. 
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c~c eJ.:s ·c:,:- ;;_ :- c~ ~~ . :~ :~· ~ 
l:2."i:hc::.: 7 :.:·z· : ·=- .ssz. 
f-Ic:~A e :t} .. ;,..~l ~~ ~ ~:;_~~ ~~­
E.-1oc :_ .. 2 ,· -j- 2~~::_ 
~?c h.-:.J..:: ·· :~.:: .- :c :i . :~ :· ).J~ 
8t:5. ]_S(~:----: !."~E~: .. ~ i ·;: • 
De<;_;e1 ... Jc:c-!,. - ~;_: ::: 
Sc·:)t ..t ." r~y:.!.::~ -c-c-=.: 
Be -c.cs: :-~il~. :L1.<1• ~:-¥ 
Cc_:,: ·~: . .:;;_ ... #• f\~1~ ~r,:.·r:. :. 
C}. ::lt:~s G!'"l; .• r _-:; ~ ~- ~ .. _;_ .. = ~­
CCJ)_ .. _) :l.r:. :- '· ~~) .::·. i!f 
C1:J·. lm:.:. , ~·:·:s ,. (.: ~>~>'{L 
De~;.;(.:?:~~ : :~·.:') :i.r~ -
I{ ~-:r~ :3 e1! : 
R -'· le~t: r 
Sin:!.. i::l1:: -r~!1:'JJ·:· r::s i~ 
Tos:l:::-~:r~ '/ ~Jc:'!1 i.~: ;:: · 
~·Jocd ~ :?::~..vJ.a .. 
. . 1 
•.. ·-=-
.......  , , 
-· ~ . 
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NCNSA Re~ional Track & Field ~ T2am Ros ~~r, Cont'd~ 
UNIVERSITY. OF IVI0i'J'J'A,NL-.. 

















Ness !; carla. 
Nev?!Je:rry ~ SaJ~J .. ~;­
Pehlke; Shannon 
Roys, Vicki 
Rej_dy :r t~~:thy 
S.lmps021r Susan 
Tuck9~c .• I\c:chy 
·o·a·te :,:-F i;:::J.Gl. 1 T'&chel 
rU.lson: I.,i.il1c1a 
UNJ:VBI'S:CTY OF m~EGON 






































Acl.cur.s ,, Debbi.E-} 
I-~lb2:no.- Co.z·r:!.e 
l\lznG·,... :- I.:ori 
Bc--;.ke:r: :- Robin 
Bates p Jen:Lfe1.· 
Ba.t:i .. sb::~;; ~·'isJ..a.nie 
Buckiewicz, Gina 
Bun:tj '~ ~;:· a- 1<>~1ly 
Cos·telJ.o, Kc i.s 
Cz·osgrO"!..?G: J'-lJ.~ .. ie 
Daniell~ Jeilnifer 
Dr.esserr Lor5:. 
Eas·i:on .. X£t~ci 
Jean Mal.'ie; 1tou1sa 
I<ea:?:ney r J?at·C!l 
IO.epper ~ t~e~~s v. 
L€r'i0~:·son , I{a:>:-en 
Nar .:'e;;;:~o) Chaz 
'l':.a.:ci:.:.L1 r Jo:n:i. 
£-!e.sse:1-r; P-l1or:-d.c)_ 
l,lort.on., Ivlo 1 ~ y 
~·10·;...,,n ·ta.: .. n r ~Za ·C ~·l 
Niedermayer, Susie 




Ros e~ Dmm1? 
Schirmer.- Ce ' .ena 
£crn~nict~c : E!llen 
St.e\re11SC)litt Ma::~-­
s·tylos t' Iv1.e ... jia 
lJr.:t~.·tl ·ti .. <:l? .t~ar :la. 
Vance~ Lisa 
~·~·a,lton 1' Joan 
Warg·ao? Hachel 
"f,,J il1 iams 'F Cher .i 
UlJI"IEE~-)i'I'l OJ!' PUGE'J~ SOUND 
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1\dai:t: :' Tam:i. 
A.dams,; Ka·;:hy 
A:;:-n ira" Dana 
Be;:gs ·trom. Cf;)lie 
Brandens"!.:.e:i.n; Gaye 
:8 rov-n1. Pat 
Doc3J."l , Jennj_f"er 
Fo::~v,ra:rd ,T Ton:'. 
Ga;::-._~is0~1 ;: Mc1ggio 
Hammonds 1 A.nr"eb::.e 
La.ck r Cindy 
1·"lou) j_jn! l-'Iarjan 
N·a .:Ll ,, Sar. <.~ 
l~O:(ftiyam.c-·. ..Janice 
P~e~~eJ'Joom~ Da:;;la 
Peterson , Meri~ee 
Phillips 6 Ann 
:::te11Z ;- S!1e:::-rx .. 
RoetiT!an ~ Rairtey 
Shannon . Pa·tsy 
'I'af ··· : .f\ .. nn 
Van Pelt; Ca:t·yl 
i''7i1li.a:ms: Bat b 
Ya:gle" Mary 
\:1inn0}'" 3 Terrie 
·i,·.J.LSHil'JGrWL':f STJ.:~TE 






-:: '"; ••J 
·~· .:~ I 
")? () 









D~· ;;lir , J{a:r:i311 
Byc~::-s, Cheryl 
Bushr I:o.urie 
Cc:inpJJell 1 G\ve11 
C~n:rr.o e r Gayle 
E<}'?ja~ct::. , J·eanne 
Fe~guson, Kathleen 
He :i.i1:..::-ichr J·ane·t 
Eoi: fma..'1 Eileen 
J?eckna~~~ ... L\athy 
Ray+ De'l!:!.se 
Redman r I<elly 
Bechrist ., Polly 
Shet..feyi1 Gloria 
Tb.ompson ;t Di .. ~ie 








































Reidel g Lj.sa 
Schibr.e·: ~ Borma 
S·cr.-iekland. Ca.~co1. 
'l'hj.boc1eau .• r-IarJ.lyu 
B~. ad~'lr S1.~e 
Ben·tley z Bc>..:b 
Dc:n: .din r Iry~1ne 
~'J1:UT!'ffili! COL:(,1~GE 





















.Arl.ns trong,. Kat.J:ry 






Hoffman, Do:;: is 
.Jeff:r·eys ~ ~i.".e 
IZaJ.:!.1~1ai1l Ert::i.ly 
Lindell,. E1.re 
f.1Gyer __ Ea:l:ll:'t 
Peckar f·'iary 
Po·c·c·2~ r Dee A..l1I1 
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OREGON SMALL COLLEGE RELAYS Sunshine 
March 10, 1979 70's 
4 Mile Relay Blikstad 4:15 Celley 4:29 Otto 4:25 Smith 4:25 
(17: 34.1) 65 68 64 65 
65 2:10 70 2:18 68 2:12 67 2:12 
63 68 68 71 
62 2:05 63 2:11 65 2:13 62 2:13 
440 Relay Reynolds SEibert Anders Griffin 
(42.8) 
Distance Medley 
(10:30.4) Seibert .(440) Olds StUa.rt Blikstad 
50.9 1:59.4 58 3:14.8 63 4:25.3 64 
61.4 67 2:10 68 2:12 
64.8 68 
65 2:13 
Sprint Medley Reynolds Sherman Wilkinson Oberst 
(1:36.7) 22.1 11.1 11.1 52.4 
2 Mile Relay Van Winkle Smith Stuart Otto 
(8 :05.1) 2:00.5 59.9 2:02.1 60 2:05.1 61.2 1:57.4 58.6 
60.6 62.1 63.9 58.8 
880 Relay Swafford Reynolds Seibert Griffin 
(1 :29 .8) 23 22.5 22.3 22.0 
' ,_ .~ ...... --
Mile Relay Olds Van Winkle Anders Seibert 
(3:22.4) 51.7 51.5 49.7 49.5 
Hammer Relay Morrow Curtis ltiug (381-7) 168-3 108-4 105-0 
Shot Relay Morrow Keeran Curtis 
(123-9~ 47-~ 38-7 37-7 
Javelin N. Smith 
128-3 
Long Jump Relay 
(61-5 3/4) Quiring Reufer Wilkinson 
21..;.3/4 2o-Gli 19-lOli 
Pole Vault Oberst 
12-6 
High Jump Relay Qui-ring Austin Swafford 
(18-5) 6-6 6-2 5-9 
Diseus Relay Keeran Morrow Curtis 
(401-10) 141-7 134-6 125-9 
Jpxo:!11t 
f·i ~;d1f7~f 
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